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S.P. Decorations On
White House Tree

Every year, the White House Christmas Tree receives considerable
attention in the press, as reporters examine and explain the novel
decorations. Since the days of Jacqueline Kennedy, when tiny musical
instruments and miniature toys graced the tree. White House
Christmas trees have become an object of public attention — and the
themes of the trees are duplicated by the general public. This year, a
very special tree in the Garden Room of the White House will be
highlighted by some very special ornaments. They're small Christmas
wreaths. Their origin? Scotch Plains, New Jersey!

For 1976, Betty Ford, or the -—-—• —--'- ——-—-——
• White House gardener, or

whomever is responsible for
setting themes and arranging
decorations in the President's
house, sent out a request for
Christmas tree ornaments made
entirely of dried, natural mate-
rials. No cofored sprays, no
pipecleaners, etc., please! The
request came through the Gar-
den Clubs of America, and Mrs.
Edwin J, Fitzpatrick of Plain-
field, who.is Chairman of Zone 4
Garden Clubs, covering this
area, received it. She knew
where to turn Immediately, for a
group of local women had been
hard at work for a long time,
creating lovely Christmas de-
corations of natural materials.
In fact, these women, several of
whom are members of the
Scotch Plains Historical Society,
had been fashioning Christmas
materials to sell at the local
Cannonball House Museum, to
support landscaping projects
there. They are also members
of the Plainfield Garden Club,
which had taken on as its special
Bicentennial project the land-
scaping of grounds at Cannon-
ball House, in keeping with
early traditional gardening ap.
preaches.

Could the local women svhip
up some tree ornaments for the
Garden Room at 1600 Pennsyl-
vania Avenue? They certainly
could, and would. With but a

day's notice, during the busy
week before Thanksgiving, Mrs.
William Elliott of Scotch Plains
played hostess to four "crafty"
friends — Mrs. Robert Hack-
man and Mrs. Alexander Kroll
of Scotch Plains, and Mrs. John
Madsen and Mrs. A.D. Seybold
of Plainfield. They gathered in
the basement craft headquar-
ters of the Elliotts* historic old
home on Black Birch Road, and
within two-and-a-half days, they
had completed 24 beautiful mi-
niature wreaths.

The tiny wreaths are fashion-
ed of all-natural materials.
Some are of arteresia, a pale
grey herb grown by the women
in local gardens. These wreaths
were fashioned on bases cover-
ed with satin ribbon, and were
trimmed with tailored flat red
bows. Other wreaths were made
of santolina, and these were
trimmed with very tiny "holly"
berries. Actually, the "holly"
berries were "schinus" berries,
which grow in clusters on Schi-
nus plants. They were contri-
buted by Betty Fitzpatrick svho
had picked them years ago on a
Florida golf course, and had
saved them for occasional use in
dried flower arranging. The
berries never shrivel up, but
retain their plump shape
through the yearr.

"There's not another group
you could turn to svho could get

at such a project, know exactly
what to make, and produce
them so quickly," Betty Fitzpa-
trick commented. That's be-
cause the women have been
working together so frequently,
Their creations for Cannonball
House sales have featured lar-
ger wreaths, made of nuts,
pinetones, spices and herbs
such as cinnamon sticks, car-
domon seeds, whole nutmeg,
bay leaves and whole cloves.
However, they had made the
smaller, artemesia wreaths for
their own homes last year, so
were 'knowledgeable in design
of these. They also had the
materials right on hand.
"I \vas_asked to provide for a

dozen or a couple a dozen.
Needless to say, this group
came up with a full two dozen,"
Mrs. Fitzpatrick commented.
She provided the sustenance
and "spirit" to keep the girls at
work — sloppy joe sandwiches
and wine, to celebrate Marge
Elliott 's pre-Thanksgiving
birthday.

When the 24 tiny wreaths
were completed, the next ques-
tion was: How does one get 24
dried-material wreaths to the
White House? Mailing was ton-
sidered, and discarded as a

Continued On Page 35

Council Repeals
Bike Ordinance
The Scotch Plains Township Council went ahead with its repeal of

that community's mandated bicycle registration and bike ordinance,
despite a turnout of dozens of objectors. They included many
PTAIeaders, who have worked on bicycle safety programs during the
past year. The citizens argued in favor ofregistrations for over an hour.

Charles Kessler of 2659 Sky-
top Drive was one. He said he
now has no children in local
schools but is a driver, and has
svitnessed many violations in
bike-riding by youngsters. He
has also seen local parents
attempt to instill safe habits in
their children. He found it hard
to understand why the local
Council was" not anxious to
provide the vehicle for enforce-
ment of safe bike operation,
since it would reduce injury.
''Children shouldn't be in a
position to decide if they want to
ride at night, without lights, or
ride on sidewalks," Kessler
said. It-is,in the best safety
interests of the community to
set definite rules and enforce
them, and it works in other
communites, he noted.

Kessler and others noted that
a registration tag on a bicycle
can identify a child who may be
hit, and unconscious, after a
bicycle accident. Kessler said he

talked to 17 citizens, and all
favor enforcement of bicycle
regulations.

The ordinance was repealed
on a 3-2 vote, The three Demo-
crats voted in the positive for
repealing the legislation — Ma-
yor Noel Musial, Councilwoman
Ann Wodjenski. and Council-
man Robert Griffin. Republicans
Walter Grote and Larry New-
comb favored retention. Griffin
has spearheaded Council discus-
sion on this issue whenever it has
come up. He feels the legislation
is unenforceable, and that child-
ren will be apprehended for
violations of la%vs they know
nothing about.

"Our children have a great
deal of knowledge and training.
You underestimate our children
Mrs. Ruth Marcus told Council.
She said the PTAs and police
have done a very extensive
informational job with local

Continued On Page 22

Local Volunteers
Aid Swine Flu Clinic

Getting a needle is never painless. Hosvever, thousands of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood citizens decided that insurance against swine flu was
worth the momentary sting, and they found their way to the local swine

Getting ready for the White House — left to right, Mrs. John Madsen, Mrs. William Elliott, Mrs,
Alexander Kroll, Mrs. A.D. Seybold and Mrs, Robert Hackman decorate wreaths, while Mrs. Edwin
Fitzpatrick "supervises."

flu clinic during the past week.
Despite the throngs of people,

the local clinic was run with an
efficiency and an outpouring of
local volunteer help which
brought unsolicited praise from
dozens of citizens.

Three week-dav clinics for
adults were held at Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood High School
last Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday. Then, 1457, 1641 and
1335 citizens were immunized
on the respective days, Then,
the state came through with ap-
proval for innoculation of chil-
dren, and on Saturday. Dec, 4
whole families arrived to roll up
their sleeves for the shot.
Figures have not yet been
received for last Saturday, but
well over 2,000 were expected,
with another couple thousand
anticipated this weekend, when
the final session is held at Union
County Vocational and Tech-
nical School on Raritan Road.

Close to 300 people from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood found
hours of volunteer time to give
to help their neighbors fight
Ssvine Flu. Carol Whittington of
Fanwood coordinated the volun-

teer effort, and noted that just a
few calls for volunteers in local
papers had brought forth the
stream of people. There was a
particularly good effort from the
nursing community. Mrs.
Sweet, who spends her daytimes

as school nurse at McGinn
School, found additional time to
help at the clinic, "I just felt it
was my community duty." she
said. She hod given eight or
nine hours of her time, and was
spotting all her friends from ihe
school classrooms.

The volunteer effort spanned
the years. Kathy Perko is 17.
and a student at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School. She and
several friends were volunteers.,
through the Girl Scout volunteer
effort, and she was loving every
minute. She hud spent eleven
hours in working at the clinic as
of last Saturday, and had served
in several capacities. She was a
babysitter, then helped in hos-
pitality, greeting the visitors,
and swung over to the senior
citizens area, to ease the ex-
perience for these citizens.

Continued On Page 32
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Fanwood Seeks Health
Care Solutions

Fanwood has tsvo health care decisions in the days ahead. The first is
short-range, and involves providing coverage for the present time. The
second involves providing Fansvood svith full-time professional health
officer coverage to comply ssith state mandates that each municipality
now have such personnel.

Until now. Fansvood has been
served by a part-time sani-
tarian, who received under
S.i,000 for his services to the
municipality. He had also been
serving full-time in South Plain-
field. Recently, Scotch Plains'
full-time health officer. Melvin
Kramer, ami the Township
Manager, .lames Hauser, visit-
ed the Fanwood Borough to
discuss sharing of a health
department. Press coverage of
that session attracted attention
n South Plainfield, and it was

decided that the part-time sani-
\irian would resign from his

.tnwood duties, at the sugges-
•011 of the South Plainfield
ioard of Health. This develop-
•ncni. which was disclosed at a
meeting of the Fanwood Board
of Health last Monday night,
leaves Fanwood without any
coserage. Cluie Kilboiirne. the
part-time sanitarian, submitted
ihe resignation, effective
Nos ember .*i). Fanssood plans to
contact South Plainfield to ar-
range permission for Kilboiirne
to continue to serve Fanu ood for
one additional month, until the
end of the sear, to give ihe
Fanssood Board of Health the
nine to investigate alternatives.

Also at issue in Fanssood. is
ihe ne« state lass requiring that
even municipality have a fuII-
nme health officer, hired under
the -itate Cisil Service. A com-
munits mas share such cover-
age ssith another eommunitv.
The health officer is not the
-jiiH11 as a sanitarian. A licensed
health officer has more e\ten-
MSC educational background
and training than a sanitarian.

When Scotch Plains officials
sisited the Fanssood Borough

Council session to discuss shar-
ing of services, a "ballpark"
figure of SI2.000 annually for
complete coverage of Fanwood
health services was mentioned.
This, figure would include dog
rabies clinics, food inspections,
office space in the Scotch Plains
municipal building, a Board
secretary, laboratory services
for testing of foods, etc. It has
been suggested that, if Scotch
Plains and Fanwood svere to
share health services, a sani-
tarian would be hired to supple-
ment full-time health officer
Melvin Kramer. At the com-
pletion, of the Scotch Plains
presentation, the Fansvood
Borough Council passed the
matter to the Fansvood Board of
Health for study and recom-
mendation.

The Board of Health plans to
look at many options before
coming to a decision and a
recommendation. Board of
Health members have already
been in touch sviih Westfield in
regard to both the short-term
and lona-term needs of the

municipality. There, Joseph
Mottley is health officer. The
town also employs a sanitarian.
Mottley. by coincidence, had
been part-time health officer for
Scotch Plains before Kramer
was hired on a full-time basis.
The Westfield Board of Health
svill be approached for its views
on Mottley serving Fanwood in
the interim until a more perma-
nent decision has been made.

Looking long-term, it was
indicated that Westfield has
already been contacted by
Mountainside, which also hap-
pens to be without a health
officer at present. Westfield
would have to hire another
employee if other municipalities
were to be included in health
care services there.

State aid comes into questiun
in discussions of future health
care programs, A bill, now
pending in the State Legisla-
ture, would provide assistance,
ssith amount based upon pop-
ulation. Combining svith another
municipality could alter the
amounts of state aid svhieh could
be forthcoming to Fansvood,
depending upon svhieh munici-
pality. If Fansvood joins svith
Scotch Plains, Couneilsvoman
Carol Whittington indicated to
Board of Health members, the
aid would be 52,300 a year, if
Fanssood gets its application for
aid in time for deadlines.

Continued On Page 14

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAkUNQ
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OILS

471 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAIW
Corner Westfield

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
COLORS EDITIONS

'Th«» I« An Arl Ta
Good Frealni"

322-C44

HERMAN INSULATED SURVIVORS
for

Christmas

insulattd to - 20s

at

TheVillage Shoe Shop
425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY
TELEPHONE: 322-5M9 Normal & Corrective Footsvear

9:30 to 5:50 DAILY

168A EAST FRONT STREET^ PLAIN FIELD

dear santa,
for your insentorv, we have ... Ukt and 18kt gold chains

iold bv weight. Chinese jade pendants and earrings, fossilized
scrimshawed i\or\, picture jasper agate jewelry, silver chains
sold by weight, gold rings with black onyx, amethyst, lapiz.
opal, and other stones, turquoise jewelry, an elegantly
designed necklace or coral and gold beads, chissone erotica,
gold earrings in all shapes and sizes, sterling silver bracelets,
siher rings — all kinds — a tibetan turquoise and ivory
necklance, non containers, sterling silver earrings, and much
more . .

STOck up now with ice ereor1 deiser's for

your Holiday Cheering — delight -'cmily and guests

with delicious ice cream cci-ei, rose'tes, pies, torts,
cr any of Baskin.Rabbins ice Cream speciecula-s

thar say Season's G-sstJ-gs with every bite.

EASKIN-ROBBINS
1 C E C R E A M S T O R E
BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER WATCHUNG, N.J.

322-9871

we will be open
Mon. thru Fri. evenings

jadyjeslie.
, NJ .



Lincoln Federal
Names V.P.

Protection For
Your Property

JAMES P, MESSERSMITH

James P. Meisersmith, As-
sistant Vice president of Lin-
coln Federal Savings, has been
elected to full Vice President
by the Board of Directors it
wai announced today by H. Ken-
neth Machis, Executive Vice
President of the SS year old
savings institution,

Mr. MessersTiich first joined
Lincoln Federal in January W"2
as a landing officer in themor-
ttage originations with build-
ers, real estate brokers, ana
Lincoln Federal cus:omers
seeking home financing. By
January 1974, Mr.Messarsmith
was advanced :o Assistant Vice
President, His responsibilities
increased to include commer-
cial and multi-family as well
• S residential mortgages. As
Vice President, he will become
Senior Mortgage and Loan Of-
ficer in charge of all Mori-
gage and Loan Officer in charge
of all Mortgage Lending Opera-
tions. , ^

Currantlyiiihs* is Treasurer
of tfcr" Union'.County Savings
League, Is a member of the
Sas-lngs Institutions Marketing
Society of America, a member
and past Director of the West-
field Jaycees, and hat been
serving on various'New Jersey
Savings League committees tor
several years. His also a
member of the Plainfield Count-
ry Club, has served as Chair-
man of the Union County Lea-
gue's annual golf tournament,
and in addition is now serving
on the major Gifts Committee
of the United Fund.

Mr. Messsrsinith, a West-
field resident, is a graduate
of Admiral Firrifut Academy
in Pine Beach, New Jersey,
and subsequently continued his
studies at the University of
Colorado,

Lincoln federal Savings,
serving Union, Morris, Somer-
set. Monmouchan-d Ocean count-
ies, reports assets in excess
of S35O million and is a mam-
Mr of the Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corp.

The Scotch "Plains Police
Department has acquired a
number of electronic stake-out
alarm systems which will be
made available to Scotch Plains
families who plan to be away on
extended vacations. The stake-
out systems are part of the
police continuing Crime Preven-
tion Program,

According to Chief Joseph J,

Powers, the alarm system would
be installed by the police, in a
particular home. If a burglary is
attempted, an electronic mes-
sage registers at headquarters
and police respond.

The alarms will bo installed
nn a first-come, first-served
system. Interested citizens may
contact the Detective Bureau,
322.7100, An application for
reserving ihe system will be in-
eluded in next week's issue of
The Times,

The Trustees
of

Fanwood Memorial Library
Extends A Warm

INVITATION
to our

Community Open House
Celebrating 25 Years In This Building

Thursday - Dec, 16 1:30 • 5 & 7 - 9 P.M.
Friday, - Dec. 17 1:30-5 P.M.
Saturday — Dec. 18 10:00 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Punch & Cookies Served

Man, • Fri. 10 - §: Sit, I - S; Sun. 10 • 4

V . " 17.37 E.SiCOND ST., SCOTCH PLAINS - 322-7277

WHAT BETTER PUCE TO SHOP THAH

SANTA'S FAVORITE STORE
FOR YOUR LITTLE ONES

Yes, we're Santa's Favorite Shopping
Spot because ha knows we have the
best selection in town. You'll enjoy
one stop "shopping for all-the little
ones on your: list. See. you soon !

Scotch Pla ins H e o d q u a r t t r i
For The F i n t i f names in C h l l d r t n ' s W » o r

It's the Gift-of-Gifts . . .
an ultimate thoughtfulness.
The recipient can pick and choose
from all the beautiful,
useful, imaginative and individual
objects to be found in our store—

An exclusive Gift Certificate-
for any amount you may specify.

137 Central Avenue 7 Hilltop Road
WatHeld, NIL• Jitney Mmdham, New Jeney

(201)232.^00 (201)543.6545

427 Park Ave, 322-4422

DON'T GIVE A LOT OF

CHAZZER!
CHOOSE FROM OUR TASTEFUL
MLiCTWN Of GIFT ITEMJ THAT
OFFIR A VARilTf Of STYLI
AND PRICE RANGE TO SUIT
YOUR INDIVIDUAL NEEDS.

h i - u b - r j * ' / n f T r d d 11 h J i

c t b B ! e c a l l s q a l i l l i E B a t i i l i j " I I B I e l d

j i n k " .

BIZARRE
iAST FROtfT »T^ J*UkH«WE_D
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In Our Opinion

On Bicycle Safety
There are two major considerations which arise in

any discussion of the relative merits of bicycle
ordinances. The one is theft prevention. Undoubtedly,
mandatory registration does provide that every bicycle
be registered at police headquarters, and may result in
return of at least a few of these expensive vehicles,
That alone is a plus for ordinances. However, when
mandatory registrations are accompanied by fees, it
represents yet another financial burden, particularly for
large families.

The second consideration in ordinanclng is safety. As
Councilman in Scotch Plains have pointed out, there are
already laws on the books in the the state which set
forth the appropriate safe rules for riding, so that local
ordinances only reinforce what is already law.

We feel the action of the Scotch Plains Council in
repealing the bike ordinance there was perhaps
premature and unfortunate. We agree with many of
the points made, but question whether the ordinance
might not have been amended become more workable.
A one-time registration, without charge, might be
desireable. A safety board would help toward insuring
safe riding habits.

dOur concerns were thefts, restoration of stolen
bikes, but most particularly, we are concerned with
safety. With or without an ordinance, and/or a means
of apprehending violators, we strongly urge that local
police make an extraordinary effort in the way of
apprehending those who ride double, ride without
lights at night, etc. and alert parents in every case.

Your Thoughts, Please

The staff of the Scotch Plains Times is interested in
providing the kind of news coverage our readers want.
We would appreciate your thoughts on changes, addi-
tions, improvements. What would you like to see ir
these pages each week? Let us know. We'll try tc
reflect your ideas.
D More sports?
C Women's page features?
C Cooking, recipes?
C Restaurant reviews?
• A calendar of community events?
• More teen news?
• Church schedules?
D Environmental nesvs?
Your osvn comments:

FINAL

SWINE FLU

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC
FOR

SCOTCH PLAINS & FANWOOD
ADULTS AND CHILDREN

SAT., DEC. 11

UNION COUNTY VOC.-TECH.
RARITAN RD^S.P.

HOURS: 10 A.M.-5 P.M.

THE TIMES
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"This must be the place."

Letters to the Editor

Report From Washington
By MATTHEW RINALDO

Gentlemen:

Last Friday. NBC de-
moralized the military re-
serve program with its spe-
cial. "The Sometimes Sol-
dier". This program depic-
ted the members of the
reserve as lazy, incompe-
tent, and insincere. The
literary rape of the reservist
was done quite deftly in
typical media style. The
people interviewed must
have been selected quite
carefully in order to support
NBC's preconceived con-
clusion.

I wish that NBC had
visited my Army Reserve
unit in F,dison. They would
have found us training each
other and other reservists
in the art of combat com-
munications, payroll, mess
hall operations, teaching
techniques, and numerous
oilier jobs essential in time
of war. NBC would have
also discovered that much
of the staff in our unit
works extra hours and days

. ;il no pay doing our jobs.
The media should have

interviewed our families
who too often are saying
goodby to daddy "because
he has to go to reserves".
They should have broadcast
truly dedicated reservists
instead of the poor excuses
for soldiers who were de-
picted as our "spokesmen".

The worst part of the
report was when one army
engineer batlallion's work
in their local community
was characterised as "sel-
fish and political". NBC
glossed over the good svork
done by reservists in their
community, both as mili-
tary members and indivi-
duals.

It's too bad that NBC
didn't visit our battalion
these past three summers
when we fed and entertain-
ed over 15,000 retarded
citi/ens of New Jersey n>
"hand in hand". Or the
evenings we sent teams to
N..I. institutions to provide
companionship to residents
forgotten by their families.

I certainly hope that
many of you saw through
this biased and extremely
unfair depiction of a very
necessary and useful part
of mir community, Certain-
ly all would agree that svith
the depletion of the regular
Armed Forces, the role of
the reserves has become
vital to the survival of our

Second Clasi Postage Paid
at Scotch Plains, N.J.

Out ol State S8
Payable In Advance

Subscriptions $7 Par Year
in New Jeriiy

country in the next war.
Let's not weaken the total
military force more than it
has been.-

Philip G. Labasi

Dear Sir:
Once again, Mr. Philip G,

Labasi of the "Alert Par-
ents" has let loose a vicious
tirade against some mem-
bers of the present Board of
Education, former Board of
Ed members, school ad-
ministrators, teachers and
certain citizens of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood, And, as
usual, he has twisted the
facts to suit his purpose.
But on this occasion, his
timing seems to have failed
him.

The euirent "cause" of
Mr, Labasi and his group is
our school district's al-
legedly excessive adminis-
trative costs. What a bomb-
shell It must have been to
them, therefore,. to read in
the Dec. 1, 1976 edition of
the Courier-News that of 6
districts compared (West-
field, Plainfield, Elizabeth,
Union, Linden and ours)
Scotch Plains-Fanwood had
the fewest administrators,
the lowest total salaries for
administrators, the lowest
per pupil cost for adminis-
trators and the lowest per-
centage of total budget for
administrators for the 1975-
1976 school year.
At the last school board

elections, the people of this
community showed their
disgust at the use of half-
truths, fact-twisting and
embarassing 'best show in
town' tactics. The citizens
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
are neither dupes nor
dopes. Most of them are
neither allies nor enemies
of the school administra-
tion, but simply people
vitally concerned that the
children of this district get
the best education for the
most prudent expenditure.

Nor have they forgotten
that it was Mr. Labasi who
in his recent unsuccessful
campaign for the Board of
Education stated unequi-
vocally and publicly that
there is not an administra-
tor nor teacher ... nor a
student who supported
them ... whom he trusts.

Sincerely,
H. F. Ungar

Continued On Page 8
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The economic news of the last few months points
towards some disturbing new trends that could set back
the nation's economic recovery and frustrate the efforts
of Congress and the new Administration in Washington
to put more Americans back to svork.

Steel prices are rising by six per cent, leading to
widespread apprehension over a new surge in inflation
and a decrease in capital investment and construction.

America's balance of trade is again In the red by
hundreds of millions of dollars. At the same time, we
face the prospect of an increase of 10 to 15 per cent in
foreign oil prices, further weakening the value of the
dollar and raising the cost of many other raw materials
we must import,

Adding to this bleak picture, layoffs in the nation's
factories have increased for the third consecutive
month, indicating a worsening of the employment
problem.

What can Congress and the Carter Administration do
about this situation? It is already clear that jasvboning
by President-elect Carter against steel price increases
is not effective and may only serve to convince major
manufacturers to raise prices in anticipation of a possi-
ble freeze on wages and prices early next year. That
would add to inflation and unemployment.

At this point, the one idea that is attracting wide-
spread support among members of Congress and many
economists is a tax cut of about $10 billion. It would be
the fastest and simplest method of pulling the economy
out of the doldrums.

The tax cut would be in addition to another S20 billion
in federal funds previously authorized by the last Con-
gress for public, works, housing, defense, waste water
treatment and other forms of economic assistance.
Cumulatively, this would be a healthy shot in the arm
for the economy and put a dent in the unemployment
lines.

One thing that is critical is where this money is spent.
The Northeast and Midwest have suffered the most
from the recession in terms of unemployment and the
decline in new investment. These two regions have
been carrying the load of excessively heavy welfare
expenditures.

One of the priorities of the Carter Administration and
the Democratic controlled Congress should be to over-
haul the formulas that now send the bulk of federal
funds to the South and Southwest. These formulas were
constructed by committees under the chairmanship of
Southern Democrats at a period of time when the south-
ern states were In need of assistance. But that is no
longer the case. The burden has shifted to the North-
east and Midwest.

As a member of the Northeast-Midwest Coalition In
Congress, I intend to exert as much pressure on the
Carter Administration as possible to get more federal
funds into New Jersey. Additionally, I want President-
elect Carter to fulfill his pledge to adopt national wel-
fare standards so that states like New Jersey and New
York are not saddled with more welfare cases than they
can handle. A Federal takeover of the welfare problems
and uniform national welfare standards would dis-
courage the migration of the poor to the northeast
where there are fewer jobs, higher taxes, and many
more urban problems.

These goals can be accomplished in the next 12
months if the Carter Administration exerts the kind of
leadership that Gov. Carter promised during the cam-
paign. He has a huge majority in the House and Senate,
which is bound to be sympathetic to the new president
during his first months in office.

The proposed tax cut is a good place to start. It was
encouraging to hear that Professor Benjamin M.
Friedman of Harvard University, who is Gov. Carter's
chief economic advisor, favors a tax rebate of between
SI0 billion and SI2 billion.

Other economists who support a tax cut are divided
to some degree, however, over where the money should
go. Some favor giving the rebate mostly to lower
income groups. Other economists believe that it would
bo most effective in terms of new" investment and
capital expansion and jobs by increasing the tax incen-
tives to business and industry.

My experience is that the middle income taxpayer,
who is shouldering the heaviest burden, needs more
help than anyone else. Middle income families are
more likely to quickly invest their tax rebates in
housing, services, appliances, furniture, education,
transportation and other areas of the economy where
there is the greatest need for investment and nesv jobs.
I would be ready to vote for a tax cut of $10 billion that
is primarily directed at helping the beleaguered middle
class taxpayers,

I hope the Carter Administration is too. But that
remains to be seen.



Meckalavage Quits
Raider Football Post

Leonard Mockalavagc, head coach of the Raider football team
pulled a surprise on Monday night, when he announced his resignation
from the coaching postion during the Fall Sports Award Dinner, spon-
sored by the Blue Raider Booster Club, Frank Skerchak, president of
the club, which is made up of parents who work to support the sports
program, wasn't one bit happy with Meckalavage's choice of forum for
making his announcement. As final speaker on the agenda, Mecka-
lavage delivered a stinging criticism of many facets of the local sports
program. He added further comments during a subsequent interview,

Meckalavage said he has ex-
perienced deep frustration in
coaching here. He came t o .
Scotch Plains-Fanwood three
years ago, following the ouster
of Hal Mercer. Mercer, who
now coaches at Thomas Jeffer-
son in Elizabeth, had been a
highly popular coach, but had
been released from the district
because of criticisms of his
teaching, Meckalavage came
from Long Island, This year, his
season record was 2-7. It %vas his
second losing season in 18 years
of coaching.

Meckalavage said, after the
dinner, that the Athletic Direc-
tor situation has made Scotch
Plains-Fanwood the laughing
stock of the area. He claimed
that the vast majority of districts
of this size have full-time
A.D.'s. Scotch Plains-Fanwood
has had three different part-
time A.D.'s in the past two
years. Before that time, Ray-
mond Schnitzer held the post for
years, but had to give it up when
a Board of Education decided it
was too much to combine with
Assistant Principal at the high
school.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
community is divided, Mecka-
lavage said. There had been a
severe lack of financial support
for the sports program on the
part of the Board and commun-
ity, but the situation began
many years ago, when funding
was insufficient. The gravity has
been compounded recently,
when financial crunches have
hit all districts. In Scotch Plains-
Fanwood there's no place to pull
back, because money and sup-
plies had already been so
sparse, he noted.

What occasioned the bad
record this year? Meckalavage
said, for starters, in early
September, there were no prac-
tice sleds on hand, and these are
a highly important necessity in
early training, There were no
medical supplies or practice jer-
seys until mid October,

The district locks units, the
coach said. There should be an
effective farm system, but
Meckalavage said he never got
cooperation from the junior

highs. He gave them plays to
use to prepare players, and
familiarize them with high
school plays, but they weren't
used. His advice wasn't fol-
lowed regarding naming of jun-
ior high coaches, he said. One
junior high didn't begin football
until September 17,

At the high school, he opera-
ted without the necessary num-
ber of assistant coaches. The'
Raiders were one short all year.
He also lacked a trainer, he
said.

The Raiders also suffered due
to an unusual amount of injur-
ies. They ended the season with
a minimum number of seniors
playing ball, Meckalavage said.

And about players and par-
ents, Meckalavage faulted a lot
of them for lock of dedication.
He said there were families that
kept players away on vacation
after Labor Day weekend, when
they should have been practic-
ing,

"A lot of people are minimiz-
ing svhat we are trying to do
here, If you want a football
powerhouse, you need better
equipment, coaches, etc, Scotch
Plains-Fanwood is no longer in
the Hillside-Rahway type of
league. We're playing power-
houses — Westfield. Bloom-
field, Montclair, and you can't
send those kids out on the field
without an improved program,
Westfield doesn't hove better
kids or coaches, but the pro-

gram is hotter," he said,
Skerchak resented deeply

Meckalavage using the awards
dinner for his criticism and an-
nouncement, The Booster Club
is made up of parents who have
organized to support all facets of
the sports program, he said. It's
not the win-loss record that's
important to the Booster Club,
said Skerchak, but the character
that is built on the field. The
dinner was scheduled to honor
and treat the boys who have
played football ... but it was also
for the fall girls" tennis team,
the soccer players, and others,

"Meckalavage should have
gone about his business through
other channels." He should
have done this before the Board
of Education, the president

Continued On Following Page

Hershey's
Delicatessen

CATERING
to all Occasions

Banquet Room

Hershey's
Delicatessen

1800 East Second St,
"Scotch Plains

8A.M.-8P.M.

OPEN 7 DAYS

322-1899
Mr, Robert Amberg, Pres,
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CENTER HALL COLONIAL

GRACIOUS DOUBLE DOOR ENTRY INTO CENTER HALL
FORMAL LIVING ROOM & DINING ROOM

W/DOOR TO DECK

ULTRA MODERN KITCHEN WITH PATIO DOORS
ALSO OPENING TO DECK

BRICK FIREPLACE WALL IN
19" PANELLED FAMILY ROOM

4 BEDROOMS (MBR HAS DRESSING ALCOVE),
2Vi BATHS 2 CAR GARAGE

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING, 32' HEATED POOL,
GAS BBQ. WALL TO WALL CARPETING THROUGHOUT,

BEAUTIFUL WOODED LOT IN FANWOOD.

$82,500
Eves: William Herring 889-471Z

Maurice Duffy 889-75B3
Mauro j , Ruggieri 232-8363
Ruth C.Tata 233-3656
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Members: West/ield Board of Realtors
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Gourmet Holiday Treats
Gourmet Cheest & Food Grifts ^reporfcd -teOrdar:

Plus a large variety ef fVcpacJted G'iFta 4B choose, from.

HOUOAY PAWV TIME
itA Ui prepare your chee» party
Pia.4tera for odl ol your holiday
eofcertttiruAg. ORDrfi EARLY!

322-8385
OPmN DAILY 9 : 3 O - 5 : 3 G . SUNDAY 9-! , '3O

towml Cfteede Stete,
E. Second S+. Sc^fth P1OL?AS

A /V?^/^ ANrWHERE

W4

THINGS FACTORY

In the upstairs
gallery thru Dec. 31st,

Sandy & Bob Lehman
contemporary objects of clay & wood

Gold 4 Silver Jewelry, Pottery, Toys,
Stained Glass, Blown Glass by
leading American Craftsman

Beaut ul Things Factory
1831 E. : id St., Scotch Plains, N.j.
Mondt,'-Fm. .,y 10-8 P.M., SiUrday till 6 P.M.

(201)322-1817

Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed ToA

Your HomeTHE TIMES

1600 East Second Street
Scotch plains, N.J.

Please enter my subscription to THE TIMES tor on? (1) year.
Attached is §7.00 (check - cash; to cover cost of same

SR nn Out of stats payable in idvance.

Name



Fanwood Lions 21st Year!

Lion President. Bob McCarthy and Christmas Tree Chairman, Bob
Napoli. along with fellow Lions, prepare for the arrival of Christmas
trees. This year will mark the 21st year the Lions Club of Fanwood will
sell Christmas trees with the profits going towards scholarships and
sight programs. They would like to make 1976 a banner year in sales.
Please consider buying your Christmas trees from the Lions to benefit
these worthv causes.

Meckalavage ...
Continued From Proceeding Page

noted. "1 do not think this
should hase transpired at this
dinner," he concluded, "This
coach used the Booster Dinner
as a springboard to vent his own
IniMrntions. We were having a
fine evening. Things were going
\erv well, and this certainly
threw a damper on the entire
evening."

Meckalavage said many of his

problems stemmed from the
Board of Education, and its
failure to order supplies in time
for his season. The Board had
quibbled over inventories last
spring, which held up ordering.

Meckalavage forecast that, no
matter who coaches the Raiders,
next year, they'll have a better
record than this year. That's be-
cause the team had so few-
seniors, so that juniors and
sophomores will be seasoned to
some degree. The coach plans to
continue on as a teacher at the
high school, he said.

PARK

Christmas Music
At Cannonball

Sounds of Christmas svill fill
the halls and rooms of the Old
Cannonball Museum House in
Scotch Plains on Sunday after-
noon, December 12, Rachel anc
Heather Hylan of Westfield will
play Christmas flute duets anc
Maryanne Melloan will play sel-
ections on the harp.

The musicians will be dress-
ed in Colonial costumes as they
perform beside the gaily dec-
orated Christmas tree in the
Victorian room of the old house,
Mrs, Hylan and her daughter
both play in the Congregational
church orchestra, NHryanne
Melloan, a sophomore at West-
field high school, studys harp
under Mrs.Mary ElizabethCol-
lins of Hohokus. Some of the

selections which she will play
on her Dauphin harp will be:
"Greensleeves, SilentNight,"
and "Little Fountain."

Handcrafted gift items will
also be on sale in the kitchen
of the museum. Small items
suitable for decorating the
Christmas tree such as bread
dough wreaths, red velvet corn"
ucoplas, felt hobby horses and
snowmen and cloihei pin dolls
are among the itemi. Cannon-
ball House craft workers meet
every Tuesday morning at the
Scotch Plains Library, They
create many interesting gift it-
ems the proceeds of which go
to the museum maintenance.
Copies of ''under the Blue
Hills," a history of Scotch Pl-
ains, and commemorative mugs
are also available,

Cannonball House Museum
which Is maintained by the Sco-
tch Plains-Fanwood Historical
.society, is located on Front
street in Scotch Plains and is
open to .he public every Sv
day from 2 to 4 p.m.

373 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

OPEN 'TIL 10 P.M.

MON. THRU SAT.

Free Gift Wrapping
& Delivery

WIDE ASSORTMENT OF

322-7676

CHRISTMAS GIFT??
TRY « BOOK THIS

niftm

We have something for everyone!
Our staff will gladly help you find it.

This is real One-Stop Shopping
$ , Full Line of 1977 Calendars

THE PLAINFIELD
BOOK SHOP INC.
629 PARK AVE, PLAINFIELQ

Daily 9:30 - 6 Thurs, til 8:30

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2.8911
Glosses F ft ted

Lenses Duplicated
419 Perk Avenue

Scotch Ploini, N.J,

Fine Apparel for the Lady

Warm thoughts
for Christmas,.,

Mittens
Sweater
Scarf
Hat •

IS.
99.
17.
15,

All handmade in
Iceland in muted
tones of heather
and brown.

MURRAY Hil l SQUARE
Floral Avenue. Murray H1U, New Jersey

464-2228

HOLIDAY SHOPPING HOURS
Monday thru Friday 9:30 - 9, Saturday 9 : 3 0 - 6

Sunday 12-4:30 for browsing



Rotary Supports

At its meeting of December 1st, the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary
Club gave financial evidence of its support for two additional commun-
ity activities, "Resolve" and "Contact-We-Care". Vice-president
Thomas Guglielmo of the local club is shown presenting checks to Mr.
Willianf Murray, Vice-president of Resolve and Dr. Marilyn Suter,
representing Contact-We-Care.

The Reverend Ace L, Tubbs spoke to the club on "Our Changing
Family Life", Dr. Tubbs advised the members that economic condi-
tions are one of the principal causes of a more loosely knit family unit.
He stressed the fact that sve have moved from a patriarchal to a
matriarchal society and the future will see additional changes as the
result of a lessening role of responsibility for the family by working
mothers,

A token of appreciation was presented to Dr, Tubbs from Mr,
Guglielmo,

Left to right, William Murray, Dr. Marilyn Suter & Thomas Gugliolmo.

Career Guide As
Holiday Gift

Among the two or three most
important decisions people
make in their lifetime is the
choice of a career. Yet, some
people give a minimum of th-
ought to this critical decision
which may result in long-term

of Labor's Bureau of Labor
Statistics, the 1976-77 edition
of the Occupational Outlook
Handbook is an excellent tool
young people can use to ob-
tain career information. It
therefore makes a perfect hol-
iday gift for youngsters, svh-
ether just entering high school
or being graduated from col-
lege.

Often referred to as the "en-
cyclopedia of careers," Mr.
Blenstock said, it offers a wea-
lth of employment outlook in-
formation on 850 occupations
and will be an extremely val-
uable aid to anyone trying to
decide on th" right career.
For each major job discussed

the Occupational Outlook Hand-
book provides authoritative in-
formation on the nature of the
work; job prospects to 1985;
personal qualifications, train-
ing and educational require-
ments; working conditions;
earnings; chances for advance-
ment; and sources for further
information.

Mr..Bien stock noted that the
783- page Occupational Outlook
Hindbook can be obtained by
mail from the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, 1518 Broadway, Room
3400, New York, N.Y, 10036,
for 57,00 a copy, Check or
money order payable to the
Superintendent of Documents
must accompany each order.
Copies can also be purchased
personally at the above address,

Mr. Bienstock said that all
mail orders will be sent out
by return mall within two days
of receipt and that his office
will make every effort to get
the publication into the hands
of the youngsters by holiday
time.

fa

44 A Christmas Bonus!!"
Come in to "Arden's Answer"before DEC. 18and
we will deduct from our already discounted prices
an additional $5,00 on purchases over $25,00,
S10.00 on purchases over $50.00 and $20.00 on
purchases of $100,00 or more.

9m • Fully stocked * 1 0
•* -The latest fashions
" • Famous desijpiers

* i O • Tremendous values
Shop early for best selection

250 NORTH AVE.
WHTFIf to, NJ.

Gamer eftlm

232-1240

Plenty of parking directly across rt# itrwtt
at R. ft. tatfsn

Open Every Nile till 9:00
Sat, till 6:00.

Convenient Loy-A'Wov
Scarves and Now a Uae of eosturat jewelry

Winter Concert
In January

'M.U.S.I.C. Inc. (an appro-
priate acronym for Middleses,
Union, Somerset In Concert,
Inc.) is now preparing for its
winter concert to be held on
Saturday evening, 8:00 P.M.,
January IS, 19", 7 at the; Wesley
United Methodist Church, 1500
Plainfield Avenue, South plain-
field, N,J. The group rehears-
es every Monday night in the

South Plainfield High School.
In addition to "Rejoice in the
Lamb" by Benjamin Britten and
"Magnificat" by Giovanni Per-
golesi, the thirty - one voice
chorus will also sing works by
Tomas de Victoria, Estevan
Marago, Franz Tunder, and Sir
Edward Elgar.

The chorus will be accomp-
anied by members of the
Chamber Symphony of New Jer -
sey which made its Carnegie
Hall debut on September 12,

1976, Both groups are conduct-
ed by G.L, Nair of N.Y.C. who
also conducts the Summit Chor-
ale, the children's concert^ of
the Colonial Symphony inMadl-
son, and the Temple Beth Shal-
om Choir of Roslyn, N.Y.

M.U.S.I.C. Inc. is a non-pro-
fit organizationand Is recogniz-
ed by the N,J. State Council
on the Arts. Tickets for the
concert may be purchased from
any chorus member or by con-
tacting Alan GaNun at 756-
8361,,
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Scotch Plains Appliance
Your

Christmas Gift
Headquarters

EUREKA
ELECTRIC BROOM

$ 3195

EUREKA
CANISTER

VACUUM
$429 5

AM/FM RADIOS

VIDEO
SPORTS GAME $

NOW 5995

4 SLICE

TOASTER $ 1 9 95

ZENITH AM/FM
TAILE

RADIO 39 95

CALCULATORS
5 Function

SO 95

Wear-ever
SUPER

SHOOTER
ELECTRIC
COOKIE,

CANAPES &
CANDY MAKER

9 $23 95

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

SALES & SERVICE
437 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

(Across the street from Municipal Bldg.)

Open Mon.-Tues.-Wed, 9-8
Thurs, & Fri. 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Sat. 9-6 322-2280
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Santa Claus
Comes To Town

Santa Claus is coming to
town!!!

The Scotch Plains Sub Junior
Woman's Club, under the dirce-
tion of Miss Gerry Knopic, will
hostess A Visit With Stint a on
Saturday December 18, 1976,
Each child attending will be able
to visit with Santa while sharing
juice and cookies with him. The
cookies will be made with love
and served by the Subs adorned
in elf-like and Santa's helpers
costumes.

In addition to the juice and
cookies the Sub Juniors are also
offering "Me on Santa's Lap"
pictures, mounted on Frosty the
Snowman backings. The cost of
each picture will be SI,25 for
one child and $1,75 for more
than one child.

Mark your calendars for Be-
cember 18... 1 p.m. • 4 p.m.
when Santa will be brought to
you at the All Saints Church,
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.
Donation for the visit will be 6C
cents per child. Tickets may be
obtained by calling Miss Gerry
Knopic at 232-1423, any Sub
Junior member or one of the
Sub Junior Advisors. Mrs. M.
Labasi at 889-2359 or Mrs. M.
Toarmina at 889-7527.

The proceeds of this affair will
be donated to a worthy child-
ren's agency. The Sub Juniors
are a non-profit, charitable or-
ganization made up of any girl
between the ages of 15 and 1$
attending the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

Log Holders
Available

For the ihird consecutive
year. Union County Vocational
Center (UCVC) Welding Shop
students are making fireplace
log holders available to the com-
munity in time for the holiday
season. But this year, students
will make spike men to order as
well.

"The log holders are 36
inches in d iameter ," says
Leonard Koellhoffer of Rahway,
Coordinator of the UCVC Weld-
ing program, "and made of
solid steel. A limited number
are available on a first-come-
first-served basis for $12.00"

This year, students will also
custom-make 10- to 12-inch tall
metal sculptures from railroad
spikes depicting any sport or
trade. The spike men make fine
gifts for wife, husband or
friends. Cost will be S8.00,

The log holders and spike
men are made by Welding
students as part oi their course
.study. All proceeds from the
sale will benefit the UCVC chap-
ter of the American Welding
Society, Since all items are cus-
tom made, people are asked to
order as early as possible by
calling Mr, Koellhoffer at
889-2000, extension 261, Mon-
day through Friday from 8 am
to 3:30 pm.

DECA Toy Drive
The Scotch Plalns-Fanwood

DECA Toy Drive Is continuinf
for the needy until Decembei
15th, Everyone is urged cc
contribute new or used toys,
Collection boxes are at each
school in the district. For
pick-up service, call DECA at
the hifh school (889-8600) be-

fore 12:00 noon. DECA chair
person Debbie Carroll says the
response so far has been ex-
ceptional, but more will be
needed.

The Ponzio Floral
Shop & Greenhouse
211 Union Ave., Scotch Plains 322-7691

Live & Artificial
•CENTERPIECES
• POINSETTAS
• GRAVE BLANKETS
• WREATHS
•TREES

Open 9 to 6 til Deo. 12th
Open 9 to 8 Dec. 13th to Dec. 24th

P J K
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STATION RADIO, T.V. & APPLIANCES

Sale
76 INFLATION FIGHTING VALUES

Syivania
12" B & W T.V.

j j& Measured
|J i Diagonally

Sharp
«19 f f COLOR T.V,
;5? Measured
W Diagonally
^ with One-Year
* ^ In-Home Service

Large Selection of

as.
Equipment &

Accessories In Stock

Meat.
Diag. 19" Zenith COLOR TV;

We'll HcM Purchases
till Christmas

OPEN EVES.
TILL CHRISTMAS
STARTING DEC. 16.

ALL RADIOS
In Our Stock

10% OFF
Marked Prices

Panasonic
12" COLOR T.V, ^

1 Measured Diagonally jg |

29900 ii

1820 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

Call 232-1660

~̂
STATION RADIO, ^

T.V. & APPLIANCES J i

*



College Gift
Certificates

With the gift giving season on
hand, Union College, Cranford,
Elizabeth and Pininfield, and
Union County Technical Insti-
tute, Scotch Plains, have an-
nounced that they will again
offer gift certificates for credit
and non-credit courses.

Courses in horticulture, liter-
ature, auto repairs and buffet
cooking may prove just the right
gift for those interested in ex-
panding their horizons or in
using their leisure time in new
pursuits, according to Mrs.
Patricia Wusthoff, director of
admissions at Union College,
and Richard M. Kay, director of
continuing education at U,C.T.I.

Gift certificates for credit and
non-credit courses at Union Col-
lege may be obtained from Mrs.
Wusthoff. Cost of the certifi-
cates depends on the tuition for
the specific course and may
range from S40 for an eight-
week non-credit course in vocal
techniques to S60 for a three-
credit course in Women in Liter-
ature, for all Union County resi-
dents, she said. There are more
than 200 credit and non-credit
courses available, she added.

Union County Technical In-
stitute and Vocational Center
offers technical and vocational
courses that can lead to new
careers or hobbies, according to
Mr, Kay. They range from prac-
tical house plumbing to photog-
raphy, from television repair to
cooking, nnd from jewelry
design to key punching. The
average tuition for these courses
is 522 and is some instances
there is a 510 materials fee, he
said.

There arc no restrictions or
special admissions require-
ments for adults who take
courses as part-time students at
either Union College or Union
County Technical Institute and
Vocational Center.

Those interested in purchas-
ing gift certificates for courses
should contact Mrs. Wusthoff at
276-2600. or Mr, Kay at
889.2000,

This is the fifth year that the
two institutions have offered gift
certificates during the holiday
season. The success of the pro-
gram has also resulted in gift
certificates being made avail-
able for other holidays and spec-
ial occasions throughout the
year, Mrs. Wusthoff reported,
including Mother 's Day.
Father's Day and birthdays.

Drawing At
Murray Hill SQ.

The iNational Society of Arts
& Letters. New jersey Chapter
will hold a drawing for its
annual fund-raising event at
Murray Hill Square in Murray
Hill, New Jersey on Saturday,
December 11 at 3 pm.

Members of NSAL raise funds
each year to benefit youth of
New Jersey in any of the crea-
tive or performing arts and to
present scholarships and
awards to them.

Raffle prizes include a "Trip
of Your Choice" valued at
51,000 and "An Overnight Get-
away", Proceeds %vill go to the
Career Awards Fund,

Since NSAL named Murray
Hill Square as its official head-
quarters back in the fall, it is
holding the drawing in the
central courtyard of the Square
as part of their activities to be
held throughout the year here.

It's time to make up
your mind about an
IRA plan*

You only have until the end of this month to
establish your Individual Retirement Ac-
count (IRA) and qualify for 1976 tax advan-
tages.

What an IRA is:
If you qualify for an IRA (any employer, employee or self-employed

person who is not a participant in any other pension or profit-sharing plan)
you can deposit up to 15% of your gross income ($1,500 maximum) into an
IRA plan each year. You can deduct the amount of your deposit, as well as
all interest your IRA earns, from the gross income you report to the Inter-
nal Revenue Service, You don't pay taxes on these amounts until you
begin to make withdrawals in your retirement years.

Why you should decide now:
Individual Retirement Accounts at United National start earning in-

terest on the first day the first deposit is made — so anytime is a good
time to establish an IRA at United National.

But — to realize the tax deferral advantages on your 1976 income, your
IRA must be established before the end of this month. After December
31st, your tax advantages will only apply to 1977 and later years.

Should you establish an IRA?
That's the decision you have to make — and unlike many banks and

other financial institutions who infer that every qualified person should
have an IRA, we don't say anything of the kind. As with any long-term
financial commitment, there are pros and cons, problems and advantages.

What we do say is this: Come into any of United National's nine offices
and let us give you the facts and details about IRAs, It will take only a few
minutes, and then you will know what to do. You won't be guessing at it.

If you find that an IRA plan can be advantageous to you, then, by all
means, the time to open an account is right away — before the end of this
month. But only the facts will give you the information you need. The
benefits of deciding correctly can be great. The penalties for deciding in-
correctly can be severe.

One note of caution,,, don't be misled by charts and other advertised
projections which show you how much money you could make with an
IRA, These represent possible projections, not promises. Use your com-
mon sense. Before you open an IRA, get the facts from United National,

And get those facts before the end of this month, so that your decision
can affect your 1978 taxes.
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FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
FLAINFIEID OFFICES; 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • H I E , Front
Street • 112S South Avenut • 120 W, Seventh Street • 1223 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD; 45 Mtrtine Avenue South
WARREN (WBicnung Hills Office); 51 Mountain IWd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT; 221 Pwk Avenue, PlalnfieM

MEMIER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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JOSEPH POWERS

After 30 Years

A Police Chief Recalls
It was Christmas Day, 1946. Patrolman Joseph Powers was on patrol

for the Scotch Plains police department. The only other employee on
duty was a desk man. A call came in for help, from the farmhouse
located at the corner of West Broad and Martine Avenue. Problem? A
dog was in the pen with dozens of registered cheviot sheep who grazed
on the one-acre farm. It was Powers to the rescue. The patrolman of 24
days experience took a look. One dog inside the pen, one dog outside
looking In, three sheep already attacked and killed. In went Powers. He
pulled out the revolver, aimed at the dog, and fired. That was the first
shot fired by the new policeman, svho at that point had never had a
moment's training in shooting,

community. Sheep and chicken
killings were rampant. The
police had to track down the
dogs that killed a farmer's
animals, or else the payment for
the dead animals came out of
town coffers. Therefore, Powers
said, they worked very hard in
their detective work to track
down guilty animals, so that the
owners could be nicked for the
payment.

Through the years, the nature
and severity of crime changed.
Powers noted that in the early
1960's, a major police problem
was an individual who rode
around in a car at night, picking
up hitchhiking teenagers, whom
he later assulted. He was appre-
hended here. In another inci-
dent involving a teenager,
police found a youth near death,
dumped at a Cooper Road con-
struction site. He had been as-
saulted and knifed, and Powers
located his assilant. He inves-
tigated and solved the only bank
robbery the town's ever had.
Lincoln Federal Savings was
then Westfield Federal Savings
and Loan and %vas located in a
temporary trailer. It was robbed
of 56,000. Powers was assigned
to the investigation, and filed
fingerprints, which were lated
matched to fingerprints found
mi a bank robber in Illinois.

"I've seen the town grow
from a ten-man department to
today's strength of 4 ] , " he said.
There are vast technical
changes in police work today,
the chief noted. Now, there are
many machines. "One day last
week, it was like a technological
nightmare. The computer had
problems, the field reporting
system had problems and the
radar system broke down. Only
the people kept going," Powers
said.

Times have changed in many
"•ays. but the most significant
observed by the Chief is the real
breakdown in respect for auth-
ority on the part of the young.
The younger generation really
does not have the respect for
police or law that was once the
case, and Powers also cites
alcohol and drug use as note-
worthy. "We're not dealing
with mischievious deeds as
much any more. Today, crime is
really violent. Now, they'll pull
a gun or a knife, or commit
really violent crimes," he said.

This month, thirty years later,
Joseph Powers has reached the
top level of police work in his
community, and as chief, he's
calling it quits, retiring Decem-
ber 31. That's the way he has
always planned it — retirement
when he is eligible.

Powers will take a job as
Program Supervisor in the Union
County Police Chiefs' Training
Academy, at Union College. He
is looking forw ard eagerly to the
change. It will provide a chal-
lenge and a new experience and
he expects to enjoy imparting
the knowledge he's acquired
through 30 years of experience
to young recruit police officers.

Although he always planned
tn retire when eligible, he had
been looking around for some
t\pe of job. to fill the time, and
feels he was unusually fortunate
to have found the Union College
assignment,

Powers has served the Scotch
Plains Police Department in all
the steps on the ladder — and
was familiar with every nook
and cranny of the town long
before he joined the force. He
grew up here, graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, left for duty with the
Army in World War II. then
joined the police on December
1, 1946, He went back into the
Air Force in 1950, during the
Korean conflict, after having
married Evelyn Moron,

He came back to the force in
1951. and in 1953 was named
I he first plainclothesman here,
tlning investigative work. In
1957 he became a detective, and
later in that year was promoted
to Detective Sergeant in the
Detective Bureau, The Detec-
tive Lieutenant rank was as-
signed in 1965. in 1970 he was
promoted to Captain in charge
of the patrol division, and in
1972 the title was Chief Joseph
.1, Powers.

Have times changed? They
sure have. Powers was the tenth
man on the force in 1946. One
car covered the entire nine and a
half square miles of Scotch
Plains, and there were never
more than one or two men as-
signed outside. He made SI.800
per year for a 48-hour week.
Hack then, the problems were as
much with animals as with
people in the farm-oriented

Health Care ...
Continued From Page 2

Fanwood will also write to
municipalities such as North
Plainfield, South Platnficld, and
the Middlebrook Commission —
an agency of five municipalities
— to talk about joining of health
services. Cost to taxpayers is
one consideration, The number
of services provided, the hours,
etc. is another area which will
influence the judgement of the
Board of Health.

Board members noted that
the health services could be
arranged on an annual contract
basis, renewable each year, so
that Fanwood could make
changes in the future if it were
felt that improvement could be
possible.

One Board of Health member,
Thomas Gugllelmo, pointed out
the advantages geographically
of joining with Scotch Plains. It
was also noted that Scotch
Plains would provide immediate,
24-hour response, via a tie-in
line with the Scotch Plains
Board of Health. This would

require a one-time change for
Fnnvvood to arrange the tie-in
line.

In the meantime, the Fan-
wood Borough Council has filed
a protest over the new law.
Providing a full-time licensed

health officer is an added ex-
pense, and many small munici-
palities throughout the state are
now hard-pressed budgetarily.
There have been registrations of
objection from other communi-
ties.

KEEP THE WARMTH
IN THIS WINTER

WITH BEAUTIFUL

SHADES
Custom Made in

Our Own Workshop

* FREE ESTIMATES

1414 South Ave,
Plainfitld, N.J, fS6-194S

756-6383

Busy Season For
Woman's Club

The Scotch Plains Junior Wo-
man's Club has been very busy
this Holiday Seasonl The Soc-
ial Service Department spon-
sored a card party at Lyon's
Veterans Hospital, with club
members providing the r e -
freshments and entertainment,
on November 23, 1976, The
Annual Husband's Night Christ-
mas Party is this month, and
is being held at the Presid-
ent, Mrs,HeidiMi?ehan's house.
The regular monthly meeting
is featuring a special skit pre-
sented by the Music Depart-
ment and the children's chorale
group, which is made up of
club member's children.

TOP THIS

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL •..<«

Gifts - Stocking Stuffers
Or Next Year's Supply Of

FUN FOR ALL AGES

BOWCRAFT
PLAYLAND

Route 22 W. Scotch Plains, 233=0675

BOWCRAFT PLAYLAND
Is Open Ail Year - Noon To 11 PM

Indoor Miniature Golf
Arcade Games

$6.20 TICKET Booklets
Containing $6,20 In Fun Tickets For All Rides

And Indoor Or Qutdeor Miniature Golf.

NOW PAY HALF PRICE 50% Off

$ 3 . 1 0 ea. For 1 or 1000 Booklets $ 3 . 1 0 ea.

TICKETS GOOD ANY TIME, ANY YEAR

Outdoor Rides & Baseball lotting
Open Weather Permitting

# b o o o o 6 o tt d ti d o o o o o 1 1 o o o B 8 6 i o o o o o o a t i o o o o o o o b d o o u o o o b b o 6 tf'b U U]

Birthday Parties Arranged ;



School Board
Nominating
Petitions

The law provides that all
persons who wish to Tile nomi-
nating petitions as candidates
for election to Boards of Educa-
tion, must file same by:

4:00 P.M. on December 23,
1976. (The date of Decem-
ber 23, 1976 for filing is
subject to change pending
passage of Senate Bill 2215,
which would postpone the
date for filing nomination
petitions to on or before
4:00 p.m. Thursday, Febru-

' ary 10, 1977.)
Petitions may be obtained

from the Secretary of the local
Board of Education.

The petition must be filed
with the Secretary of the Board
of Education of the school dis-
trict in which the candidate
resides.

All candidates filing petitions
must meet the requirements as
prescribed in New jersey School
Law:

(1) Candidate must be a
citizen and resident of the terri-
tory contained in the district, for
at least two (2) years.

(2) Candidate shall have been
a resident of the school district
for at least two (2) years im-

mediately preceding his ap-
pointment or election to the
Board of Education.

(3) He shall be able to read
and write.

(4) He shall not be directly or
indirectly interested in any con-
tract with or claim against the
board.

(5) He must be eighteen (18)
years of age to qualify for office.

Players Perform
At Burnet Jr.
High School

A musical with the slightly
suspenseful title of "The Me

Nobody Knows" will be the
premiere presentation of the
Greasepaint Players at Burnet
Jr. High School for three perfor-
mances on Friday and Saturday
evenings December 10 and 11,
and Sunday afternoon Decem-
ber 12, 1976. With a young cast
of area performers ranging in
age from 11 to 24, the produc-
tion will be directed and choreo-
graphed by Norman Noll of
Union with Walter Both of
Westfield serving as musical
director.

The Greasepaint Players are
sponsored by the Foundation for
the Performing Arts, a non-profif
organization based in Union,

N.j , Tickets for the two evening
performances of the "Me Nobody
Knows" are S3.50, 3.00, 2.50,

and 1,50; tickets for the Sunday
matinee are $3.00, S2.50, S2.00
and 1.50. Tickets and further
information maybe obtained by
writing the Foundation for the
Performing Arts, P.O. Box 25,
Union, N. j . 07083, or by calling
the Foundation office at
201-688-1617.

TH1 TIMES
The Paper That Has The

READERS
in

Scotch Plains & Fanwood
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Lincoln Federal helps you
save for retirement

up to $1,500
a year in an

Uncle Sam approved
tax deferred

Individual
irement

Account.
If you do not have a private pension plan or are working for a
company without a pension plan, you are eligible to set aside
in an Individual Retirement Account as much as 15% of your
annual earned income or up to $1,500 in a tax deferred
savings account. Taxes on the pnncipal and compound
interest earned are deferred unti: after retirement.
Withdrawals can be made as ea../ as 591/2, but must begin
by age JQVi. All funds are cor; lpounded continuously and are
insured by the FSLIC. Come in for full details.

A NAME TO REMEMBER WITH INTEREST1

renc

EDERAL
SA V/NGS

WESTFIELD: One Lincoln Ploza • SCOTCH PLAINS; 061 Park Avenue • PLAINFIELD: 1 27 Pork Avenue
BRICK TOWN: Brick Boulevard • HILLSBOROUGH: 106 Amwell Rood • EATONTOWN: Monmoufh Moll

TOMS RIVER- 181 Roufe 07 Wesr/Oceon County Moll, 1201 Hooper Ave. • STIRLING: 1 168 Volley Rood
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Terrill Holds
Career Day

On Wednesday, November 24,
Terrill Junior High School held
its annual career day, A com-
mittee of interested P.T.A,
members under the chair-
personship of Mrs, Gloria Bon-
avita worked with Mr, Morrell
and Miss Connell of the Gui-
dance Department on the a r -
rangements. Ninth grade stu-
dents were allowed to choose
two areas of interest and were
assigned to those areas to listen
to a variety of speakers. Areas
represented were Business and
Office by Mr, George Esposito
of the Scotch Plains- Fanwood
High School Business Depart-
ment; Communications and
Media by Mr, Donald Foster,
editor and publisher of the Elm
editor and publisher of THE
TIMES, and Mr. Robert Morris
of radio station WERA: Con-
sumer and Homemaking by Mr.
Eugene Cohen, an interior de-
signer from Show Art Kitchens-
The Environmental Careers by
Mr, Ken Becker of Public Ser-
vice; The Construction Industry
by Mr, Flannery and Mr, jack-
son of that industry; the health
area by Mrs. Duddy of Muhlen-
berg Hospital and Dr. Intro-
casco; RecreationbyMr. Rich-
ard Marks of the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission; Man-
ufacturing by Mr. Joseph Cat-
anzaro of Lockheed Electronics
and Mr, William Terriell of
the United Auto Workers; Per -
sonal Sers-ices by Miss Nancy
Issler of the Fashion Industry
and Mrs, Dorf of the Barbizon
Modeling service; Lt. Luce of
the Scotch Plains Police Force
represented Public Ser%-ices
and Mr, Jeff Pate represented
the Transportation Industry.

At the conclusion of the day,
speakers and students agreed
that the day had been an en-
joyable one and that the ex-
perience resulted in a learning
experience for the students.

The arrangements for this
fiay were made by a parents
committee chaired by Mrs,
Bonavita; assisted by Claire
Minr.is, Ellie Kramp and Luc-
ille Me Gann,

"Really Rosie"
At High School

Drm't forget the special ev-
ents planned for the Children's
Department: 'Really Rosie'
presented by the Roller Skat-
ing Role Players of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School on
December <? from 4:00 to 4;30
and Holiday Crafts on December
10 from 3:30 to 4-30, Get
your free tickets at the Child-
ren's Room Desk,

"The Inside
Story''At
School One

Slim Goodbody Is really John
Burstein, a self-employed sin-
ger and dancer, who puts on
a one-man show called "The
Inside Story," appeared at
School One on Thursday, Dec-
ember 2, 1976.

JOHN BURSTEIN
Mr. Goodbody has appeared

at many schools throughout the
Metropolitan area teaching
children the importance of a
balanced diet and taking care
of their health. With the aid
of '•REALLY Real," a comp-
uter he made himself the show
begins. Really Real introduces
Mr. Goodbody, who appears on
stage wearing a painted leotard
illustrating in vivid color the
muscles, bones and vital organs
of the body. Mr. Goodbody

Watercolor
Display At
Fanwood Library

The Fanwood Memorial
Library currently has on display
IS watercolors by Shirley M.
Payne of Mountainside, In-
cluded in Mrs. Payne's subjects
are flowers, houses and barns,
and autumn scenes,

Mrs, Payne is n graduate of
Pratt Institute where she was
asvarded a bronze medal for out-
standing achievement in the
field of textile design. She is a
member of the Westfield Art
Association and the Art Depart-
ment of the Woman's Club of
Westfield, Mrs, Payne has
taught watercolor at the West-
field YWCA and has conducted
private classes in oil and water-
color.

The exhibit will remain at the
Fanwood Memorial Library
through January 5. 1977,

uses songs such as "Lubba
Dubba" (80 beats a minute)
about the heart and "One is
Connected to Two" about the
bones to explain to the child-
ren hosv their bodies function.
He keeps the children laugh-
Ing and on the edge of their
seats during the whole show.

Slim Goodbody has found a
new and fun way to teach child-
ren the importance of keeping
a healthy body with the help
of music and laughter "THE
Inside Story."

ELECTRONIC
COMMUNICATION

EQUIPMENT
AMATEUR, CB, COMMERCIAL TWO-WAY
RADIO f QUIPMENT HOBBYIST PARTS,

ACCESSORIES; Rf PAIRS ON PREMISES
1st CLASS RADIOTiLEPHONE LICENSE!

224 SOUTH AVE,, FANWOOD. N.J. 07023
[201] 322-5171

WB2UEV/WB2AFJ

Distributors for:

Motorola, Hep, CPD, Consumers
Wire, Cusheraft, Weiler-XceMte,
Workman, Samsbooks, Mosley,
S t a n d a r d C o m m u n i c a t i o n ,
Fanon/Courier.

Mon.-Sat./9 am-8 pm

PRIME MEATS
Place your holiday order early!

FIRST CUT

'RIME RIBSOF BEEF
(Standing or Boneitta)
Aged to Perfection
'or your Holiday Dinner

FRESH HAMS PRIME N.Y.STRIP STEAKS
CROWN ROAST

LAMB OR PORK
FILET MIGNON

Fully Trimmed

FIRST
PRIZE

SNInieii &
Shankleis SMOKED HAMS

I Holiday Poultry for Festive Dining {

FRESH KILLED TURKEYS
GOOSE* DUCKLINGS' CAPONS

SERVING SA TISFIED CUSTOMERS SINCE 1939

We also cater to Home Freezers

| JOHNS. VINNIE
LOSAVIO, PROPS, JOHN'S MEAT MARKET

389PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS Hourt•op*""'"™-

322-7126

F n , -UI7P.M

AMBERG
PERENNIAL FARM

AND GARDEN CENTER

FREE DELIVERY LOTS OF FREE
PARKING

2100 LAMBERTS MILL R D . , WISTFIILD

2330873
Open i-7 Seven Days i Week

CUT CHRISTMAS
TREES

BALSAM - DOUGLAS FIR

GRAVE BLANKETS,
PILLOWS, SPRAYS,

WREATHS, BRANCHES
& ROPING

A Fine Selection of House Plants
& Hanging Baskets

•"/
Fashions and Accessories for the Younu

A menagerie nf delights. , .

Circus animals, cuddly creatures,
wooden toys, and stocking stuffcrs
to journey into the world of
make believe frjm 1,25 to 225,

MURRAY HIIJ.SOiHRF
Floial Avenue, Murray Hill, N.J .

4 6 4 - 2 0 6 5

HOLIDAY SHOPPING HOURS

Monday thru Friday 9:30 • 9 , Saturday until 6

Open Sunday for browsing 12- 4:30



Carnival For
Children

The Plainfield Chapter of the
National Council of Jewish Wo-
men will hold a children's hol-
iday carnival on Sunday, Dec-
ember 12, 1976, from l;00 to
5|OO p.m. at the South Plain-
field Police Athletic League
(PAL) building on Maple Ave-
nue between Plainfield and Park
Avenues,

The carnival, to be held rain
or shine, will benefit the j u s -
tice for Children Program
sponsored by the Plainfield Po-
lice Department, Juvenile Div-
ision, and the National Coun-
cil of Jewish Women, The pro-
gram helps to reinforce pos-
itive behavior in local youth,

A dozen games—a clown
pitch, a milk can toss, a water-
gun candle shoot, and others—-
and live entertainment will keep
the children amused. There
will be hundreds of prizes for
svlnners.

For adults, there will be a
craft and bake sale, hot dogs,
soft drinks, coffee, and brown-
ies will also be available.

Admission will be 25f per
person; games will be 15tf,
All are welcome, and the PAL
building has plenty of free park-
ing.

YMCACamp
Reunion

Thirty - three high school
students were reunited at the
YMCA Camp of the Poconos,
Speers-Elijabar, on November
26, 27 and 28, the Thanks-
giving vacation days.

The teens, from ninth through
twelfth grades, spent three days
at the 1100 acre site located
near Dingmans Ferry, Pa., r e -
newing friendships and enjoying
camp life once again.

They came from communi-
ties throughout New jersey,
arriving on Friday for a movie
night. The following day, the
group visited Peter's Valley,
a Craft Village and Child's
Park, a scenic State Park with
beautiful waterfalls. Later,
they divided into groups to pre-
pare various poertions of a pro-
gressive dinner. The day end-
ed with a Trivia Quiz Contest
and songs around the camp-
fire.

Teens from this area that
participated in the weekend in-
cluded- Joan Caratozzolo of
Westfield; and Lynda DiQuollo
and Scott LoBue of Fanwood,

For further information on
the camp contact CampSpeers-
Eljabar directly at 233 North
Avenue, West, Westfield, New
jersey (201) 654-4035.

Fund Raiser
For Lions Club

Those grepefruit salesmen
standing at the corner of Park
Avenue and Second Street and
Mountain Avenue on the corner
of William Street, are members
of the Scotch Plains Lions Club,
Chairman Thomas Whalen r e -
ported at the last regular meet-
ing at Snuffy's that profit from
sales will go to the club's
Blind and Sight Conservation
and Community Betterment
Funds. The fruit was shipped
by truck directly from Alamo,
Texas for the club's first ven-
ture at selling fruit. Fruit
cakes also being sold for the
same purpose are nearly sold
out as reported by Chairman
Anthony Orausso,

Deputy District Governor
Theodore Hart inducted new
members James Vannoy, Rob-
ert Luce and Donald Wussler,

Chairman Bart Barry invited
the wives and families to their
December 16th Christmas Par-
ty meeting at Snuffy's, Child-
ren will exchange gifts. Music
for dancing will be furnished
by Dick Delnero's band,

George Aakjer introduced his
guests Donald Foster and Mark
Lowyns of THE TIMES, Rob-
ert Amberg had as his guest
Carl Crowley.

Speaker of the evening was
Michael Blacker, a local at-
torney and member of the club.
He told about some of the in-
teresting cases he has defended
as a Public Defender,

Don't forget the special ev-
ents planned for the Children's
Department; "Really Rosie"
presented by the Roller Skat-
ing Role players of Scotch Pl -
ains-FamvQod High School on
December 9 from 4;Q0 to 4:30
and Holiday Crafts on December
10 from 3-30 to 4;30, Get
your free tickets at the Child-
ren's Room Desk,

The Board of Trustees of
the Scotch Plains Public Lib-
rary svill meet on Thursday,
Ducember 9, at 8;00 p.m. in
the Director's Office instead
of Wednesday, as announced
previously.

Plumbing
Seminar
Scheduled

There will be a seminar on
the State Uniform plumbing
Code for all plumbing contrac-
tors who intend to work in the
Township of Scotch Plains dur-
ing 1977,

The meeting will be held on
Wednesday, December 15, 1976
at 7-00 P.M. to 9:3O P.M. in
the civil defense room in the
Scotch Plains Municipal Build-
ing, 430 park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New jersey.

Quiz Show Tix
Are Available

The $20,000 Pyramid is on
T.V. every day, and you can
be there. Have you always
wondered about those quiz
shows and if they are for real?
Share in all the fun and ex-
citement...join the Fanwood Sc-
otch Plains Y.M.C.A, on Dec-
ember 15, and go to New York
to see for your self. The
bus will leave Martine Avenue
YMCA at 9;00 a.m, and r e -
turn at 5:00 p.m. Arriving in
New York around 10:00 a.m.,
you will have an opportunity
to window shop, spend your
money or do your own thing...
Reservations will be made at
the Cattlemen's for any that
wish to join us for lunch, or
vou may lunch on your osvn.
At 1:15 the bus will pick you
up again and take you to the
ARC theater for two tapings
of 320,000 Pyramid. After the
show you svill be picked up
at the theater door and deliver-
ed back to the Y, The entire
trip (excluding lunch) is only
55,00 for YMCA members and
56.00 for non-member. Call
today - 322-7600,

For greater reading con-
venience of our senior citi/en
reader's, the future issues of this
newspaper will include all
senior-citizen oriented news in
larger size of type.
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ON THIN KE!
REACH YOUR GOAL WITH OUR
HIGH-RATED, TAX-SHELTERED
INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT (IRA)!
Call or visit any office for full details!

CRANFORD
276-5550

FANWOOD
322.4500

LINDEN-ROSELLE
276-5510

ORANGE
677-0800

WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE.
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College Credits
At Union College

James S. A.very, chairman,
and Richard W.Lucas, director,
of the Union County Coordinat-
ing Agency for Higher Educa-
tion, in response to concerns
expressed by students of Union
County Technical Institute and
others, today assured students
enrolled in all degree programs
offered within the Union County
Community College System they
have no reason for concern
about the value of the college
credits they earn or the value
of the degree they will receive,

*We assure everyone that our
programs are fully accredited
and accepted within the higher

education community, '• Mr,
Avery and Mr, Lucas said in
a joint statement. 'Since Union
College, which confers all the
degrees within ou r System
degrees within our System, is
fully accredited, credits earned
and degrees conferred are re-
recognized by other collegiate
institutions,1

. College credit and degress
for Union County Technical In-
stitute students are provided
under a contract between Union
College and UCTI, as Union
College is the only institution
in the System with the legal
authority to grant degrees, Mr,
Avery and Mr, Lucas explained,

'The arrangement was re-
viesved by th Commission on
Higher Education of the Middle
States Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools in 1972,
which renewed Union College's
accreditation through 1981,' they
said,

'Therefore, accreditation of
UCTI's programs and their ac-
ceptance in the college world
as being academically accept-
able come through the cooper-
ative arrangement with Union
College,' Mr. Avery and Mrs,
Lucas said,

'There may be some con-
fusion in the minds of some
students as well as members
of the general public, since the
Board of Education of the Union
County Vocational and Techni-
cal Schools really operates pro-
grams on two levels: second-
ary, and post-secondary. The
secondary program operates
under the title of the Union
County Vocational Center and
the college-level program as
the Union County Technical In-
stitute,1

UCTI's affiliation with Union
College refers only to programs
at Union County Technical In-
stitute which lead to an As-
sociate in Applied Science de-
gree and have been approved
by the faculties of Union Col-
lege and UCTI, the chancellor
of Higher Education, the offici-
als at the Union County Co-
ordinating Agency for Higher
Education said.

Will Present
"A Day For
Dancing"

Singers, dancers, and instru-
mentalists are all in rehearsal
for a festive celebration of the
Christmas season to be present-
ed by the Ministry of Music at
The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield, N.J. East Broad St,
and Mountain Avenue on Sun-
day evening, December 12 at 7
p.m.

Lloyd Pfautsch has composed
nine carols entitled "A Day for
Dancing" which tell the Christ-
mas story with medieval poetry
set to contemporary music. The
folk sonj element in carols
suggest the probability that at
one time they were accom-
panied by dancing. In keeping
with their medieval heritage
these carols will be interpreted
by the church's Liturgical Dance
group. Dryden has described
dancing as "the poetry of the
foot". While vocal and choral
music enables man to expand
and heighten his verbal jubila-
tion, the dance, through expres.
sive movement, has always
provided him with an added
dimension for interpreting a
story.

Young people from the Can-
terbury and Westminster Choirs
will join with the Chancel Choir
lor the choral svork. Soloists
include Beverly Eaton, soprano;
Jan Hedden, mezzo; Don Eaton,
bass and Karl Lein, tenor.
Accompanists include Tay Mil-
ler, flute; Marily Diachun, oboe;
William Jordan, bassoon; Dale
Pritchett and Tom Smeaton.
precussion; Annette White.

Dancers include Ann Hoff-
man, Mary Ellen Pinkman,
Karen Smittle, Barbara Han-
nah, Sharon Straight, Jody
Price, Jeanne Teitlebaum, and
Lisa Torclcollo. Appearing in
(he tableaux are Barbara and
Dick Fleming, Susan Hjorth,
Ted Jacob, Fred Walters, and
Charles Andrews. Richard

Scotch Plains
Community Fund

Goal

To date

$45,000

•S31,500

Mall your contribution
to Box 385, Scotch Plains

TODAY!

DRAWING FOR
FREE TURKEY

DEC, 18th - 11 A.M.
Everytime you bring in your car — fill out New
Entry Form to win the turkey!

SOUTH AYE. CAR WASH
1331 South Ave.f PlaJnfieid

Mon.-Sal. 8:30 - 8 P.M. Sun. 8:30 - 6 P.M.

NAME
ADDRESS
TELE. _

Robinson is in charge of light-
ing. Marilyn J. Herrmann Is the
Director of Music.

Preceding the presentation
music will be provided by the
Recorder Consortium under the
direction of Henry Anderson.

All are invited to celebrate
this re-enactment of the Nativity
in song, dance, and tableaux. A
free will offering will be
received.

Golden Agers
Will Meet

The Golden Age Program
participants will receive infor-
mation on the law which permits
right hand turns on red lights at
their meeting this week. Sgt.
Bedson from the Scotch Plains
Police Department will address
both sessions on this law.

The Town House In Green

Forest Park Is taking on a festive
appearance as the plans for the
annual Christmas parties pro-
gress, Mrs. Vcra Spaldo Is In
charge of the dinner planned for
the Thursday Golden Agers,
while Mrs. Myra Wall is handling
details for the Tuesday group.

There are still openings in the
program for any Scotch Plains
senior citizens interested In
joining the fun.

BATHROOM
REMODELING
Bring your home up-to-date
with the latest In bathroom
decors. We have a wide selec-
tion In fixtures and accessories
ai a big savings to you.

ADDA
GAME ROOM
Make your home more enjoy-
able for your family. Add a
game room and have fun right
at home. Special low rates now
available.

AiSO

ADDITIONS
DORMERS
KITCHINS
PATIOS
SIDING

Call 561-8433

RAY DEERING
CONSTRUCTION CO.
Route 22 at Somerset St. Overpass

North Plainfieid, N.J,

FREE
ESTIMATES

•/

Fre-Holiday Sale

* Pdovdff

Top designer styles, casual or dressy
for every Fashion-Conscious woman,

up to

30% OFF
It's a smorgasbord of value!

108 Quimby St.
Westfield

232-1570
9:30 to 5:30 Thurs. 'til 8:30

STARTINQ DECEMBER 13TH
MON. THRU FRI. TIL 8:30



New Courses
Offered At

Union College

New courses in literature,
horticulture, journalism and
television production will be
added to the curricula at Union
College in the Spring Semester,
which begins January 19, it was
announced today by Dr.
Leonard Kreisnian, vice presi-
dent of academic affairs.

Four new Themes in Litera-
ture courses, all of svhleh carry
three credits, will explore
myths, best sellers, national
origins and the development of
alienation,

Myth and Literature will ex-
plore myth as a way of thinking,
its origin and purpose and the
use of various myths or mytho-
logical motifs'to add depth and
significance to l i terature.
Classes will meet Tuesday and
Thursday from 10:50 am to
12:05 pm.

Best Sellers will examine cur-
rent best sellers in terms of
public taste, changing mores
and literary values. Students
will be encouraged to speculate
which, if any, today's best
sellers will survive to say some-
thing to tomorrow. Themes and
techniques of some past best
sellers, whose statements have
survived, will be examined and
compared. Bellow, Vonnegut,
Updike, Wilder, Greene and
IMrzig and among the authors
svhoe works will be considered.
Classes meet Monday, Wednes-
clay and Friday from 1 to 1:50
pm.

Home Christmas
Decorations

The sound of "Deck the
Halls" means it is time to plan
and decorate "your home for the
holidays.

Consider the outside of the
house as well as the inside in
your planning. One considera-
tion might be to carry out a
theme throughout. For exam-
ple, some might like a Williams-
burg theme which is mainly
white light and natural greens
with a few bits of red here and
there.

Another idea might be more
contemporary with the use of
imtraditional colors of lavender
and pink, yellow and orange, or
two shades of blue.

The Bicentennial theme with
patchwork wreaths and orna-
ments with gingham or plaid
ribbon can coordinate a total
house.

Most homes offer many dif-
ferent and unique containers or
vnses that can hold various
types of arrangements. For
example, soup tureens, clear
red of green glass vases, wood
holders, potted plants, large
platters, water containers, etc,
all serve as good holders. Lack-
ing any of these, you can always
cover any type of container,
even a pot or pan, with foil or
paper to carry out a theme.

Using your own accessories
can be a charming note. Or, if
you have a favorite flower, bell,
bird, toy or ribbon, use this
favorite throughout your total
decorations. For example, a red
rose, a toy drummer, or a silver
bell can be an interwoven part of
much of your decorations. The
same theme and color can be
carried outside, too. Regardless
of what you decide on, don't use
everything you have —• leave
some space empty for relief.

Then and Now - Our National
Origins will consider the various
enthie groups that make up
America as they are reflected in
literature, "Christ in Con-
crete," "Death Comes to the
Archbishop," "Studs Loni-
gan," "The Godfather" and
"Native Son" are among the
books that will be read. Classes
meet Monday, Wednesday and
Friday from 10 to 10:50 am.

Sons of Frankenstein: The
Struggle for Meaning will trace
the development of alienation as
the principal sensation in a con-
temporary world stripped of
absolutes. Beginning with Mary
Shelley's classic novel, the
course will examine literature
which confronts the problem of
meaning in an uncertain world.
Classes will meet Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 9
to 9:50 am.

General Horticulture is in-
tended for the science student
interested in seeing how plants
actually grow as well as the lay-
man who is interested in plants
for their decorative qualities.
Theories and method of plant
propagation, control of plant
growth, past management and
pruning. Soils, mineral require-
ments, growing structures and
plant identification will be in-
vestigated. The four-credit
course will be conducted Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday
from 8 to 8:50 am with a labora-
tory scheduled for Monday from
10 am to 1 pm.

The Journalism I'racticum
will expose students to the de-
mands of professional journal-
ism and will allow them to com-
plete assignments for publica-
tion under supervision. The
cooperation of area newspapers
and the publication of campus-

wide newsletters will give stu-
dents the opportunity to see
their work in print. The prac-
tieum carries three credits.

Introduction to Television, a
three credit course, will provide
students with the opportunity of
planning and producing a tele-
vision program. Each student
will serve as writer-director,
floor manager, audioboard
operator and lighting technician.
The course will also include a
critical look at television as a
communication and propaganda
tool. Instruction will be offered
in 11 n ion College's new color
television studio. Classes meet
Monday from 2 to 2:50 pm and
Wednesday from 2 to ,T:50 pm,
wiih an additional two hours to
he arranged at the convenience
iif the .student.

All sis new courses are open
in the general public as are all
Union College courses. Informa-

tion on registration procedures
may be obtained by calling the
Office of Admissions, 276-2600,
Extension 233,

Counselor To
Visit FSP HS

Victoria Winston, Assistant
Director of Admissions at
Green Mountain College will
visit secondary schools in this
area on December 13, 14, 15,
16 and 17, She will meet with
guidance counselors and calk
with students at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School on Wed-
nesday, December 15th,

Students interested In dis-
cussing •Green Mountain, which '
offer both two and four-year
programs, should contact their
guidance counselor for further
information concerning the vi-
sit,
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Supersnooper soys:
Smell gas?
It's always the right
time to lir

henever you smell gas—nights, weekends, holidays, anytime—coll
PSE&G at once! PSE&G servicemen are on call every hour of the day,

W W every day of the year. There is never a charge for gas leak investigation
...and never any reoson for embarrassment should the suspected leak turn out
not to be a leak.

Actually, natural gas has no odor. We add a distinctive odor so that even the
smallest leak can be detected long before it could cause ony problem. If the
odor is faint indoors, it could be that a burner valve on the range is partially
turned on or the pilot light is out. You can easily and safely con ect either condition,
but if that's not the cause of the odor, call PSE&G at once. Remember, never light
a gas appliance if a strong odor of gas is present and never use matches to
look for a gas leak. Avoid operating any , »"<—
electrical equipment, including electric light
switches.

Whenever you smell gas, Inside or outside,
call the PSE&G telephone number printed
on your bill or in your local Telephone
directory under Public Service Electric and
Gas Company,

You don't have natural
gas service? There still may
be a leak in the vicinity. So

even if you don't have a gas
meter or gas pipe, don't take a
chance. Call PSE&G at once

whenever you
smell gas,

PSEG
Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company

A/V
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and
Social Events

CHIT CHAT
Incoming freshmen at Fair-

field University in Connecticut
this fall included Linda M.
Doyle or 7 Wellington Downs.

Dee Harrahan (SPFHS '74), a
real estote major in the School of
Business • Indiana University,
has been elected Lt. Comman-
der of the Sigma Nu Chapter.
He assumes administrative
duties on January 1, 1977.

* * • *

Private E 1 Christopher Bal-
lard, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Ballard of Scotch
Plains, received his Army Basic
and Advanced Individual Train-
ing at Fort Leonard Wood, Mis-
souri, and is now with the 172nd
Infantry, stationed at Fort
Richardson, Anchorage, Alaska,
specializing in Diesels.

MISS KATHLEEN GALLAGHER

-**

Kathleen Gallagher
Will Wed James Booth

Mr, and Mrs. Harry T. Galla-
gher of Alan Street, West
Orange announces the engage-
ment of their daughter Kathleen
Ann to James Rea Booth, son of
Mr. and Mrs, James H. Booth of
Montvale and New Port Rich-
ery. Florida.

The bride-elect is a graduate
from West Orange Mountain
High School and a graduate of
St. Francis College, Loretto.
Pennsylvania with a B,S. degree
in Elementary Education. Miss
Gallagher is presently a teacher

at Pleasanidale School in the
West Orange School system.

Mr, Booth residing in West-
field, is a graduate from Union
Catholic High School and also a
graduate from St. Francis Col-
lege, Loretto, Pennsylvania with
a B.S. degree in Business
Management. He is presently
the Personnel Superintendent of
the United States Gypsum Com-
pany's plant in Port Reading,
New Jersey.

An early July wedding is
planned.

Alert Parents Set Dates
For Dec, Meetings

The Alert Parents for Good Schools presents for your information the
following schedule of December meetings of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Educatkfi.
Thurs. Dec. 9th 8:00 Agenda Setting Session Admin. Bldg.
Tues, Dec. 14th 8:00 Progress Report DCPC Admin. Bldg.
Thurs. Dec. !6th 8:00 Regular Public Meeting Terrill Jr. H,S.
Tues. Dec. 21st 8:00 Public Budget Input Session Terrill Jr. H,S.

During the past months the Board has made numerous additions or
cancellations in its monthly calendar. We have always advised the
public to confirm meetings by calling the Board Offices; Tel. 232.6161,
We would now suggest that anyone interested in attending all meetngs
call that number each Tuesday and Thursday.

S.P. Recreation Fanwooders
Program Begins Will Carol

Peter Andrew Dean of Scotch
Plains plays string bass in the
Ithaca College Orchestra, which
appeared in concert on Tuesday
on campus. The annual Christ-
mas choral concert takes place
Sunday, Dec. 12 at 8:15 pm.
Dean, a "74 graduate of SPFHS.
is the son of Dr. Archie L. and
Mrs. Ellen Dean, Jr. of 9
ScotchsvoodGlen, Scotch Plains.
Peter is a student in the School
of Music at Ithaca.

Howe Winner Of
Essay Contest

Karen Howe, a 1976 graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, is one of the 10 win-
ners of the Abraham Weckstein'
Essay Contest, sponsored by
the New Jersey Science Teach-
er 's Association, Karen and
9 other high school students in
the state of New Jersey were
each awarded $50.00 for their
outstanding achievements,

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission will hold a Volley-
ball - Basketball program for
all girls in grades 5 thru 9.
It is open to Scotch Plains res-
idents. The program will be
held from 1 to 3 p.m. Fifth
thru seventh grade girls should
report at 1 p.m. and eigfch and
ninth grade girls should com*
at 2 p.m. Terrill j r . High
is the place for the program.
Come on out for an enjoyable
Satin-day afternoon, The pro-
gi-am begins Saturday Dec-
ember 11th and runs for ten
svejeks.

"Deck the Halls" and "Jingle
Bells." "We Three Kings" and
"Silent Night." What better
way to celebrate the Christmas
season, beneath a lighted
Christmas Tree, amidst neigh-
bors, friends, and fellow citi-
zens. The opportunity for this
non-commercial, warm Christ-
mas celebration is being made
available to citizens of Fanwood.
The annual Christmas Carol
Singing is scheduled for Decem-
ber 21, at the Fanwood Com-
munity Center,

KAREN HOWE

MISS KATHLEEN E. HUNT

Kathleen Hunt
Will Wed Douglas V. Martin IV

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Hunt of
2620 Deer Path, Scotch Plains
have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter. Miss
Kathleen" E. Hunt, to Douglas
V. Martin IV., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas V. Martin III of 17
Ridge Top, St. Louis, Mo.

The couple will be married on
June 18, 1977 at Fanwood Pres-
byterian Church.

The bride-elect was grad-
uated from Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School and Vander-

bilt University, Nashville,
Tennessee with a B.S. in Nurs-
ing. She is currently employed
at Nashville Memorial Hospital.
Miss Hunt is a member of Pi
Beta Phi fraternity. Her Fiance
was graduated from John Bur-
roughs School, St. Louis and
Vandervilt University in Nash,
ville, Tennessee with a B.A. in
History. He is currently em-
ployed with the Missouri Pacific
Railroad in Little Rock, Arkan-
sas, Mr. Martin is a member of
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.

Students throughout the state
were asked to submit their
thoughts and research condens-
ed to four pages on the topic
"The Importance of Animal Re-
search in Man's Never Ending
Quest For Conquering Human
Disease." The aim of the con-
test was to foster greater un-
derstanding and appreciation of
the health benefits that result
from progress In bio-medical
and scientific research,

Karen is currently a fresh-
man at The University of New
Hampshire and is majoring in
Animal Science, She has had
a long time interest in ani-
mals, having taken up horse-
back riding at Watehung Stables
and worked for several years
at Tarry Lou Zoo in Scotch
Plains^ Other interests in-
clude hiking, skiing, art and
sewing,

BLACK FOREST CAKE
& SOURDOUGH BREAD

"Where Quality Comes F i r s t . "

S§7 PARK AVE,, SCOTCH PUUMS

OPtH
SUNDAY*

32^7239

Heritage
Decorators

See Hy Dvorkinfor

25% to 30%
DISCOUNTS

on
Brand Name Bedding
Brand Name Furniture
Brand Name Carpets

(And Excellent installation)

Special Prices on
Custom Upholstery

& Reupholsiery

SHOPAT HOME
SERVICE

By Appointment

FREE DELIVERY
889-4777

PATRONIZi
OUR ADVERTISERS



First Christmas
Gift Ideas

The many needs of a baby
should bo kept in mind, when
choosing a first Christmas gift,
Practical and svashable items
make life easier for parents.

Cathedral Plans
Open House

The Cathedral of tha Sacred
Heart In Newark, recently nam-
ed to the New jersey Register
of Historic Places, plans to
open its doors on Saturday,
December 11, and give visitors
a behind the scenes look into
the operation of the massive
gothie edifice. According to
the Reverend Joseph Flusk,
Cathedral Rector, the open hou-
se program will begin at 12
noon and conclude at 4 pm with
Vespers,

Included will be a presenta-
tion an the history of the build-
ing, a visit to the Cathedral
sacristy, a demonstration of the
great Schantz pipe organs, and
a display of the Cathedral's
treasury of sacred vessels and
vestments.

The December 11 event is
being coordinated by John 0 '
Hara of Rldgewood, the Cathed-
ral ' s director of publicity, 'The
purpose of our open house, 'said
said O'Hara, 'Is to make people
aware of the Cathedral: its
history; its programs; and* its
place in the community,*

The program will commence
at 12 noon with a welcome by
Father Flusk followed by an
overview of the Cathedral's his-
tory and interior ornamenta-
tion, which will be delivered by
O'Hara, Other events scheduled
for the afternoon include a dis-
cussion on worship by Father
Flusk and his assistant. Father
John Doran; an explanation
and demonstration of theCathe-

, dral 's pipe organs by organist
"''' John Rose- and the" screening

of a video tape recording of
last June's ordination ceremony
of Newark's three new auxil-
iary bishops. The celebration
of Vespers at. 4 o'clock will
cap the day's proceedings, 'We
would like to encourage visitors
of all faiths to join us for
Vespers,1 said Father Flusk,
'First and foremost, ' he con-
tinued, 'the Cathedral is a house
of prayer, and we would like
to end the day by joining t o -
gether to give praise to our
common Father,1

The Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart has been acclaimed as
one of t!,a finest examples of
French gothie architecture on
:he North American continent.

The Cathedral is bounded by
Park and Clifton Avenues, Sixth
Avenue East and Ridge Street
in Newark, Admission is free.

Harking is available In and a r -
ound the Cathedral property,
notes The Soap and Detergent
Association,

A nice idea is to stuff a stock-
ing with baby oil. lotion, sham-
poo, powder and a comb and
brush set. Or, diapers, pins,
undershirts, %vatorproof pants,
bibs.

Consider giving a gift certifi-
cate for a first pair of shoes, or a
case of baby food or formula, if
the family is on a tight budget.
Comfort and case of movement
arc important to a baby. Stretch
knit creepers with feet arc popu-
lar and there never seem to be
enough to these in any baby's
wardrobe. Newborns grow
rapidly, so check on sizes or
choose slightly larger items.

Handmade knitted or cro-"
dieted gifts, such as sweaters,
bonnets, booties, blankets are
practical and have special
meaning. Select yajns and any
trimmings that make up into
machine washable and dryable
items.

Medical supplies always seem
to run out. Perhaps a decorated
basket can be prepared to in-
clude such aids as petroleum
jelly, alcohol, cotton swabs, a
rectal thermometer. Another

FREE Complete
Shop-At-Home Service

FREE estimates -
Draperies
Bedspreads
Reupholstery
Woven Wood Shades
Slipcovers

Huge selection of fabrics ...
Solids, textures, open
weaves, glamorous prints
... Unlimited width seam-
less shears ... Big variety
upholstery fabrics ... Won-
derful woven wood window
treatments,

SAVE In discounts on
MANY fabrics
No decorator fee

232-0131

help may be a vaporizer or
humidifier.

There is a raft of baby equip-
ment available, from electric
food dishes to strollers and car
seats. Find out what the family
already has and what is needed.
Check for safety features and
washnbility, when selecting any
equipment or toys.

Baby svill not remember this
exeiting first holiday, but his or
her parents will appreciate your
thoufihtl'ulness.

Women To Carol
At Ashbrook

Part of making the Christ-
mas Season happier for the Sen-
ior Citizens residing at Ash-
brook Nursing Home, Scotch Pl -
ains Woman's Club, Evening
Membership Department will
sing carols on December 15th,
Afterwards, homebaked cookies
donated by the club members
will be served to all. Continu-
ing the tradition of the holiday
season, a small gift (wrapped
by club members) will be pre-
sented to each of the nineteen
clients (male and female) of
Integrity, Inc., the rehabili-
tation drug center now part of
Runnells Hospital.

The club had an early Christ-

mas celebration n the home
of Mrs, Howard Dinkel, co-
hostessed by Mrs. R. Papenand
Mrs. A, DlFrancesco. In lieu
of a gift exchange, donations
were made to provide a Christ-
mas food basket for a local
family.

A workshop will be held at
the January regular meeting and
all members are reminded to
come prepared with scissors,
etc. to make hospital bed bags
for the patients at Greystone,
Mrs, Dominick DiFrancesco,
Chairman, has consistently
praised the efforts put forth by
all members in the many worth-
while projects undertaken, in-
cluding the recent A & P Don-
ation Day, where a portion of
the register receipts of club
shoppers will be utilized coward

Forms Health
Committee

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
joint P.T.A. Council has formed
a new committee dedicated to
the health of our school child-
ren. All public schools in our
district are forming or have
formed health committees.

Anyone Interested in becom-
ing a member of this commit-
tee, please contact your
school's health chairperson, P.
T.A, president or Vivian Leahy,
753-2259.
the Cooley's Anemia Fund which
the club hopes will be large
enough to purchase a pump for
use in treatment of this genetic
disease which strikes descen-
dants of Mediterranean ethnic
background.
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Happy Holidays, GIFT GIVERS

Invites.you to view Flower and Wood Sculptures, winter
bouquets of dried and natural fibre flowers and herbs.
Custom designs (your container or mine) can also be
ordered.

Call 889-8037,10-12 am,- 3-5 & 7-9 pm I

DONALDTENNANT
INTERIOR DECORATING

in Clover for

A Clover Club membership makes a perfect gift.
Clover Club members enjoy the excitement of
the New Jersey State Lottery week-in and
week-out. Because a Clover Club membership
"reserves" two 3 dipt Lottery numbers and
a separate "Millionaire" Finalist Number
for a 12,24 or 52 week period. And the cost
is as low as $6 for a 12 week membership.
So if you're looking for a special
Christmas gift for someone special —
put him in Clover. It could turn out
to be the luckiest present he ever
received.

Apply at your Lottery
Agent's today,

Brt ndan Byrnt, Governor
Htnry M. Luther III, Executive Director
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Bikes ...
Continued From Page 1

school children, and now need
backup.

Theft is another consideration.
One parent read a letter from a
Brunner school gym teacher
urging retention of the ordinance
in Hght of the fact that Union
County is one of the highest
crime rate areas in the nation,
Identification of the bicycles can
lead to restoration of owners if
stolen bikes are recovered.

Councilwoman Ann Wodjen-
ski said she personally favors
registration — but on a volun-
teer basis, not mandatory basis.
The PTA leaders and other
urged that mandatory registra-
tions be retained, without a
charge.

"Would you voluntarily regis-
ter your ear?" asked Marilyn
Minall, She said she svas very
disappointed in Council actions.

Griffin has repeated pointed
out that there are already in
existence state laws on appro-
priate riding habits, svhich could
be applied here without local
ordinance. Griffin said he
checked 16 recent bike accidents
and found 14 were due to
operator error,

Grote pointed out that the top
law enforcement official of the
community. Police Chief Posvers.
favored continuance of the ordi-
nance.

In other matters. Council did
pass a resolution creating a
Bicycle Safety Committee.

Council voted approval of a
resolution to hire N. Paul Fried-
berg as landscape designer for
the municipal park to adjoin the
municipal building. He is a
professional who has designed
Bosvling Green, City Hall Park
in New York and other prom-
inent landscape spots. Mayor
Noel Musial said he hoped the
Historical Society would be
brought in to help with input.

Florence Clark, a citizen,
asked Council why the free
landscaping plan of the Histori-
cal Society was not used. "We
«anted expert professonal ad-
vice," Musial said, including a
more sophisticated approach.

The Council voted support for
application for federal funds for
RESOLVE to initiate a new
youth alcoholism service. The
township would support the new
venture up to SI.750. with
federal grant, if received, to
total 520,000 to 530,000. Coun-
dlwoman Wodjenski spoke
strongly in favor of township
support of this RESOLVE
endeavor.

For Elderly And
Handicapped

U.C, Scotch Plains Freeholder
Walter E. Boright announced
this week that the Board of
Chosen Freeholders has ratified
a resolution sponsored by him
calling for the creation of an
"Elderly and Handicapped
Transportation Advisory board"

Freeholder Boright stated
"according to the resolution the
functions and responsibilities of
(he- advisors Board shall be to:

la) study, consider and re-
commend comprehensive plans
fur the imprmi'd transportation
of elderly and handicapped
people;

(b) encourage coordination
among the various public and
private agencies \shieh provide
transportation for elderly and
handicapped people:

All Time Record
Cold In Nov.

It was the coldest November
on record and the driest, Ray-
mond J. Daly of Union Col-
lege's U.S. Cooperative Wea-
ther Station reported in his
meterological summary of last
month1! weather.

In his report to the National
Weather Service, Mr, Daly
noted that the 38.5 mean temp-
erature for November svas 6.9
degraea below average. The
maximum temperature record-

*ed for the month was 63 de-
grees on the 27th. The month's
low svas 14 degrees on the 30th.

The maximum average for the
month was 50.3 degrees and the
minimum average svas 27,9 de-
grees,

(c) function as a forum for the '
hearing and arbitration of com-
plaints and grievances from the
elderly and the handicapped
and the agencies svhich supply
the transportation services;

(d) advise and consult svith
the Board of Chosen Free-
holders on matters concerning
the transportation of elderly and
handicapped people.

Freeholder Boright explained
"efforts will be made to have
the representation on the Advi-
sory Board geographically
balanced to assure that all
transportation difficulties from
all regions of the county are
considered. Representation svill
include sen-ice agencies, a
Freeholder, the Union County
Human Resources Department,
the Union County Planning De-
partment, the Union County
Senior Citizens Council and
agencies for the handicapped.
Members svill serve without
compensation.

Freeholder Boright noted
"this is not the first venture that
the Board of Chosen Free-
holders had made to assist the
transportation needs of the el-
derly and handicapped. County
government has already aided
many municipalities in obtain-
ing senior citizens mini-buses
and also funding for an escort
program for the blind."

Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii'*

Following on the heels of Oct-
ober, which was described as
the wettest October on record,
November, Mr, Daly reported,
has ». total precipitation of 0.45
inches, making it the driest
on record. Measurable rain-
fall fell on only two days, with
the greatest amount in a 24-
hour period being 0,42 inches
on November 29. Record rain-
fall for November was 11.21
inches in 1972.

The total precipitation for
1976 through November is 32.12
inchas as opposed to 60.73 in-
ches for the same period last
year, Mr, Daly noted.

NOTICE OF REGULAR MEETING

OF THE LOCAL ASSISTANCE

BOARD OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

(In compliance with open Public Meetins Act
Chapter 231, P.L. 1975)

Regular public meeting of the Local Assistance Board' o
Township of Scotch Plains, Union County, New Jersey, wil
be held in Room 111, Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J., at 6.-4S P.M. on December 14,1976.

^

Love Gifts

Last minute shopping
ideas for Mom, Dad,
Grandparents, Husbands,
Wives and Sweethearts

One-of-a-kind Color
Miniature Portraits

*7.99
Xmas Delivery
thru Dec. 24th

STUDIO
2374 Mountain Ave., Scotch Plains

FLORIDA
ORANGE BASKET

FLORIDA
ORANGE BASKET

217 LAGRANDE AVE., FANWOOD 322-5452

•LARGE NAVEL ORANGES .KUMQUATS
•SEEDLESS White & Pink GRAPEFRUIT
•CLEMENTINES JUICE ORANGES

. LEE CITRUS FRUIT
ALL CITRUS TREi RIPENED AND NATURAL COLOR

wKUYfc* lrKfc5n11"" Direct from our groves in Lake County Flo,

• Tropical Jelly & Marmalade
• Orange Blossom Honey

SAME FAMILY OWNERSHIP - SAME LOCATION • NEW MANAGER

OPFN HAILY 9- 6 Closed Sunday

refer Your
HOLIDAY

GIFT
BASKETS

NOW.'
• Pi jm T1 /m BLJM.Btjp.lnj
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Courses Offered
At Ed Center

Plainfield area residents may
enroll this spring at Union Col-
lege's Plainfield Urban Educat-
ional Center, 311 East Front
street, for credit courses of-
fered in the evening and Sat-
urday morning sessions it was
announced today by MiSiMaur-
Ine Dooley, director.

The Spring Semester begins
Wednesday, January 19,

Evening classes scheduled
for Monday and Wednesday in-
clude; Principles of Account-
ing, Personnel Management,
Business Law, principles of
Marketing, English Composit-
ion, American National Govern-
ment, Introduction to College
Mathematics, General psycho-
logy of personality.

Course offering on Saturday
morning are: Principles of
Accounting, English Composi-
tion and Social problems,
- All courses carry three cred-
its. Miss Dooley said, and are
scheduled so that an individual
can take two evening courses
and one Saturday course for a
total of nine credits for the
semester.

In addition. Union College ii
conducting a special Lunch and
Learn program which permits
working people or other inter-
ested adults to take courses
during their lunch hour, Prin-
ciples of Accounting, General
Psyche logy and Women In Lit-
erature wiJ\ be offered in this
program.

Additional information on
these courses and all courses
offered at Union College's main
campus in Cranford and Eli-
zabethUrban Educational Cen-
ter, • Bayway and South_Broad
itreet, may be obtained by cal-
ling Miss Dooley ac 7SS-265O
or Mrs. Patricia Wuschoff,dir-
ector of admissions, 276-2600,
Extension 232.

Ready Your Car
For Winter

In preparation for the coming
winter season, Donald H. Sa-
vage," safety manager of the
Allstate Insurance Companies
offers the following tips for.
getting your car ready for cold
weather:

Battery • Don't take it for
granted that your battery will
see you through another winter.
Battery power goes way down in
cold %venther. Get a charge if
you need it — or maybe it's time
for a new battery.

Brakes • Faultless brakes are
a must for winter safety. Have
the equalization checked. A pull
to one side can cause a dan-
gerous skid.

Tires • Put your snow tires on
before the snosv falls. Studed
tires are even better, preferably
on all four wheels, especially on
ice. For severe conditions, tire
chains are best, (A tip on
studded tires: When you re-
move them for summer storage,
mark the position and direction
each tire was rotating so the tire
can be put on the same wheel
next season. Tire studs wear at
an angle, depending on the
direction of wheel rotation. If
the angle of direction is rever-
sed, the studs will rotate in an
attempt to correct the angle.
The studs loosen and could fall
out.)

Windshield Wipers - Wipers
should have adequate arm ten-
sion; worn blades should be
replaced. Use an antifreeze
solvent in the washer system.

Muffler • Carbon monoxide is
a killer and a faulty exhaust
system could mean disaster.
Have the entire system checked
for leaks.

Raffle Drawing
At.St. B's

Drawing for the annual
"Raffle" sponsored by St. Bart-
holomew's Parents' Guild will
be held on Thursday evening,
December 16th a: 9-00 P.M.
Winners need not be present.

The first prize winner will
enjoy a fabulous seven day trip
for Two to Hawaii,

Theatre Guild
To Perform

Susan Bell of 2282 Concord
Road, Scotch Plains will Dance
in the New Jersey Dance Thea-
tre Guild, Inc. performances
of the Nutcracker, Directed by
Alfredo Corvine,

Susan is eurently a student
and staff teacher of Ballet at
Lucyle's School of Dance in
Scotch Plains,

Betsy Rizzo of 15 Marion
Lane, Scotch Plains is also a
Ballet Company member and
student at the Waleoff-Me Cus-
ker Dance Studion in Clark.

The performances will take
place on December 18th and
19th at Plainfield High School,
Tickets for the production are
still available. Contact Lucy-
le's School of Dance, 561-1851
or the Guild at 549-0747,

Second Prize; A Micro Wave
Oven.

Third Prizei A weekend for
Two in New York City,

The proceeds of this event
will assist in obtaining worth-
while equipment for the child-
ren of the school.

There are a few openings
available in our Pre-Kinder-
garten. Please contact the of-
fice for further information.

AD's ANTIQUES
& ETC..

421 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

2 0 % O F F on Holiday Purchases
Ask about our "Brunch for Two"

at Stage House Inn
Christmas Shopping Hours —
Mon.-Fri. 11-7:30 322-4540
Sat. 11-5 Appraisals 4 HOUSS Sales Free Parking In Rear
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. Oilman's^
Cookery V

Delights yoyr S . ^
guest with X

Hors d'oeuvres1

• Quiches

Salads
• Desserts

All homemade
to your order

^a* Vj doz. complimentary
^F canapes with orders
£ thru Jan. 1st.

^ " " " 7 232-8166

/ We deliver

PET CANDLE8

Florida's Answer to the Pet Rock.
PET CANDLE comes to you with com-
plete set of operating instructions to
train your PET CANDLE to sit up,
stand, light up, and fly.
Available in Small, Medium, and Large Sizes.

PIT CANDLI
110 Qiralda Ave., Coral Gables, Florida 33134
• Small $1.00 plus SOt postage & handling
• Medium $2.00 plus 75* postage & handling
• Large $3.00 plus 95e postage & handling

Name

Address

City . . .. State Zip,
1976, Pet Candle. Inc.

Why your
gas bills
are high

Over 20 years ago, the Government
clamped a ceiling on the price of
natural gas going into interstate
pipelines.

The first result was to discourage the
expensive, risky exploration work
needed to discover new deposits of
gas, and to create a scarcity. This in
turn led to cutbacks in the amount of
natural gas we could obtain for you,
our customers.

To keep your home heated and
factories working despite such
cutbacks, we have been forced to
find substitutes. But we have to pay
more for these, as well as for natural
gas . . . and so, then, do you.

To learn more about the
reasons for present-day
prices, "Ask E-Town Gas'
for our free folder, "Why
Your Gas Bills Are High."
Call 289-5000, extension
325, or write to Dept. G,
Elizabethtown Gas.

One important reason ior price rises in natural gas
is the steady increase m the cost of finding and
tapping new supplies, in just a recent three-year
period, the cost of a completed well has gone up
more than 60 percent. Over the past 15 years, t ie
cost of drilling for gas has increased 100 percent
from about Si 7 to about S34 per foot .. and wells
must go down many thousands of feet.

Elizabethtown Gas
One Elizabethtown Plaza. Elizabeth, N.J. 07207

A NATIONAL UTILITIES 4 INDUSTRIES COMPANY
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Urge School
Board Vote By
18 Year Olds

Every citizen of the United
States, of the age of 18 years,
who shall have been a resident
of the county in which he claim-
ed his vote 30 days, next be-
fore the election, shall be en-
titled to vote, If properly re -
gistered, for all officers that
now are or hereafter may be

elected by the people and upon
all questions which may be sub-
mitted to a vote of the people.

Persons who wish to vote at

the Annual School Election of
the Township of Scotch Plains
and the Borough of Fanwood
to be held on February 1, 1977
(the date is subject to change
pending passage of Senate Bill
2215, which would postpone the
date of election) must either
be permanently registered in
the Signature Copy Register
(Permanent Registration), or
must register between now and
thirty (30) days prior to the
date of the school election as
indicated above.

If you are not already r e -
gistered in the permanent r e -
gistry lists, you may register

E, K. Cumming Mercedes-Benz located at 416 Morris Avenue,
Elizabeth, New Jersey recently became the Number One Mercedes-
Benz Dealer in the State of New Jersey by winning Mercedes-Benz of
North America's Official Sales Contest, The Company will be celebrat-
ing their 20th Anniversary as a Mercedes-Benz Dealer and the contest
win got planned festivities off to a good start.

In the picture is from left. Mr. Edward K. Cumming, Jr., President;
Werner A. Plemic, Sales Representative and Edward Chiemlewski,
District Sales Manager for Mercedes-Benz of North America, Mr.
Plemic is receiving a check and two Mercedes-Benz watches; one for
himself and one for his wife for outstanding performance during the
Mercedes-Benz Sales Contest,

Protect Your Heart

Kvery year, thousands of Americans die of heart attacks and strokes.
Yet. there is a form of insurance — a test which permits people to be
[(.•Mud for their cardio-vascular Fitness, with a follow-up program of
improvement. It's the smartest kind of insurance one can have ... and
the F;m\wwd-Seotch Plains YMCA is one of the only agencies in the
entire ;irc;i which provides cardio-vascular tcits. What's involved? A
•-L-i-icn nf eight simple tests of cardio-vascular endurance, body com-
poMiinn. flexibility, muscle strength, endurance. Rick Sprague. who
hi-;nN the program at the local YMCA, has set January 23 — a Sunday
— :is ihe date for ihe next testing program. It can be followed by a
custom designed exercise program. Call now • 322-7600, for informa-
(inn. Mure information on the testing and follow-up exercise program
s\ill follow in next week's issue.

at the office of your local mun-
icipal clerk or at the office
of the County Board of Elec-
tions, Court House, Elizabeth,
New Jersey, The office hours
of the County Board of Elec-
tions are 9;00 A.M. to 4-00
P.M. onMonday through Friday,

If you have changed your
address you must notify the
municipal clerk or the County
Board of Elections at least
thirty (30) days prior to the
election. This may be done
by mail,

The Secretary of the Board

of Education will not be able
to register you; such registra-
tion must be done by your local
municipal clerk or by the Coun-
ty Board of Elections, If you
desire to register, please find
out when your municipal clerk
is available.

It's now time to think of Christmas gifts and giving . . ,

begin your holiday season in an unhurried atmosphere

of warmth and friendship.

Choose your perfect gifts from the large selection of

merchandise available in any of our 22 quality shops.

Archer & Lewis
Men's Clothiers & Impoitcrs

Biava-Larson jewelers
New Dimensions in Precious Gifts

The Cabinetmaker
Early Handcraftcd Furniture

The Children's Academy
Fashions & Accessories for the Ymmu The An of Interim

The Kitchen Place
liveiythinp for Kitchen & Cook

Mnrie Stadler
Fine Apparel foi the L;idy

My Irish Cottage
Quality Irish Imports

The Plant Shop

Country Clothier Plumqiiin, Ltd.
A i & IC a s u a l C l o t h e s for t h e F.n'iire F a m i l y A n t i q u e s & I m p o r t e d f «i l t i

Dorian House Florist
Fresh. Dried & Silk Flowers

Dorian House, Ltd,
Candles & Accessories -

Golden Thimble
Fabrics lor the Lady of Fashion

The Had ley Gallery
Fine Art & Sculpture

Hammell Ski & Sports
For the Sports Enthusiast

Hobbit Shop
Antiquarian mioks . Pi ni ls . \!;ips

Richardson's
Silvei. Pewter & the Art of l-iiiiravin;.'

The Salon
lairstj lint!

Timepieces, Ltd.
Winches, Clocks. Repairs

Vance's
Cards. Books, I'.un (loods

Win, Pepperell, Ltd.
Purve\ ors of Hue IMHHIS

The Yarn Peddler
\ Simp for Toda>"s" Needlewoman

MURRAY HILL
Floral Avenue. Murray Hill, Now Jersey

464-5097

HOLIDAY SHOPPING HOURS

Monday thru Friday 9:30 . <0, Saturday 9:30 - 6

\:1 shops upon Sunday 1 2:30 • 4

How can Weil-McLain save
you space,time and money?
A Weil-McLain oil boiler is especially designed to burn fuel oil effi-
ciently and economically. It's completely automatic, quiet, and built
of cast iron for a long, trouble-free life. And it's compact to savs you
valuable living space, with a built.in heater for your hot faucet water.

Discover the unequaled comfort of Weil-McLain hot water heat
Call us now for a free estimate. Easy terms available.

SPECIALISTS IN WElL-McLAIN HOT WATER HEATING

L O 1 Z I A U X FUEL COMPANY
1630 So. Second St., Plainfield



DECA Enrollment
Continues To Grow

With over ninety students participating in the Distributive Education
program at Scotch Flains-Fanwood High School, it represents one of
the largest in the state, This year's enrollment is an increase of
approximately 50% over last year. During its seven years at SPFHS,
Distributive Education has seen continued growth and support within
the business community. This year, approximately forty local bust-
nesses are sponsoring D.E, students, providing on-the-job training as

Job Well Done

part of the student's education.
Distributive Education is a

vocational course of study which
prepares or introduces students
to career opportunities in mar-
keting, distribution and retail
management- any junior or sen-
ior at the High School may
participate in the program. The
program consists of three
phases: the D.E, class, on-the-
job training, and the Distribu-
tive Education Clubs of America
(DECA), which is described in
another featured article.

In school, the D,E. student
takes the regularly required
courses needed for graduation
plus a D.E, class. In the class,
students are given instruction in
many areas of business, such as
Economics, Organization,
Salesmanship, Advertising,
Math, Communications, Market
Research, and Human and Pub-
lic Relations,

D.E, students also receive
supervised on-the-job training
in a local business establish-
ment at a minimum of IS hours
per week for which they receive

DECA Builds
Future Leaders

by Pamela Townsend

Distributive Education is a
unique program, in which young
people today have a voice in
their education, and an oppor-
tunity for self-expression. The
student begins co-op at his
junior or senior high school
years, The opportunity for al-
lowing students to start their
co-operative experience at an
early age is an attempt to widen
perceptions regarding the
"World of Work," and allow for
a taste of career exploration.
The co-op student working at a
training station, is influenced by
a different set of experiences
than within the classroom activ-
ities. Distributive Education and
DECA are the vehicles used to
open up new roads and avenues
for detoured students.

DECA builds future leaders
for tomorrow. By furthering the
study of Civic Consciousness,
Social Intelligence, Leadership
Development and Vocational
Understanding, DECA in itself
is a never ending learning ex-
perience, which strives to make
its members more aware of the
economic world around them,
DECA serves to promote under-
standing and appreciation for
the responsibilities of citizen-
ship in our free competitive en-
terprise system.

1 have found that basically the
structure in society is such, that
kids in school don't have much
control as to what goes on
around them. 1 believe Distribu-
tive Education is a major accom-
plishment in society, which pro-
vides a chance for more young
people to get involved.

school credit* as part of the
cooperative program. Among
the types of businesses utilized
in the program are retail stores,
banks, insurance offices and
food establishments. Most stu-
dents are employed in sales
positions -while others receive
training in stock, as clerks,
cashiers, bank tellers, or in
record keeping areas. The stu-
dents are supervised by the
training station sponsors and
program coordinators,

Students may select the pro-
gram for a variety of reasons.
Some are actively seeking
career positions and are seeking
direct experience in looking
toward that direction. For
others, D.E. serves as an intro-
ductory program, teaching basic
responsibilities and attitudes in
job situations. These students,
mostly juniors, are not usually
interested in pursuing a full
academic program at school.
Other students interested in
academic areas as well may
select the D,E, program be-
cause of their interest in busi-
ness areas; these students
usually have intentions of at-
tending college majoring in
business. However, most of the
students are looking for an'addi-
tional experience in high school
that will help direct them for a
future goal. Many of these voca-
tional oriented students con-
tinue their education in some
type of business or trade school.
Whatever reasons students
have for enrolling in Distribu-
tive Education, their needs are
usually met in this fast growing
program.

Good Works

DECA At SPFHS
Best In The State

Jessica Van Gordon, a senior
who serves as DECA's 3rd Vice
President in charge of Adver-
tising, has prepared the follow-
ing supplement section on the
Distributive Education pro-
gram, including the advertising
layouts and written articles for
publication.

At Conference
Eighteen Scotch Plains-Fan-

wood DECA members attended
the North Atlantic Regional
Leadersh ip Conference
(NARCON), held recently at the
Hyatt House in Cherry Hill, N.J,
Approximately 3000 D.E. stu-
dents from twelve states at-
tended the three«day conference
which Included workshops in
leadership training and career
information in marketing and
distribution. Those SPFHS stu-
dents attending were Bruce
Allen, Dawn Andrews, Cindi
Bowman, Lee Carbone, Debbie
Carroll, Bonnie Cronin, Hillari
Fine, Kathy Gerber, Joanne
Graisser, Steve Hackenberg,
Nancie Kaplinsky, Mark Mon-
tuoro, Cathy Parent, Cindy
Schadle, Glen Smyth, Pam
Townsend, Jessica Van Gordon
and Renee Yurko.

The workshops included: Dy-
namics of Leadership Develop-
ment, Leadership Training,
Continuing Your Education,
Chapter Officer Training and
many Career Awareness work-
shops in specific areas of mar-
keting and retailing. Also in-
cluded at NARCON was a tour
of the New Market Mall in
Philadelphia,

Working with Father John R. Doherty of Saim Bartholomew's
Church in Scotch Plains, DECA is sponsoring two activities to help the
needy families in the area for the holidays. The group jus: completed a
food drive during which they collected over thirty baskets of food in-
cluding turkeys for each. Pictured above are Chairpersons Debbie
Carroll and Steve Hackenberg preparing the food baskets which in-
eluded a 'complete* turkey dinner. DECA is now conducting a com-
munity wide toy drive, collecting both new and used toys. The to s are
being collected at school i in the District, or they are being picked up by
DECA. If anyone wants to donate toys, call DECA at the High School
(before 12:00 P.M j . The collection will end December 15. Distribution
of the toys will be conducted by Father Doherty with DECA's
assistance.

The third phase of the Distri-
butive Education program is the
Distributive Education Clubs of
America (DECA). This is a
dynamic student run organiza-
tion with a national membership
of nearly 200,000 students. The
co-curricular DECA offers stu-
dents opportunities to gain ad-
ditional learning experiences in
their efforts to pursue their
vocational objective,

The success of the Distribu-
tive Education program can be
attributed to the great involve-
ment and success of the DECA
phase of the program. It is be-
cause of this aspect that many
students have developed great
eagerness and enthusiasm to
improve their total perfor-
mance.

DECA at SPFHS has seen six
years of unparalleled success
and achievement in the State,
Last March, the local Chapter
was selected as the Outstanding
Chapter of Distributive Educa-"
tion in Nesv Jersey for the third
consecutive year and the fourth
in the last five years. In addi-
tion, the list of individual and
group a\vards has continued to
grow each year. The group's
achievements have been widely
acclaimed throughout the State.

There are four basic objec-
tives of DECA: vocational un-
derstanding, leadership devel-
opment, civic consciousness and
social intelligence. With these
objectives, the group plans
many activities during the year
which add up to a meaningful
educational experience. Voca-
tional understanding is achieved
through participation in state-
wide and national competitions
in areas related to what the
DECA students learn in their
D.E. class or on their jobs. Stu-
dents select their areas of inter-
est and spend a great deal of
time in preparing for competi-
tions. Some of these areas in-
clude Advertising, Salesman-
ship, Fashion Modeling, Store
Design, Display, Radio and TV
Commercials, and many more.
Several students also prepare
Market Research manuals for
competition on topics related to
then jobs, places of business or
career interests. A newer area
of competition arc Competency
Based Events which w: des-
cribed in another articl. in this
section. These ii mpi .itions
serve in motivate students to
higher performance, allows
them to evaluate theii .<\vn level
of learning, and yives ibe stu-
dent an opportunity to gain

recognition for their perfor-
mances. The local Chapter is
now preparing for State com-
petitions which will be held in
March in Atlantic City. The Na-
tional Conference will be held in
Annaheim, California in May.

Leadership training is gained
through the planning and or-
ganizing of DECA's activities
throughout the year; the num-
ber of activities each year ex-
ceeds thirty. In addition, there
are several Leadership Confer-
ences available to students,
svhich provide formal leadership
training. In developing a better
social and civic awareness,
DECA has continued in its
efforts to assist others and be-
come involved with community
affairs. Among DECA's activi-
ties this year are food and toy
collection drives for the needy in
the area. In these activities
DECA is working with Father
John R. Doherty of Saint Bar-
tholomew's Church. For the
third year DECA has been
sponsoring monthly birthday
parties for residents at Ash-
brook Nursing Home, On the
third Sunday of each month,
DECA students bake cakes and
bring gifts for all who have
birthdays during that month.

Planned for later this month,
is a Christmas party for the
Children's Specialized Hospital
in Mountainside, DECA has
also been sponsoring a Foster
Child from Mexico, whom the
members frequently correspond
with, Sponsorship costs SIS per
month. An annual affair for
DECA is their "Local Retailers
Day* when they visit over 300
business men and women in the
surrounding area honoring each
with a boutonjiiere urging their
suppjrt of the D.F.. program.
And the list goes on and on,

The climax of the year is the
group's annual Employer-
Emplnyee Recognition Banquet
which takes place in June. The
Banquet is at'ended by over 125
participniing employers, civic
lender?,, state and local officials,
parents, alumni and school ad-
ministrators. Last year, approxi-
mately 500 attended the Ban-
quet where D.E. students pay
tribute to all employers v, ho
have participated with the pro-
gram during the year. The
group also recognizes Outstand-
ing Employers of the Year, out-
standing students, and many
civic mul community lenikrs
who work svith the D.E. pro-
gram or DECA during the >e,ir.

i
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Supports DECA
and

Free Enterprise

RealtoH

PETERSon-RinoiE HoEncv
35O PARK MVE. • SCOTCH PLAINS

Distributive

Helps

Develop Future Leaders of
Marketing and Distribution

'A Friend"

PARK PHOTO
Supports
America's

Hard Working
Youth

Congratulates
DECA

The stepping stone to success

A-1 Temporaries A-1 Business Service
322-8302 322-6900

405 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.

219 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-4493

Ponzio^s Floral Shop
and greenhouse

presents a dozen roses to

Distributive Education

Clubs of America

Ponzio Floral Shop
211 Union Ave., Scotch Plains FA2-7691

Scotch Plains Book Store

wishes all the best of luck

to SPFHS's

successful chapter!

445 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N. j . 322-5680

Scotch Plains Music Center
Is tuned to DECA Mil

A GOURMET'S DELIGHT

CHINESE* POLYNESIAN* AMERICAN

We support
Distributive Education

Clubs of America

409 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-7542

158 Terrill Rd,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-6111



for party-givers

Caterers to a
DECA's needs

1800 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-1899

Fanwood Corner Store
Has been supporting DiCA

since the beginning

m
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34 S. Martins Ave,
Fanwood, N.J,
322-9852

Sip-n-Dunk
toasts

Distributive Education

Clubs of America

J.D. Trophy and Sport Shop

257 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J,
322=9769

Congratulates

DECA's Excellence

1721 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 322=7177

SHOP-RITE

Hires and
Supports

DiCA

Shop-Rite Supermarkets

Blue Star Shopping Center
Watchung, N.J.

Bob's

PHARMACY

322 4050

THE MEDICAL CENTER

44 S, Martini Ave , Fanwood, N J

is willing to help
New Jersey5s

Chapter of the Year

Scotch Hills Realty

Gives their support
to build up DECA

429 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains, N.J.
322-7800

precision
irep'ooictions, inc.

Gives credit to

Distributive Education
Clubs of America
Lin% i H T V;lo/<s5 . - ScrCiglV Screens

245 Morris Ave.
Springfield, N.J. 467-3323
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Y O u FI/ Independent
, Insurance J / A G I N T

SERVES YOU FIRST

PUGL1SI - VENEZIA AGENCY
General Insurance Service

Insures to you that

Distributive
Education
Clubs of
America
is an excellent youth organization

THE SHOWER DOOR MAN'1

Congratulates
Deca for its

Good Work

1827 E, Second St., Scotch Plains
322-5150

Our 40th Year ot Service

756-2779

420 Ridgevlew Avenue
Scotch Plains, N,J, 322-7545

For Pets and Their People"

Bell eves in

THE DECA ACTION TEAM

QUICK - CHEK

recognizes DECA

as a great

youth organization

1740 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

322-5111
1928Westfield Ave.
Scotch Plains, N.J, 322-9879

Cloth World of Blue Star
Blue Star Shopping Center

Route 22. Watchung, N.J. Phone 322-4644

SHOP
custom picture framing

Gives a helping hand to DECA

is structuring

future

business leaders

of america

475 park avenue
scotch plains, n.j. 322-8244

KA-JAY
Catering Service
for the really finest of foods & service

Parties. Weddings. Banquets
Other Social Affairs

SUPPORTS DECA
2015 Westfield Ave.
Scotch Plains, N.J.
322-7233

Cooper's Hardware, Inc,
1928 Westfield Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-5852

We support

DECA

in its

aims and goals



"You always get the best of the fresh
at Roy Rogers Family Restaurants,"

Cause we believe ftesh just plain tastes better than frozen.
Thats why our famous roast beef sandwich sterte out

witii fresh round of beef—done up jist right—
and sliced all Wn h tender.

We make our hamburgers up
fresh—one at a time. No stamped

out frozen patties for us.
P: Or you.

And before our
chicken gets to be all

golden-brown and delicious,
it's gotta be fresh.
Yessir! Fresh makes a big

difference—a difference you can
taste. "And you got my

word on it, pardner."

Rounds up
DECA STUDENTS

for
Employment

Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains
(Near Sears)
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Beer - Wines - Liquor

A/'

Coaches DECA
to keep up the

GOOD WORK

322=5600
Free Delivery

61 South Ave.
Fanwood, N.J.

CAPITALAP DECA
Parent Boosters

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
INGORPQR4TID m 1 i i7

Pays their highest dividends

to

DECA

Fanwood Office

Corner of South Ave. & Second St.
Fanwood, N.J.

322-4500

Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mrs
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mrs
Mr.
Mrs
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

& Mrs. E. T. Allen Mr. & Mrs.
R Hackenberg Mr. & Mrs.
J. Hausman Mr. & Mrs
& Mrs. D. Kaplinsky Mr. & Mrs.
& Mrs. P. R. langevin Mr. & Mrs.
& Mrs. J. Mahoney Mr. & Mrs.
& Mrs. J. Martin Mr. & Mrs.
& Mrs. B. Mulhearn Mr. & Mrs.
& Mrs. N. Polumbo Mr. & Mrs.
& Mrs. J. Graisser Mr. & Mrs.
& Mrs. A. Mnrelli Mr, & Mrs.
. F. Rita Mr. & Mrs.
& Mrs. J. Mecca Mr. & Mrs.
& Mrs. M. J. Montucr- Mr. & Mrs.
& Mrs. W. Miller Mr. & Mrs.
. C. O. Smyth Mr. & Mrs.
& Mrs. C, Andrews Mr, & Mr?
, M. Bergh Mr. & Mrs
& Mrs. j . R. Bowman Mr. & Mars
& Mrs. R. Carroll Mr. & Mrs.
& Mrs. F. Donatelli Mr & Mrs.
& Mrs. W. Cerber Mr, & Mrs.
& Mrs. W. Hall Mr, & Mrs,
& Mrs. j . McManus Mr, & Mrs.
& Mrs. C. Rodgers Mr. & Mrs.
& Mrs, H. L. Townsend Mr. & Mrs.
€< Mrs. W. Russell Mr. & Mrs.
& Mrs. M. Burns Mr. & Mrs.
& Mrs, R. C. Gaboury Mr. & Mrs.
& Mrs. j . Kramer Mr. & Mrs.
& Mrs. R, W. Paulsen Mr. & Mrs.
& Mrs, C. Randolph Mr. & Mrs,
& Mrs. K. R. Stewart Mr. & Mrs.
& Mrs. E. J, Moore Mr. & Mrs.
& Mrs. D. Van Cordon Mr. & Mrs.

G. Aakjer
L. Carbone
D. Duehne
D. Horan
F. Jeffreys
Fr. Laberge
T. Landis
M. Monaco
W. Patton
W. Saunders
M. Salvato
M. Ure
R. Ciasulli
L. Darabi
P. j . Keyos
Cronin
L. Parent
Barone
. Halley
Johnston
Lanuto
Mee
Meyer
Muse
Ranucci
Ross
Yanuzzi
W, Yurko
Hernandez
P. Confalone
C. F. Schadle
Dearie
K. Tessier
V. Dejesso
M. Chorzak
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SPORTS
Team Tennis In Fanwood

Jerseyland wins FSP Girls Blue Team
Eight Straight L o s e s T o R e ( j B a n k

The Scotch Plains Football
League has gone 8 weeks and
there is still no team that can
beat the Jerseyland Community
Center, The Scotch Plains Mar-
chants tried Sunday and failed T h e panwood-Scotch Plains "Y" Gl

Once again the defensive unit R e d B n n k Saturday, 110 to 98. The c
for Jerseyland proved to be a determined by the last relay race,
solid svall". Roy Watkins pro- T h c divers, in stiff competi-
vided outstanding play on de- tion. battled to a draw with
fense by sacking the opposing Eileen Markey garnering a 1st
QB for a two point safety late for the 12 & U's and Linda Baird
in the first half. Jerseyland .and Lisa Bancroft taking 2nd
also continued it's thievery by & 3rd respectively for the 13/17
snaring three interceptions. ' ,gC group
Frank McCoy, Joe Handy and ' I n t h c s w i m n i i n g c o m p e t U l o n ,

the 8 & U's had no competition
but swam well. Kim Baeskav,

THE NET TEAM (Front) Captain - Roger Phillips, Joan Monahan and
Mary Ann Pierce (Back, L-R) Scott Rogers, Jay Sehaeffer, Rolf Kuehni
,md Susan Terista, (Missing) Bob Butler, Sr.

After the usual lobs, volleys, smashes, aces, lets, etc. were over, the
"NET TEAM" stood victorious in the Fanwood Team Tennis league.

The "Net" team led by captain Roger Phillips compiled a league
record of 17 wins and 7 losses in the six week tennis competiten. Seven
teams were in weekly competition with each team having an eight
nember roster comprised of 5 men and 3 women. All matches were
ilayed on the La Grande courts.

Team points were scored by one point for each individual win of play
;t Men and Womens singles, Mens doubles and Mixed doubles play.
,11 team play consisted often games per match.

A iota! of sixty Famvood residents played in Team Tennis this
season.

Captains of the respective teams ere Dave Co%vden — Aces, Frank
Terista — Nets, Jack Tierney — Sets. Rick Carlock — Raquets. Marj
Bultman — Volleys, and Mike Karnish — Lobs, League coordinators
were Bob Orozeo and Ray Nevin.

FINAL TEAM STANDINGS

1. Lets
2. Aces
3, Lobs
J. Volleys
5, Raquets
b. Nets
". Sets

17 wins
15"
14"
11 "
10"
10"
7 "

/ losses
9 "

1 0 "
1 3 "
1 4 "
1 4 "
1 7 "

Blue Raiders Sponsors
Awards Dinner
BY BOB SWISHER

On Monday of chis week the annual Fall Sports Asvard Dinner was
leld. Turnout was excellent for the dinner, at the Westwood Lounge in
'Darwood, s% as sponsored by the Blue Raiders Athletic Booster Club.

Athletic Director Leonard _ ^ = — _ _ _ _ _ — _
Zanowicz opened the cere- Gymnastics was next in line
monies %>.ith the welcoming of and Mrs. Marion Haggerty pre-
Bwster Club president Frank rented the letters to the girls.
SV.erchsk. He and his committee Reeei%ing letters «ere Elaine
-eaded by Mr. Vincent De Oonohue, Diane Fritsch, Leslie
^efanis put together the even- <mak, Karen Loguidice. Mere-

£ ^rc.eram. dethe Mastrella, Missy Meyer.
Re-.erend Kelmo G. Poner of Beth Schniizer and Christine

• .'ohnz's Baptisi Church gave voll. Beth Schnitzer was team
v T.-.elation. captain while Christine Voll was
\:tvr dinner Dr. Terr. Riegal. M.V.P,
-:-::ii cf S.P.F.H.S.. spoke Girls' tennis, a new sport in

^: i:hlet::5 reins s cart of '•'*£ fall. foilos'.ed with Ms.
...Zi-:ii Dr Rt;gh Carpenter Pan-ar.o gHing ->u? the award*.
.z-.-----.tr.dir.: vf Schwls :hsr. Captain Tr;sh Lr-ne;, v,as
>-.z •-,.: ':% :nterti! m - - Jrded .'•'."• P Othtrs rt-cc-r, ing

- •;-.:• He : : r r : i red ;.;• Er.g- t!:er% -er t Sue Eerahahn.
- - - e r - i ::' the --.r.^T :ode Tor.it Dilkn, ChrL<u;. Kirchntr,
'•', -,; \ ,<•. -, i~ •£;: : h t p r i - ' ' = "-"• L«i: • •>.'•<•: -.;Ji be next

. ;-- i- i- . ' - i . - " . e " •• i • ':• i - u i - :-a i : * F ' » ; " ' - Cher . i Mone,
i ••!-. : i - r . i - -e—rf.:i"ti •.-. .'-"•% 5*trd! i : l t , KrU Vf'eizel

V , . ' •>:•:•{*•.• , ; ; n • : '• •*.--.". ? . ' *•' - S .-* '•'< :V.\&r.\

, •.-. ».'i-|»rt !••; ", i,> > - t r . '••-'ii Km- M'.Dern-..on then
j ..., . . , , , , . .._ ' • • • . £,v.i^- z/.ti i-,.:-.- 'r.t cheerleaders.
•, . . . ; r t i..»;-- i.'i.-. 1^* r,'j:-,- '*'- *-*:•'-'• " t re gr.tT; by; the

; ^',i:-i.--- '_• ' i . . - 1,1.ri» * - '.':zr.'t "he E<,irH of Eduia-

:.,.-„.,.,(. > i :", i'-\.-- ?>". ' = -" *"•; *he B^,v:er Club for
. ..-. . i.-.f.- " , r : , , - i r :.:••: ' " t : : ̂ y.r sr.-i ilv, :h%n>ed

:.., , , , , . i , . , , , . , %. _ . ' - , * A ' . ( : ; 1 i fc! :.i:-. f'.f Tr.Mtir.U t h e

Frankie Miller each had one
theft. The front line of Rick
Jones, Frank and Roy Watkins
applied continued pressure all T r a c v Bacskay, Audrey DiFran-
game long.

The first jerseyland TD came
cesco. Lee Dunn. Chris Coerke,
Melissa Kraus. Kirsten Kleine,

early in the second half when and .Jean Underbill acquitted
QO Greg Booth connected with themselves extremely well,
wide reciever Monty Gonzolez B e t s y L i c b e r s t o o | j " , s t p I a c e i n

on a spectacular 75 yard pass , h e i n d i v i d l m l m e d l e v f o r t h e , 2

play. Booth hit end Waren Me- ,, .,, . . _. • , "
Coy for 20 yards forthegame's * U b ^ Cheryl Goerke and
final Touchdown. Good block- n h c r c s a W a n z o r t a k m § 1st and
ing by linemen Tommy McCoy, • V ^ i

t o r , t h e U{]1 °8 e group.
Joe Davis and Dave Fosvler en-
abled QB Booth to hit his re -
cievers in key situations.

The Merchants only score
came on a safety late in the
game. The Merchants played
an excellent game but could not
stay with the undefeated Com-
irunity Center long enough. The
Community Center now is S-0
and just about has svrapped up
the championshipin the league's
first vear.

The freestyle competition saw
.loAnn Buccellato set a new
team record of ,10.2 seconds in
taking 1st place for the 9/10 age
group. Margaret Green and
Sheila Nies took 1st and 2nd in
the 11 12 group. Terry Aitkens
and Pam Wyzykowski took 1st
and 3rd respectively in the
13 14 category. Judy Smith
garnered 3rd place in the 15'17
age group.

The breaststroke event saw
Kelley Boettcher take 3rd place
in the Q 10 age group, and
Betsv Licbers and Beth Dill-
nieier take 1st and 2nd in the
11'12 category. Jamie Pistorio

did the honors with the help of
Tom Donatelli, Jim Jacobsen
and Mike Cornacchia walked
away with most of the soccer
awards. They both made all-State
status and Jacobsen made second took 2nd place for the 13/14's

and Linda Baird was 3rd in the
15-17 age group.

Taking 3rd place in the back-
stroke for the 9/10's uas Kelley
Boettcher, while Margaret
Green copped 1st place for the
11' 12 age group, Janet Shinney
won the 13/14 event in this
stroke with Pam Wyzykowski a
strong 3rd, Gail Hickey, fighting
off knee injuries, swam her way

John Leahy, Next year's captains to 3rd place for the 15/17 year
will be John Appezzato and 0]ds in this event.

Butterfly was a strong event
with JoAnn Buccellato taking
2nd for the 9/10's. Sheila Nies
taking 1st for the 11/12's, Terry
Aitkens and Theresa Wanzor

team Union County while Cor-
nacchia made third team, Mike
also got the Most Valuable
Offensive player, Renato Bruno
received the Most Valuable
Defensive player while Rocco Di
Francesco was awarded the
Most Improved player. Players
receiving senior awards svere
Bruno, Gary Carnevale, Cornac-
chia, Jacobsen, Dave Knott, and

Henry Janssen.
The football awards were the

last presentations and head
coach Len Meckalavage pre-
sented the awards. Receiving
senior awards were Frank Cag- swimming for 1st and 3rd
liari, Vinnie DeStefanis, Dwayne respectively for thel3/14's, and
Easley, Rich Ensley, Richard
Fallon, Peter Gannon, Charlie
Jenkinson, Rich Kizer, Gary
Marvosa. Skeets Nehemiah.
Frank Piscitello. Lance Poner,
Chris Powers, and Ed Reilly,
The captain was Rich Kizer
while Ed Reilly was eo-captain.
Reilly also received the Most
Valuable Back svhile Charlie
Jenkinson got the Most Valuable their way to wins in that event.

Chenl Goerke and Judy Smith
taking 1st and 3rd ,or the older
age group.

The freestyle relay teams of
Margaret Green. Sheila Nies,
Betsy Liebers, and Linda Po-
uanda for the 11/ 12's as well as
Janet Shinney, Theresa Wanzor,
Terr> Aitkens, and Pam Wyzy-

fur the 13 I4"s powered

Lineman. Then coach Meeka-
lavage shocked the audience by
announcing his resignation as
head football coach. He stated
that he '.".Quid like to stay on as a
g;. m instructor.

The coaches all stressed the
great effon of the plasers and
said they are looking forward to
next ;,ear.

Teen Basketball
Coaches Needed

Also participating in the meet
were Janet Brandle, Michelle
and Melanie Kraus. Tina Di

im. KlnipA -

I.', ,a'..': 1 n %

's.r.-jr .-.«/•
*.'.•.•*-.• 'j.'A'.T. •'ifliV; f'i'.T'ik-

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls . , .

At Discount Prices
Golfprid* Gn'oJ Installed

Go/f Clvht,

THE GOLF SHOP
Pliinfiile A*i., Scotch Pliinf]

232-1748
Ty,t». to S*t, | : M A.M. - 5 PM.

CleM-d Sun. fc MM. , E*t i . i y A^

Coleman Runs
<(Y5> Clinic

Physical Director, Michael
Waldronofthe Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA announced that
several youngsters participated
in a basketball clinic handled by
the local high school coach, Joe
Coleman. Coleman, a member
of the Y's volunteer-in-action
program, ran an eight week pro-
gram that emphasized proper
dribbling, shooting, passing, re-
bounding, and positional play.

The following youngsters
completed the Fall clinic:

Carol Blanchette
Robert Borsato
Ronald Borsato
Steven Bradway
Mark Crutsinger
John Hornung
John Latino
Eileen McGuire
Arthur Markman
Kevin Nesvell
David Polito
Chuck Rieger
Eric Ronskevitz
Russell Sherrv

Union College
In Tournament

Union College's eagers will
travel to Loch Sheldrake,
N.Y., this weekend to partici-
pate in the Sullivan County
Community College Tourna-
ment,

Coach irwin 'Wynn1 Phillips'
squad will meet the host Sul-
livan five at 8 p.m. on Fri-
day, December 10, while Orange
County Community Collegti (N,
Y.) takes on Fashion Institute
of Technology of New York
City In the opener at 6 p.m.

The tsvo winners will meet
at 4 p.m. on Saturday, Decem-
ber 11, while the two losers
collide in a consolation contest
at 2 p.m.

Coach Phillips is looking to
Westfield's Jim Masterstotake
charge of the Owls' offense and
to Flalnfleld's Bob Neal to con-
tinue his scoring inside.

Although defense had seemed
to be a problem for the Owls,
Coach Phillips is pleased with
the squad's progress in this
vital area. He expected Mast-
ers and Elizabeth's jay Jones
to lead the offense along with
Neal, bur they have all gotten
off to a slow start.

Following the Sullivan Tourn-
ament, the Owls svill take on
the Monmouth College jayvees
at home on Monday, December
13, at 8 p.m. The first game
of a doubleheader svill match
Union's women eagers against
Monmouth at 6 p.m.

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING. GUNS,
AMMO, BASEBALL,

TINNIS. BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J.D. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322f7!77



SPORTS
"Y" Swimmers Lose
To Somerset Hills

On Saturday, December 4th the
Basking Ridge lo compete against

The diving started the meet.
James Baliko and Bob Gallahan
captured 1st and 2nd places in
the 12/U division. Neil Clark
finished 3rd for 13/18,

The swimming events got
underway with the 12/U IM,
Mike Goerke took it out fast,
held it and finished 1st. Keith
Ramsden and Bob Johnson
worked together to place 2nd
and 3rd in the 13/18 IM.

Next off the blocks were the
freestylers. The SO yd, 8/U saw
Tom Murray coming in 3rd.
Tyge Pistorio touched 1st and
John Gatti slipped into 3rd for
the 9/10, Malcolm Robinson
secured a 3rd for the 11/12 and
John Ard picked up a 2nd in
13/14. John Connors earned a
3rd for 15/18.

Moving on to breaststroke,
Frank Paezkowski stormed in for
a 1st in 8/U. Tyge Pistorio led
from the gun and brought home
a 1st and Dennis Christie netted
a 3rd for 9/10, Jerry Paczkowski
pulled into 1st place and Tim
Siege! 3rd in 11/12. Chip Suski.
gathered a 2nd in 13/14. Bernie
Robinson bagged a 2nd place
and Keith Ramsden a 3rd for
15/18.

In the water next were the
backstrokers, Scott Hagen
picked up a 3rd in 8/U, Brian
Dunn took the lead, kept it and
touched 1st in 9/10, Malcolm

Jerseyland
Center Wins

Sprague Tree Service met
with Jerseyland Community
Center in a key battle in the
Scotch Plains Football League
Sunday morning. An expected
hard fought game for Jersey,
land turned into a rout as the
Jerseyland win streak hit seven
with an easy 26-0 triumph.

Outstanding defensive play
by Roy Watkins on the line
anchored a solid effort by all the
players, Frank McCoy. Dan
Davis, James Foster and Harold
Hamlette each intercepted a
pass closing down Sprague scor-
ing attempts. Strong rushing by
Rick Jones and Frank Watkins
accounted for key OB sacks. The
Jerseyland defense also accoun-
ted for the game's first score by
registering a safety against
Sprague early in the first half.

The high powered offense got
rolling on a 40 yd, touchdown
pass from QB Greg Booth to end
Bunny Hearns, Booth fired
three more TD strikes; a 10
yarder to halfback Cotton
McCoy, a spectacular 75 yarder
to end Monty Gonzolez and a 60
yarder to Frank Watkins.

There are three games left in
the regular season and Jersey-
land owns a comfortable lend.

Football Notes:

...Jerseyland looking for games
in the future with outside teams.
...Action Rick Jackson made an
appearance Sunday in the
Sprague game.
...Rick got a standing ovation.
...Still no word on protests,
...Jerseyland has game left with
Rocco's. Could mean title.
...COACHES, hand in sheets.

FSP YMCA Red team journeyed to
the Somerset Hills YMCA.

Robinson coasted in for a 2nd in
11/12. Jon Ard stroked his way
ton 1st and Mike Dillon secured
a 3rd for 13/14. Bob Johnson
opened up the lead to finish 1st
in 15/18 and Joe Listo 3rd.

Butterfly events saw Brian
Dunn pour it on and finish 1st
and John Gatti 3rd for 9/10.
Mike Goerke stormed in for a
1st place in 11/12. Dan Nies and
Peter Galbraith worked shoul-
der to shoulder to finish 2nd and
3rd in 13/14, John Connors
touched 1st and Bill McCoy 3rd
in 15/18.

The Freestyle Relays fol-
lowed. The cresv of Bob Pia-
secki, -Tom Markey, Scott
Hagen and Tom Murray swam
for the 8/U, The quartet of
Brian Dunn, John Gatti, Tyge
Pistorio and Steve Warrington
churned the 200 yds. to finish

' 1 si for 9/10 and the only relay to
win for the Piranhas.

The final seme was Somerset
Hills 111, FSP 9ft. Next week the
Red Team will be host tn the
Somerset Valley YMCA.

Skating For
Youngsters

Mitchell Evans is now follow-
ing in his father's blade tracks
as Director of the Ralph Evans
Ice Skating Schools.

The 25-year-old son of the
famed ice show performer and
creator of the Ralph Evans
Method is now in charge of the
Westfield and Short Hills
schools, having taken over man-
agerial responsibilities at the
beginning of the Fall Term.

His father, who established
the schools some two decades
ago following his successful
show career as one of the stars
of Ice Capades, is not retiring
completely, however.

"Dad will continue to take his
specialty teaching c las ses , "

Results In GAL
Volleyball

The Jumpers, the Spikers,
and the Nets were winners this
week in the volleyball matches
run by Fanwood GAL. With ex-
cellent players like Janet Mas-
sa, Holene Grossman, Tracy
Johnson, and Michelle Sangiu-
liano. the Junipers were a pow-
crl'iil team. The opposing
Punchers had fine playing and
good sportsmanship from Linda
Fell, Susan Howard, and Lisa
Whittington — with a run of
especially good serves by Linda,

Setters Tammy Boryea. Susan
Marquardt and Jackie Pawlow-
ski played beautifully in a long

Mitchell Evans said, "and con-
tinue to supervise the teaching
of his internationally famous
method of teaching everyone
how to skate, from tiny tots to
folks in their 70s. I have taken
over the business management
end of the schools."

One of the tiny tots taught by
the Evans Method was Mitchell,
of course, who was first put on
skates when he was two years
old.

and elnse match with the Nets,
Nets Linda Morton, Coleen
Blum and Patty Schreek were ;ii
their best, The score staved
19-1CJ tor an impossibly long
lime while both teams played
hard, bin neither scored, as the
serves kept constantly switch-
ing. Finally the tie broke and the
winning point was served for the
Nets by Coleen.

The Spikers and Dunkers
were working out with fantastic
energy til late in the evening, in
a hard-fuught close match which
kept them going for an hour and
a half. Shelley Wallace, Rebecca
Firestone and Susan Morton
were moving fast for the Dunk-
ers, while Leeanne Barbosa and
Eileen Donovan, both new-
comers to GAL volleyball this
year, were a big asset to the
winning Spikers.

Many thanks belong to GAL's
faithful six team sponsors, with-
out whose help GAL couldn't
give the girls this opportunity
for exercise, sportsmanship,
and fun. The sponsors are:
Coles Sport Shop, Venezia Paint
and Hardware, The Stork Fair.
The Village Shoe Shop, Wash-
ington Valley Realty Co.. and
Park Beverage,

in Clover for
Christmas.

A Clover Club membership makes a perfect gift.
Clover Club members enjoy the excitement of the
New Jersey State Lottery week-in and week-out.
Because a Clover Club membership "reserves"
two 3 digit Lottery numbers and a separate
"Millionaire" Finalist Number for a 12, 24 or 52
week period. And the cost is as low at $6 for a 12
week membership.
So if you're looking for a special Christmas
gift for someone special — put her in Clover.
It could turn out to be the luckiest present
she ever received.

Apply at your Lottery
Agent 9s today,

Brendan Byrne, Governor
Henry N. Luther III, Executive Director
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This Week In
County Parks

Films
Viewers at the Trailside Planetarium will be taken on a "Journey to a

Distant Planet," in search of another home, on Saturday and Sunday,
December 11 and 12 at 2:00 p.m., 3:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m., and on
Tuesday and Thursday, December 14 and 16 at 8:00 p.m.

Half hour nature talks on "Microscopic Life" will be presented on
Wednesday and Thursday, December 15 and 16 at 4:00 p.m. at the
Nature and Science Center.

The Planetarium has a seating capacity of 35 person. Tickets issued
at the Trailside office for the Saturday and Sunday performances are on
a first-come, first-served basis. Children under eight years of age are
not admitted,

Trailside facilites, operated by the The Union County Park
Commission, are located at Coles Avenue and New Providence Road,
Mountainside. The Nature and Science Center is open weekdays,
excluding Fridays, from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., and on Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Trailside programs are announced on a Park Commission "events"
telephone. 352-8410.

Skating
Outdoor ice skating on lakes and ponds in the Union County Park

System is prohibited until tests determine that the ice is thick enough
to safely suppi^t skating. Areas safe for ice skating will be posted as
safe and will close at 9:00 p.m.

Use of non-stcerable devices, such as toboggans, is forbidden on
Union County Park Commission property.

Hiking
A hike and a ramble followed by a Christmas party are planned for

the members of the Union County Hiking Club and their guests.
On Saturday, December 11, Millie Schutz will lead the five-mile

South Mountain Ramble. Hikers will meet at 1:00 p.m. at Crest Drive
and Bramhall Terrace.

A ramble through Watchung Reservation followed by a Christmas
Party, all hosted by Ray Carriere, is planned for Sunday, December 12,
Those interested will meet at the Skytop picnic area of the Watchung
Reservation at 10:00 a.m. Bring a fifty-cent present for the grab bag
and lunch and a beverage.

Information about the Hiking Club can be obtained from the Union
Comity Park Commission recreation department.

Flu Clinic ...
Continued From Page 1

Vi O'Brien, who confessed to
being 65 herself, headed the
senior citizen center, where she
was most definitely enjoying the
reactions of the seniors. One
asked, "Can I Preen my floors
when I get home?" Mrs. O'Brien,
was confused, but finally
realized that the senior citizen
had been busy with Preen, a
floor-polishing product, before
she arrived, and svanted to go
back to her duties. An elderly
man, svhen invited to leave his
coat across a chair while had his
shot, requested a hanger to
hang it on.

The volunteer effort went well
beyond the dozens of men,
women, and teenagers who
were indoors greeting and
swabbing. There svas outdoor
help as well. A 16-year old,
George Fowlkowski, made the
directional traffic signs, and
auxiliary police and Rescue
Squad volunteers were on hand
for direction of traffic and for

any health emergency which
might arise. From the Union
County Medical Society doctors
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
spelled each other on stints
insure medical care if needed.

Melvin Kramer, Health Officer
of Scotch Plains, coordinated
the entire immunization clinic,
and he utilized several innova-
tions which produced the alto-
gether good experience. For
starters, Kramer arranged to
use Physicians Assistants from
the College of Medicine and
Dentistry of Rutgers, At least
ten of these students manned
the "guns" as they dosed the
citizenry. Bob Cafone was one.
Bob is a senior in the Physicians'
Assistants Program. He
explained that these men are
preparing for careers as assis-
tants to doctors. They are
interested in careers in medi-
cine, but, as is commonly known,
medical schools are extremely
difficult to get into. The assis-
tants will work in doctors'
offices, and will not replace
doctors, but will handle situa-

X K

Accents
Bath & Kitchen Accessories

See our Custom Vanities & Sample Doors
for Kitchen Cabinets

Pine-Wicker-Lucite-Brass-Siiver-Gold

Holiday Hours as of Dec. 13
Mon.-Fn, 10-8:30, Sat, 10-6:00

401A Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-4474

tions which do not necessarily
require an M.D. degree —
headaches, sore throats, sutur^
ing, gathering the lab, data to
pass along to the doctor, "Most
of us are interested in family
health and preventive mediclnce,
so the swine flu clinic work was
a natural for us to help a worthy
cause," Cafone said. A bill is
now before the Assembly of N.
J. for licensing of the P.A.'s.

Kramer said he became
knowledgeable about the P,A.
program when he attended a
statewide meeting of health
officers, and thought of seeking
their aid in the administration of
the shots. In other communities,
the shots are given by citizens,
many of them associated with
their town emergency volunteer
services.

Kramer's other innovation

was the establishment of a
separate senior citizen head-
quarters, which was very well
received by the elderly. Kramer
explained: "We were concerned
over increased stress for those
people. They require the shots,
but they are much more suscep-
tible to stress, so we wanted to
make the experience as comfor-
table as possible for them. High

Continued On Page 34

ANNOUNCING

TED WILBUR
PROUDLY OFFERED TO YOU NOW, AT A SPECIAL
ONE-TIME ONLY, LOW PRICE, ONE OF AMERICA'S FINEST
ARTISTIC ACHIEVEMENTS", T i D WILBUR'S ULTRA-
REALISTIC BOEINQ F4B-1. IN PREPARATION ONE YEAR
FOR THE PREMIERE EXHIBITION IN THE NEW NATIONAL
AIR AND SPACE MUSEUM IN WASHINGTON, D.C., THIS
ACCLAIMED OIL PAINTING IS AVAILABLE IN A
CONNOISSEURS LIMITED EDITION.

GURMASTERFUL21 I*X29" SIGNED AND NUMBERED FULL
COLOR PRINT IS THE FIRST OF ITS KIND, PREVIOUSLY, HIS
INCREDIBLY DETAILED, BRILLIANT PAINTINGS COULD BE
APPRECIATED ONLY IN PRIVATE COLLECTIONS, FOR THIS
SUPERB CLASSIC OF NAVAL AVIATION, MAIL YOUR
ENCLOSED ORDER FORM TODAY,

NOTE: THE F4B-1 WAS PAINTED TO HELP CELEBRATE THE UPCOMING
[FEB.77] BOTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE RED RIPPERS - THE NAVY'S
OLDEST SQUADRON.
FRANK TALLMAN CONTRIBUTED HIS ENERGY - AND HIS

AIRPLANE - TO SERVE AS THE SUBJECT,

I

i
i
i

• IF YOU INTEND TO QIVI OUR SPECIAL SIGNED PRINT AS A GIFT, SHOW |
NAME OF RiCIPI iNT SO THI ARTIST MAY PERSONALIZE HIS GREETING. |

Large, Signed and Numbered Edition at $15,00 each.

^Standard 16" X 22" version at $9.95 each.

Information on other prints in this Collectors Series,

I enclose for prints.
Name
Address —_
City/State/Zip —
Recipient's Name



Legal Notices
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby given th.11 at a

meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held In the
Council Chambers In the Municipal
Building of said Township on Tuesday.
December 7, 1976, there was intro-
duced, read for the first time, and
passed on such first reading, an
ordinance, a (rue copy thereof is
printed below; and lhal said Township
Council did then and there fix ihe
staled meeting of said Township
Council to be beld on the evening of
Tuesday, December I I , 1976 begin-
ning at eight.thirty o'clock as the time
and the said Council Chambers as the
place, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of
such ordinance shall from time to time
be adjourned, and all persons inter,
ested will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced
and passed on first reading as afore-
said is in the following words and
figures:

AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS ESTABLISHINO
A STATE UNIFORM CONSTRUCTION
CODE ENFORCING AOENCY, A
CONSTRUCTION FEE SCHEDULE, A
CONSTRUCTION BOARD OF AP-
PEALS AND FIRE LIMITS PUR.
SUANTTO CHAPTER 217. LAWS OF
NEW JERSEY 1975 AND TITLE S,
CHAPTER 23 OF THE NEW JERSEY
ADMINISTRATIVE CODE,

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch
Plains, Union County, New Jersey, as
follows:

Section 1.
a. There is hereby established in the

Township tif Scotch Plains a State Uni-
form Const! uction Code enforcing
agency to be known as the Department
of Inspection, consisting of a construc-
tion official, building subcode official,
plumbing subcode official, fire protec-
tion subcode official, and such other
subcode official for such additional
subcodes as the Commissioner of the
Department of Community Affairs,
Slate of New Jersey, shall hereafter
adopt as part of the State Uniform
Construction Code. The construction
official shall be the chief administrator
of the enforcing agency. Any re-organi-
zation of positions, or the opening of
lines of authority between dispersed
personnel and different agencies, or
any other interdepartmental dispute as
to functions and duties is delegated to
the Township Manager,

b. Each official position created in '
subsection a hereof shall be filled by a
person qualified for such position pur-
suant to P.L, 1975, C. 217 as amended
ana N.J.A.C. 5:23; provided that, in
lieu of my particular subcode official,
an onsile inspection agency may be re-
tained by contract pursuant to
N.J.A.C. 5:23. More thin one such
official position may be held by the
same person, provided that such per-
son is qualified pursuant to P.L. 197S,
C. 117 and N.J.A.C. 5:23 to hold each
such position.

c. The public shall have the fight to
do business with the enforcing agency
at one office location except for emef.
gencies. and unforeseen or unavoid-
able circumstances.

Section 2.
a. There is hereby established a Con.

struction Board of Appeals to hear
appeals from decisions by the enforc-
ing agency. Such board shall consist of
five members. At least one board
member shall be a registered architect
or licen- ,°d professional engineer of
building construction experience, and
at least one board member shall be as
qualified as a plumbing subcode
official, and one as qualified as a elec-
trical subcode official. No more than
two board members shall be selected
from the same business or profession.
Each board member shall have had at
least three years' experience in con-
struction, design or supervision as a
licensed engineer or registered archi-
tect; or, in the alternative, five years'
experience in construction, design or
supervision as an architect or engineer
with a Bachelor's Degree in architec-
ture or engineering, respectively, from
an accredited institution of higher
education, or as a further alternative,
ten years' experience in construction,
design or supervision is a journeyman
in a construction trade or as a construc-
tion contractor, subcontractor, or in-
spector,

b. The Township Council shall
appoint the board members and any
alternate members. For the members
Firs! appointed, the Township Council
shall designate Ihe appointees' terms
so that one shall be appointed for a
team of one year, one for a term of two
years, one for a term of three years,
and two for a term of four years. At the
etpiration of such terms and there-
after, appointments shall be made for
terms of four years. Vacancies shall be
filled for the unexpired term.

The Township Council shall appoint
such number of alternates as may be
appropriate for terms no! to exceed
four years; or may in the alternative,
appoint alternates on a case.by-ease
basts.

No regular or alternate board mem.
ber may be a member of the enforcing
agency, the decisions of which are sub-

ject to the review of the Board,
c. The regular and alternate board

members shall serve withnut enmpen-
sation.

Section 3.
a. The fee for a construction permit

shall be the sum of the subcode fees
listed in (I) through!]) hereof and shall
be paid hefore the permit is issued,

CD The building subcode fee shall
be:

(a) For new construction, 1,0035 per
cubic Toot of building or structure
volume, provided that the minimum
fee shall be IJS.OO.

(b> For renovations, alterations and
repairs, 16.00 per 11000.00 of esti-
mated cost of the work, provided that
the minimum fee shall be $15.00,

CO For additions, i.0035 per cubic
foot of building or struction volume for
the added portion, provided that the
minimum fee shall be 125,00.

(d) For combinations of renovations
and additions, the sum of the fees
computed separately as renovations
and additions.

(2) The plumbing subcode fee shall
be S5.0O per plumbing fixture, device,
and plumbing stack (all as defined in
the Regulations • New Jersey Uniform
Construction Code - promulgated by
the Department of Community Affairs)
to be installed, provided thai the mini-
mum fee shall be SI0.O0.

The fee for grease traps, oil separa-
tors, water coaled air conditioning
units and special devices shall be
120.00. per device.

The sewer construction permit fee
shall be S2S.00.

The Septic system permit fee shall
3C 150.00.

The road opening permit fee shall be
S23.00,

The applicant will be required to
deposit an amount between 525.00 and
SI JO.00 in escrow with the Township or
Scotch Plains to insure the restoration
of the road to its proper condition. The
exact amount of the escrow shall be
determined by the Director of Public
Properties,

t.D The electrical subcode fee shall
be promulgated at such time as the
Township of Scotch Plains enters into a
contract with a third party inspection
agency or elects to establish local en-
foreement; in the interim electrical
subcode fees will be those established
by third party inspection agencies,

(4) The fee for plan review shall be
twenty [20%) percent of the amount to
be charged for the construction permit
and shall be paid before the plans are
reviewed. The amount paid for this fee
shall be credited toward the amount of
the fee to be charged for the construe,
tion permit.

(5) The fee for a permit for the
demolition of a building or structure
shall be S2S.0O for a one or two family
residence and S50.00 for all other use
groups.

(6) The fee for a permit for the
removal of a building or structure from
one lot to another or to a new location
on the same lot shall be S2.5O per
SI000,00 of the sum of ihe estimated
costs for moving, for new foundations
and for placement in a completed
condition in the new location, provided
that the minimum fee shall be $25.00.

(7) The fee for a permit to construct a
sign shall be $.50 per square foot of the
surface area of the sign, provided that
the minimum fee shall be 513.50. In the
case of double-faced signs, the area of
the surface of only one side of the sign
shall be used for purposes of the fee
compulation,

(Si a. The fee for a Certificate of
Occupancy shall be Ihe amount of ten
(lO"*!) percent of the new construction
permit fee. The minimum fee shall be
525.00.

b. The fee for a Certificate of Con-
tiuued Occupancy shall be S25.O0,

e. The fee for a Certificate of Occu-
pancy granted pursuant to a change of
use shall be $25.00.

d. The fee for a Multiple Certificate
of Occupancy shall be S2S.00 per unit.

(9) The fee for a permit for installa-
tion of an elevaior shall be 175.00.

(10) The fee for inspection of an
elevator shall be 517.50.

(11) The fee for a construction of a
swimming pool shall be as follows;

Above Ground
SI.00 to $300.00 Valuation: 510.00

1300.00 to SI,000,00 Valuation:
520.00.

$1000.00 up; 550 00
Below Ground
SI .00 10 $2500.00 Valuation: $25.00
52501.00 to 55000.00 Valuation:

550.00

$5001.00 to 510,000.00 Valuation:
$75.00

Above $10,000.00: $100.00

(12) The fee for instillation of oil
burners and tanks shall be 20.00
(510.00 for each burner and 110,00 for
each tank),

C13) The fee for the installation of
gasoline tanks shall be 550,00 for each
tank,

h. The construction official shall with
the advice of the subcode officials,
prepare and submit to the Township
Council bi-annually a report recom.
mending a fee schedule based on the
operating expenses of the agency, and
ony other expenses of the municipality
fairly attributable to ihe enforcement of
the State Uniform Construction Coi'e
Act,

c. In order to provide for the train-

ing, certification, and technical support

programs required by the Uniform

Construction Code Act and the Reguln.

lions, the enforcing agency shall collect

in addition to Ihe fees Specified above,

a surcharge fee of $,0O0b per cubic fool

of volume of new construction. Said

surcharge fee shall be remitted to the

Bureau of Housing Inspection, Depart-

ment of Community Affairs, on a quar.

lerly basts for the fiscal quarter ending

September 30, December 31, March

31, and June 30, and not later than one

month next succeeding the end of the

quarter for which it is due. In the fiscal

tear in which the regulations first

become effective, said fee shall be col-

lected and remitted for the third and

fourth quarters only.

The enforcing agency shall report

annually at the end of each fiscal year

to the Bureau of Housing Inspection,

and not later than July 31. the total

amount of the surcharge fee collected

in ihe fiscal year. In the fiscal year in

which the Regulation; first become

effective, said report shall be for the

third and fourth quarters only.

Section i. The following fire limits

arc established pursuant to N.J.A.C.

5:23: The B-l, B-2, 8-3. M-l and M-2

Zones as said zones are defined and

delineated in the Zoning Ordinance of

the Township of Scotch Plains.

The construction code official shall

prepare and submit to the Township

Council bi-annually. a report re-

evaluating the delineation of the fire

limits. This report shall indicate the

recommendations of the construction

officials, the building subcode official,

and the fire subcode official regarding

those areas which should be

designated as within fire limits, with

the reasons therefore.

Section 5.

The within Ordinance shall take

eifeci twenty (201 days after final

publication.

Dated; December 7. I97h

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Bj Helen M. Reidy

Township Clerk

THE TIMES- December I , I97h

FEES: $123.84

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

• Nonce is hereby given that the

Township nf Scotch Plains will receive

sealed bids for a Fire Alarm System ,

Maintenance Contract, bid* to he

received by mail or in person at ihe

iiffiec of Township Clerk, in the

Municipal Building, Park Avenue.

Scutch Plains, New Jersey, at 11:00

A.M. prcvail'my time. Bate December

20. 197b.

The bids shall be enclosed in a

sealed envelope marked mi the ouisidc

"Proposal for a Fire Alarm System

Maintenance Contract". Bids will be

opened at the above Indicated time and

date and recorded, with final dciermi.

nation and awaidiny of contract at the

discretion of the Township of Scotch

Plains no later Ihan thirty (30) days

after bid opening.

Bid Forms. Specifications and gene-

nil iiuidiiiims will be available at the

office of theTnw nship Clerk. Park

Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey,

The Township of Scotch Plains

reserve* ihe uuresiriele:d right to reject

,inv and all bills and In accept any bid

which is deemed most favorable to the

Township. The said Township also

reserves the right to rejeel any bid. if in

its opinion, Ihe bidder is I'm financially

or leehnieallv able to carry out Ihe

lonmic! as iniendeei or for am reason

in the Township's judgement it is not in

the best interest ot ihe Township of

SI.IIII.1I Plains,

Bidder1* are required to comply with

ihe requirc'inc-iils of P.I.. 1175. e. 127,

IOWNSHIP0F5CQICH PLAINS
Hek-ii M. Heidi

'Invvnship Clerk

IHE TIMES; DECF.MBER 9. 197b
FEES: $18.48

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given thai at a
regular meeting of the Township Coun-
cil of the Township of Snitch Plains,
held on Tuesdav evening, Dec, 7, 1976,
an Ordinance entitled;

AN ORDINANCE TO REPEAL OR-
DINANCE NUMBER 74.« ENTITLED
•AN ORDINANCE FOR THE REGIS-
TRATION AND INSPECTION OF BI-
CYCLES TO HELP PREVENT BI-
CYCLE ACCIDENTS AND BICYCLE
LARCENY AND TO PROVIDE A
RECORD OF OWNERSHIP OF BI-
CYCLES WITH THE POLICE DE.
PARTMENT OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS' ADOPTED SEP-
TEMBER 3. 1974, was duly passed on
second and final reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reids

Township Clerk

THETIMHS: December 1. l«"n

FEES. $10.08

RESOLUTION

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WHEREAS, there exists a need in

the Township of Seolch Plains for

landscape architectural services for the

design work for landscaping for the

Township owned property on the

corner of Park Avenue and Front Street

adjacent to ihe Municipal Building;

and

WHEREAS, the maximum amount

necessary to perform the aforesaid

design work is IS.000.00: and

WHEREAS, the Director of Finance

has certified in writing to the Township

Council (which certification is annexed

to this resolution and shall be kept in

the files of Ihe Township Clerk) that

there are available funds to pay for a

landscaping architect in Capital Ordi-

nance 71-12, which ordinance shall be

charged for the amount; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Con-

tracts Law (N.J.S.A. «A:1I-1 et scq)

requires thai the resolution authorizing

the award of contracts for professional

services without competitive hids must

be publicly advertised;

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RE-

SOLVED by the Township Council of

the Township of Scotch Plains. Union

County, New Jersey, that M, Paul

Friedberg $t Partners is hereby en-

gaged as the landscape architect for

the design work of landscaping on the

Tow nship ow ned property on the

corner of Park Avenue and From Street

adjacent to the Municipal Building for

a fee not to cicccd 15,000,00

BEIT FURTHER RESOLVED thai a

formal contract be prepared and Ihe

Mavnrand Municipal Clerk are hereby

authorized and directed to execute said

agreement for professional landscap-

ing architectural services.

This contract is awarded without

competitive bidding as a professional

service under the provisions of said

Local Public Contracts Law because

said services are rendered or perfyrm-

cd by persons authorized by law 10

practice a recognized profession, which

practice is regulated bv law and which

practice requires the knowledge- of an

advanced type in a field of learning

acquired by a prolonged, formal course

of specialized education and instruction,

and because it is impossible at this

lime 10 know ihe exaei dimensions of

the services to be performed by ihe

landscaping architect and the exact

nature of ihe various tasks to be

performed, and accordingly, the ser-

vices to be rendered cannot reasonably

be described by written specifications,

and additionally, because the said

services are of such a qualatative

nature as will not permit the receipt of

competitive bids due to the subjective

difference of the work product of such

person;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

this original resolution, with the Direc-

tor of Finance's Certification of Avail-

able Funds, be sept in the files of the

Township Clerk;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a

copy of this resolution shall be publish-

ed in the Scoich Plains Times as

required by law within ten (10) days of

its passage,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Helen M, Reidy

Township Clerk

THE TIMES: DECEMBER?, 1976

FEES: $33.B4

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed
bids will be received h) the Borough
Clerk of ihe Beiouyh of Fanwood on
Monday December 27, 1976 at 2:01)
P,M. Prevailing Time m Borough Hall,
130 Waison Road, Fanwood, New
jersey, for ihe following items-

F.OB. PLANT

SOTon-i Grade B Sione Dust

200 Tons 3'*" Koad Stone
50 Tons 5 ' 8 " Stone (Clean)

150 Tons r - i " Stone (Clean)
50 Tons 2'-V Sione (Clean)
SO Tons 3,8" Stone (Clean!

Bids mdsi be accompanied by Non
Collusion Affidavit,

All materials must comply wiih the
Department of Transportation State of
New Jersev Standard Specifications for
1%1 as amended. Total lump sum bid
governs aaard.

The Borough of Fanwood reserves
the right to increase or decrease the
amount of any item. The Borough of
Fanwood reserves ihe right 10 reject
an) or all bids,

J0I111H. Campbell, Jr.
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: DECEMBER 1, 197b

FEES; SI-M0

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids lor rendering Animal
Warden services to ihe Borough of
Fanwood during 1Q77 will be received
bv the Borough Clerk in behalf of the

Mavur and Council of the Borough of

Fanwood in ihe Couniy or Union, New

Jersey and then and there opened and

publicly read:

December i i f ih, 147ri at 3-00 P.M.

Specifications and conditions of bid-

ding may be obtained from John H,

Campbell. Jr.. Borough Clerk. 130

Waison Rnad, Fanwood. New Jersey,

Monday thrnujjh Fridays from 9,00

A.M. to 4:30 P.M. The Mayor and

Council reserves the right to reject any

and .ill bids, in whole or in part, and 10

naive any informalities when deemed,

best in the iiiteresi of the Mayor and

Council nf the Borough of Fanwood,

Bids must be submitted in accor-

dance with the conditions of bidding.

By order or the Mayor and Council of

the Bnrnugh of FaiiwiMHl in the County

of Union

John H. Campbell, Jr.

fliirniigh Clerk

THETIMI.S: DECEMBERS. 1976

FEES: 112%

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

At the regular mecling of ihe

Township Council of ihe Township of

Scutch Plains held on Tuesday evening,

December 7, 197n in the Municipal

Building, Park Ave,, Scoich Plains, the

Mlnw iny decisions were rendered-

Accepted the recommendation nf Ihe

Board of Adjustment and granted

permission lu Mnbil Oil Corporation,

X0O Kings Highway North, C'herrv Hill.

New Jersev, to creel an addition to its

service station, in accordance with

revised plans ami spceifkaiinns, on Lol

13A. Blnek 197B. 223J Nonh Avenue.

Scnich Plains. R2 residence znne,

enntrarv to the requirement* ol Section

12ri-.12 A. (3) of the zoning ordinance;

subjci.! 10 Ihe provision or the Scnich

Plains Planning Board; namely:

"This approval is subjeei 10 ihe

inclusion of two Oil Separators, une

inside the building and one near the

curbing outside the building. Oil

Separators must be added in order to

prevent the leaking tif oil inio Ihe

scwerage system,"

Accepted Ihe recommendation of the

Board nf Adjustment and granted

permission to John Ferrara, Jr., nf

Stage House Inn and Pub, 10 erect a

ground sign, as amended. 4' « 6' on Lot

on. Bloc* 22. 3t)(j Park Avenue. Scoich

Plains. B-3 business rune, contrary to

the requirements nf Section 12632 13)

of the zoning ordinance, provided a

sketch indiicating ihe copy and con-

tents of ihe wording on the proposed

sign be- furnished to Mr, Charles H-

Detwiller. Jr.. president of Stage

House Inc , owner of Ihe pfopeny in

question, a copy to the Tow nship Coun-

cil and to ihe Building Inspector.

Helen M, Reidy

Township Clerk
THE TIMES: December 9, I97fi
FEES: $18.%

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Nonce is hereby given that scaled

bids w-ill be received by the Borough

Clerk of the Borough of Fanwood on

Monday December 27, I97fi at 2.30

P,M, prevailing time in the Borough

Hall, I JO Watsnn Road, Fanwood, New

jersey fnr the following items,

F.O.B. SITE OF DELIVERY

15,000 Gallons RC-800

Bids must be accompanied by a Non

Collusion Affidavit

All materials must comply with ihe

New Jersey Slate Highway Standard

Specification I96J as amended and the

toial lump sum will govern the award.

The Borough of Fanwood reserves

the right tn increase or decrease the

amount of any item. The Borough of

FanwcKid also reserves the right 10

reject any or all bids,

Jnhn H. Campbell. Jr.

Borough Clerk

I H E TIMES: DECEMBI.R'), 1976

FEES: $9,60

NO I ICE

Nntice is hereby ^iven ilia! a! a

•vuiil.il mcclinji nl Ihe Township

Coiimil nl ihe rnii-iship "t Smich

PLniis, htId oil luesdav evening. Dec

~. IM^h. an nrdnuimc enliiieu

AN OKDIN\NCK OF THE
IOW NSHIP OF SCd l lH PIAINS
KSIAHLISHI.SG A PIANNING
I10AKI1 AND /.I1NINU BOAKP OF
AD.HSIM1 -Nl I'UHSl'ANI TO THE
I'KUMSIONS OK CHAP I EH 291
1 AWS OF M--W JI-IKSEV. W 5 . PRO-
V I D I N I ; LOH I HI- pow i us OF iAID

BOARDS. FIXING THE PROCE-
UINI S I ,OV I KNING APPI.1CA1 IONS
10 SAM) BOARDS AND APPEALS
I III Ml I RDM, AND PROVIDING I-OR
111! l O N I I N l ' A M I-: OF EXISTING
(IKI1IS \N fKs . vvjHcUik passed on Ihe
.,.,..-n.l ,,,,,1 tlii.il u.illlliy,

I O V V S M I I P Ol Sc t ) l t H PI AINS

I Men M Mcidv

I,,v II,111(1 ( Illk

IHI-. 1IMI-S- DI-AtMBKK 11. l-)7h

FEES-SI 1.04

Noricr;

SiiiKc is iHic-hv given thai al a

rt 1411I.U nic-clins4 nt ihc Tnw nship

Ciniiicil nr tin- Inunshin of Scnuh

Pl.iins. held .MI I11cs1l.11 evening, Dec.

7. N"h. .in Ordinance entitled:

AN UKDINANCT PROVIDING FOR
1 HE INS, I AI I A I ION OF CHANNEL-
Iz-.AI ION A I I HI- IN 1 ERSFCTIQN OF
C'KKSIWUOD ROAD EAST AND
CHI:,S1 WOOD ROAD WFST
w.is dulv p.isstti nn sennit! and final

reading.

IOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
lll-lf- 'N M. RF.IDY

Inw nship Clerk

I HI". IIMI-S: DECFMUFR «, !M"h

FEES: J7.92
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TOWNSHIPOFSCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given thai a

meeting or the Township Council of

Ihe Township of Scotch Plains, held in

ihe Council Chambers in ihe Municipal

Building of said Township on Tuesday-

Dec. 7, 197!) ihere was introduced,

read for the firsl lime, and passed on

such first reading, an ordinance, a true

copy thereof is primed below, and that

said Township Council did then and

there fh the staled meeting nf said

Tiwnship Council in be held on ihe

eMiiini) nf Tuesday, Dec 21, 1976

begmmnn j i eiijli Ihirly o'tl ick us Ihe

lime anil 'he sai ' • luncil Chambers as

ihe plaic nr in -inie and place 10

whuh , inc-tiii fnr ihe further

cnnsiderali, (i tif *.teh ordinance shall

Irom time in ' me he acljt-uriied and all

•NIPHSFOTOri

Park Avv mie-Fas!

Second Slriel-

Wesifleld Avenue

Lhxidnmn's Crossing-

Lake Avenue-Marline

Avenue F,\iension-

Rivcrvale Drive

From Street and

Pjik Avenue

Weslfield Avenue and

Wesifield Road

Weslfield Avenue and

WeslfiL-ld Road

persons interested will be given an

opportunity to be heard concerning

such ordinance.

The snid nrdmanee as imrnduied

and passed nil firsl reading as afnre

said is 111 Ihc- MKivving words and

figures

AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING
RIGHT ILRNSON RED bIGNMs
AT CI-KIAIN LOCATIONS IN
THE TOWNiHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS

BE IT ORDAINED b> ihe IV™n
ship Council ul ihe Tnvv n->hip nf Scnuti
PlaiiiS. L'nmn Ctiuniv, New .lersev, ihai

nu persnn shall lurn a vcliiele lu make ,t

riyhi turn when faciny a ssc-ndv red

signal ISTUPi indivaiinn .11 rinv of ihe

fallowing lueations whenever an offi-

nal sign is present pmhihihng such a

tuFn *Hi the- red signal1

KIU1T1 URN ON RED PROHIBITED

All four n^hl turns from " 00

A M. lu h 00 P V nn St hivnl Dav s

Ml nghl turns euep! norlh-

buuiul nn L,ike- Avenue in ejsi

bourn! .Hi Rivervale Cnurt

Marline Avcnue-

Fmm easibnuiid Frnnl Sireel

insuuihh'i'Hul Part Avenue

From eas'.buund Westfield Avenue

to southbound Wesific-ld Road

Olhe'r three right turns from

7:00 A.M. 10 6 00 P.M. nn

School Days

From northbound Maitine Avenue
Marline Avenue Ex*en?ion- Eiiension to casthnund Raman
Raman Rnad Road

TOWNSHIP OF SCOICH PLAINS
Helen M. Reid>
1 ow nship Clerk

This iirdinance shall lake effect upon
approval by the Commissioner, De-
partment uf Transportation,

IHK TIMES DECT'MBKR 7, 1

FFES i-10 12



NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
he Planning Board of the Township of
jeoteh Plains will hold a public hearing
at fl:IS pni, December 20, 197b. at the
Municipal Building, Park Avenue.
Scotch Plains to make two minor eor-
-eciHinn in the Master Plan which was
adopted by the Planning Board on
October IS, l§7b. The corrections are
as follows: An Jrca of Ihe existing Bay.
icrry Gardens was erroneously
'hanged 10 M*3. it shall remain as
>re*entl\ xhoun on the Zoning Map of
,hc Township of Scotch Plains as B' l .
An area which include* Gamble Road.
Ouimbj lane. J portion of Windinj
Brook Waj. Butlonwood Lane and Bay
herr> Lane shall remain R2 as ihowi
on Ihe Zoning Map of the Township of
Seouh Plains and not R*I as shown nn
[he Mas-.er Plan LanJ UJ.IT and Cum
munu> Facilities Plan.

All interested persons ma\ be
present and be heard.

The eurretted Land Use ami Com-
munities Plan of the Master Plan is
available for fiublk1 inspection in the
office of the Planning Board during
regular office hours.

Iremc T. Schmidt
Secretary to the Planning Board

THE TIMES, December 9. 197B
FEES: 112,48

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby gUen that the
following action was taken b} the
Fanwood Boaid of Adjustment at their
meeting held on November 18th, 19^b.

Petition of Hamburg Spring Co.. 6$
South Ascnuc. Fanwood, N.J. for
lar i inee from the Zoning Ordinance
regarding rear >ard. front sard, lot
area and parking in order to construct
.in addition to ci istmg building located
on Lot 10 in Block 55 being bS South
\ i r n u t . Pmiu ivd. N.J. in Ihe Light
l intusm Zone on ihe Ta\ Map of The
Borough of Fanwood was granted with
uMidition*.

Hie file pertaining to this appeal is
jwnlaMe for public inspection during
regular offke hours in the office of the
Clerk ol the Bo.ird of Adjustment, 130
Watson Road. Fanwood, New Jersey.

I Fi«hi-r. Clerk
F\NN\OOD BOARD OF

ADJUSTMENT

I H E TIMES DECEMBER 9. 197p

FEES: 510.80

PL BL1C NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD,

NEW JERSEY

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Nonce is hereb> gt\en that sealed
bids will be received by the Borough
Clerk in Borough Hall. 1.10 Watson
Road Fanwood. New Jersey, on Mem-
d.u December 3*. l»"<) i i . ' :J0P.M. for
the purchase of gasoline for municipal
\ chicles

5pet-ifie3tiort!» rnay be obtained from
the .iffk-i.1 of the Borough Clerk.
Boroual: Hall. F a m w d . New jersey.

Tht Borough sf Fanwood reserves
the right to increase or decrease the
amount c,f any item. The Borough of
Fanwood resc-nes the right to reject
am or all h id*.

John H Cimpbell . Jr
Bore-nth CU-rk

THE TIMES DECEMBER9, io-(,

FEES- SI0 Mt

L f .GU NOTICE

Thi | i ~ :

ihe BiTt'u^h
l.M m.p^ttnr
1U, l . l l 'Wi l .

lloiembtr I I
•i » TO \ M .

l . i i %,«•,«.

: UK TIMES

i EES S4 OS

E,w A ^ ^ s m e n l Roles of
i»l Fjnwood will be open

i at the Municipal Build-
on Rd,, F.imuxHi. N J- on

I ^ D between the hours
iml J.OTP M
or

DKCEMBERU 19-h

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Planning Board of the Township ol
Scotch Plains will hold a public hearing
at S.IJ p,m . December 20. 1976, ai
the Municipal Building. Park Avenue
Seouh Plains, N.J . 10 consider the
submission of Herben Builders. Inc.
I 'O Bin "-15, Piscalawa>. N J . . for i
design vhange tif a drainage swale a*
w.is prt'Muusl> noled on the prelimi
n.tr* plal of Ihe subdivision known a
K n la i r . Block J l n M . Lots I I . 12. an.
13 Terrill Road, approved by Ih.

Continued From Page 32
risk groups should be im-
munized, but it should be done
as efficiently and effectively as
possible,"

Toward that end, there was a
special area set aside — a
pleasant paneled meeting room
at Union County Tech., where,
the seniors entered, removed
their coats, found a volunteer to
answer any questions in a
reassuring manner. Then, as
groups of them assembled, they
were brought in for their shots
separately, to avoid waiting
lines. They returned to the
room, where they found chairs,
to sit and rest as their systems
absorbed the vaccine. They
were offered coffee and cake.

The shot-getters were gene-
rally positive, "I've run many
volunteer operations for clubs
and civic affairs, but I've never
seen anything like this," said
one woman, "There isn't even a
waiting line, yet hundreds are
being handled,"

Of course, there were one or
two definitely unenthusiastic
people in attendance. Little
Carlos Parlomares was one. He
cried quitely, and he wrapped
himself completely around his
mother for support as he got the

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Planning Board of the Township of
Scotch Rains will hold s public hearing
at 8:15 pm, December 30. 1976, at the
Municipal Building. Park Avenue.
Scutch Plainj. N.J.. to consider the
application of Martin and Catherine
Maragni, 1480 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains to subdivide lots 14 & IS, Block
3I7F. 1470-H80 Terrill Road into wo
proposed lots

All interested persons may be
present and be heard.

Maps pertaining lo the proposed
subdivision are in the office of the
Planning Board and are available for
public inspection during regular effice
hours

Irene T. Schmidt
Secretary to the Planning Board

THE TIMES: December 9. 1976
FEES. SS.Io

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed
bids will be received by the Borougn
Clerk of the Borough of Fanweod on
Monday December 27. 1976 at 2:1}
P.M. prevailing time in the Borough
Hall. 130 Watson Road. Fanaood, New
Jersey for the following items.

F.O-B. PLANT
300 Tons M i l *5 (FABC TOP)
200Tons ' . " M n " ! Alt.

IMTons Mis «1 (Stabilized Base)
100 Tons Stockpile and/or Winter
Mil

Bids must be accompanied by a Non
"ollusien Affidavit,

Mi materials must comply with the
kpanmen! of Transportation State of

s"ew Jersey Standard Specifications for
i^M as amended. Total lump sum bid
•invefns award.

The Borough of Fanwood reserves
he nghi to increase or decrease the
lmoum of an> item. The Borough of
Fanuood also reserves the right to
reject anv or all bids

John H. Campbell, Jr
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: DECEMBER*. 1976

FEES: i l l "8

needle, "How was it?" he svas
asked, No comment was forth-
coming,

"It's been an extremely positive
experience," Kramer said. He
svas happy that file communities
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood

were assigned together as a volunteers," he said. At last
region and were able to work so count, Scotch Plains-Fanwood
closely on the administration of was running somewhat above
the vaccine, "It could never average in percentage of public
have been done so well without interest,
the unusual cooperation of these _

A NAME TO build ON

LOIZEAUX
LUMBER

Save up to 32% on
heating costs with
the In-Sider storm

The first storm window that
goes on from the INSIDE! The !n=Sider is the do-it-yourself
storm window that costs less to buy because you put it
together yourself. So easy to dot even-a granny can
snap the In-Sider together in minutesl

Simple to install! See Whistler's Mother on
TV for the !n-Sider.

Just cut the In-Sider frame
and window to size , , ,

snap the window into the
frame and press , , ,

Comes out ]ust as easily, too!

the Storm Window
The In-Sider is inside your window.. .where it
belongs for easy maintenance and easy removal.

LOIZEAUX LUMBER
911 SOUTH AVE

TAX SALE

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS IN THE COUNTY OF UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY. FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ihe undersigned, the Collector of T»«s of
ihe Township of Scotch Plains, in the Count? of Union. State of New Jene; will sell at public
auction at her office in ihe Municipal Building in the Township of Scotch Plains, on
Deeimber27, 1976 beginning at ten o'clock in ihe morning, ihe lands hereinafter designated
and described.

Said lands will be sold to make the ameunl chargeable against the seteral parcels
reipcctnely for taies. assessments of municipal liens and interest due the first daj of July,
l°*n as computed in ihc following list, together with the interest from said first day of Juh.
19*6 to date of sale and the coiis chargeable thereon and the subscriber will strike off to the
bidder who bids ihc amount due and luwesl rate of interesi not exceeding 12 per cent per
annum Such sale will be made and conducted in accordance wuh the provisions of the

siatute of New Jersey enutled, "An Act concerning unpaid taies, assessments and other
municipal charges on real priipem, and presided for collection thereof by the ereition of
enfonement of hens thereon (Revision of 19I8I" and acts supplemental therdo and
amendatorj thereof.

At anj time before the sale. December 27, 1976, ihe undersigned will receive pajment of
Ihe amount due on an> property »i lh interesi and costs up to the time of pajment.

The said land so subject to sale described in accordance »i ih the lasi tai duplicate
including the name of the ouncr a* shsun on the duplicate and the aggregate of taxes,
assessments, and other muneipal charges uhich »ere a Hen ihereon on the first day of Juh,
l»~hareai Follows:

Planning Board on December 18. 1^72
I hi* L hanii? relate* to ihe said «»ali
.ilnnn iht' rc j r puninns sf Luis 20, 2\,
.iml 22. BUwk 3 lbM, and a portion ol

[hi, adjiitmng prnpcrfv kho»n as Block

All iniereMed persons mav h€ present

jnd be heard

N!.ip* ponainmtf w ihc ppopo^cd

^ l l l ' t l l * 1^11*11 ^11^ 1)T | If^ I ' l l l fcL LJI 111%

Pl.ihnm^: Bi^ard and gre available for
nub IK imm-Hinn during rrgulaf bush

111*** htMif^.

If i 'ni ' 1 Si'hfiiidl
I I I I I I 1 - Fl II lillMl

Sccri'Un to the Planning Biiard

1HI-T1MKS DFt'FMBER*. Wt

FFES: IH.hH

REAL ESTATE

Chester A Bessie Williams BIk 2J Lot 4
Rai D 'Amaio i Stephen Droji.
Frank i Mine Reilly
John Edwards
LegiCorp,
Jersey Land Comm

Jersei Land Comm.
Shirley Diorkin
Car) Waikms
Robert ̂  Beity Lima
Paula Braunslein
Unknown Owner
Julei Ji Corinne Lippc
George i Dolores Liddj
Cciirge i Dolores Liddj
CcnrgeA Dolores Liddj

THE TIMES December 9. I»7B

F1ES. 170.80

BIk .12 Lot 1
B!kn2 Let H
BIk IS"7 Lot 21

BIk Ibl Lot *
BIk I M Lot 22
Bik IbJ Lot 1
BIk W D L o i 31

BIk 287 Lot 1
BIk 314 LotSC
BIk .1 MA Lot 11
BIk.116 Li.t IB

BIk JloCLot IS
BIk 33b lot M

BIk 33b Lot H
Blk.12h Lot H

•WTemllRoad
1613 Second Street
310 Montague Aie.
K 6 Embree Crescent
M l Jerusalem Road
3W7Nelherwood Ave.

T83 Jerusalem Road
2JU Concord Road
1125 Marline Ave.
7 Colonial Drive
ISIS Northgate Road
Rear of Cooper Road
1207 Sleepy Hollow Une

Rear of Raritan Road
Rcirof Raman Road
Rear of Raritan Road

48X125
41X134
SSXI46

5OXls2
JIX108
3.MAC
3.14AC
IWX130
3SXI WAV
88X261

I00X200AV
MOXM
1MX1M

4,b56AC
4 B56AC
4 bSoAC

TAXESFOR TAXES FOR TAXES FOR TAXES FOR

VEARIQTf YE4RID74 Y E A R l W YEAR 1972

S1.0S5.84

I Sm.iV
SI.b3S.DJ
S 121.88 1346.86
S •4ba.«
S 30.61
S 111,3fl

1 M.W

s 4aj,w

s MM
I 15,36

529,14

i 714.24
S686.34

S38.53

INTEREST TO

JULY 1.1976

S 88.96
J6S.42
SIH.14
S 76.60
538 M •

S ,93
I 3,38
$31.24
J 6,62
S 39.90
S .94
S 1.94
S 8.45
IH.92
Sill.17
S 8.16

TOTAL AMOUNT
DUE

51.148.50
5 964.01
11,782,2!
1 546.34
s 501.12
i 31.54
S 114.77
i S77.33
i 87.26
i 523.74

Ji,40
l".30
3".5O
773,16
7*7.51
46.69

PATRENA TH1NNES
Tai Collector



Decorations ...
Continued From Page 1

possibility, because of the fragi-
lity of the wreaths. Mrs, Karen
Chorrington Robins, a former
Scotch Plains resident svho now
lives in Washington, D.C.. was
home for the Thanksgiving holi-
days and volunteered to walk
right on up to the guard house at
the White House, and hand-
delis'er the boxes of ornaments.
She reported back, "mission
accomplished." on Tuesday of
last week,

"We just loved doing it."
Marge Elliott reported. "I just
wish that we could now see the
tree!"

However, the craftswomen
probably wouldn't have the time
to get back and forth to Wash-
ington, with all the projects
facing them between now and
Christmas! The Historical Soci-
ety members meet weekly in the
basement of the Scotch Plains
Library to work on various items
to bolster the coffers of the
museum. Now, they're into
small braided dough wreaths,
with whole cloves baked in, and
plaid bows atop. Mrs. Elliott,
who is well-known locally for her
stenciling work in rooms of
Cannonbal! and for her general
taste and guidance in selection
of items on exhibit at the
museum, has more than one
crafts group. Another meets at
her home. She does glass paint-
ing, cone wreaths, tole and
other craft work, and her base-
ment is overflowing with the
" ing red i en t s " of beautiful

^ hand-crafted items.

During the weeks ahead, the
Cannonball House will be the
setting for several fascinating
events. During the past week,

" dollhouses "were on display.
Old-time chamber music, with
flutes and a harpsichord, is on
the calendar, and on December
19, the Historical Society hosts
its annual Christmas party, with
a Christmas tree decorated in
authentic Victorian style, some
very old-time Christmas dolls on
display, and a lovely old music
box providing the musical back-
ground for refreshments. The
public is invited to share in the
fun. and ....Christmas orna-
ments will be sold!

THE TIMES
The Paper That Has

LOCAL NEWS
COVERAGE

In Scotch Plains
& Fanwood

P.O. Asks Early
Mailing

Citing reports that Christmas
mail volume is not reaching
levels anticipated for this time
of the season, the Postal Ser-
vice today renewed its request
to the public to comply with
suggested Christmas mailing
dates to assure delivery by
Christmas,

The suggested deadline for
domestic cards and letters is
Dacember lo. Packages should
be mailed immediately.

Postmaster General Benja-
min F. Bailar said that volume
increases have not reached pro-
jected les'els, possibly reflec-
ing failure by many to mail
as early as the postal Service
had hoped.

"We are concerned," said
Bailar, "that people mailing
packages and greetings to fri-
ends and relatives may be dis-
appointed if they don't give us
every opportunity to manage our
workload during a highly un-
usual situation,"

Bailar said parcel post vol-
ume across the nation lias been
running about 503: above normal
because of the L'mted Parcel
Service strike, and further in-
creases are anticipated during
December, Ii the strike zone,
parcel %'olume has more that
doubled,

"When you add to that the
complications severe weather
often causes during Christmas,

Nutrition Forum
Open To Public

The American Academy of
Nutritional Consultants will hold
a special forum for the public
and health care professionals on
December 19. A distinguished
panel will explore the role of
nutrition in Obesity. Diabetes.
Hypoglycemia. Heart Disease,
Circulation, Nervous Disorders,
etc,

Dr. Hans Fisher, PhD., famed
nutritionist, will be lecturing on

Bailar said, "any sudden de-
luge of packages and greetings
can affect not just the pose
office where they're mailed hut
others along the way before
delivery.''

The Postmaster General said
delays of up to three days can
be expected in the eastern half
of the country, I.i the western
half, delivery is fairly normal.

"Transportation delays ca-
used by weather, plus the t.T'S
strike-generated s-olume, and
the expected increase during
the Christmas [nailing season,
could result in further delays
if suggested mailing deadlines
are not met," Railar said.

The Service has added 30
auxiliary processing operations
and more than 9,000 extra em-
ployees to handle volume gen-
erated by the strike that heran
September 16th.

the nutritional aspects of health
and disease and will also serve
on the panel of professionals,
which will include; Nicholas Y.
Lim, M.D., assistant Clinical
Professor of Medicine, New
Jersey College of Medicine and
Dentistry, and Director of the
Division of Endrocrinology at St.
Elizabeth Hospital. Dr. Lim is

Resident Training program at
Elizabeth General Hospital: Dr.
,I,G, Ledney, a staff member of
AANC with a general medical
practice in Saddle Brook, N.J,;
and Mr. Philip Jay Hodes,
M.A., specializing in Learning,
Reading, and Behavioral Dis-
abilities, as well as Orthomolc-
cular Nutrition,

Arnold J. Susser, R.P.. Presi-
dent of AANC. will serve as
Moderator and will join the
panel to help answer questions

| Man.

| Dec.

| Tues.
| Dec.

| Wed.

1 Dec.

| Thurs

1 Dec.

| Fri.

1 Dec.

13

14

15

16

17

Sloppy Joe/Roll or
Cheese/Tomato/Sand

Fresh Ham/Gravy
or Chicken Sal/Sand,

Pizza/Meat Sauce or
Ham/Cheese/Sand.

Cheeseburgers or
Bologna/Lett./Sand.

Ass't Subs
Tuna Ham/cheese
or Turkey Italian

from those in attendance. It is
anticipated that many other
Health Care Professionals will
be present and also available for
questioning.

The Forum on Sunday, Dec,
19 will be held at Howard
Johnson Motor Lodge. Cum nil
Ave.. Clark. Two identical ses-
sions will be held from 12 tu .3
and 4 tu 7. Because of ihe
enthusiastic public response to
AANCs November seminar,
early registration is advised.

Ticket requests may be made
by sending a self-addressed,
stamped envelope, along with a
55. per ticket donation to AANC
December Forum. 500 Dorian
Road. Westficld, N.J. 07090.
specifying which session you
wish to attend, or by calling
2.1.3.5858, Refreshments will be
served.

BiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiliimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiK

I School Lunch Menus |
I Printed below Is a listing of "Type A" sehoollunehes which will |
| be available in the future In the cafeterias at the two junior high §
1 schools and the senior high, "Type A " lunches cost SO cents each j
| and meet government-dictated nutritional requirements. The |
I menus are subject to emergency changes. =
| In addition to the foods listed, each "Type A" lunch also 1
| includes dally some form of starch (either a homemade roll and |
| butter ; pizza shell, or submarine roll), V% pint of white or chocolate 1
| milk, an occasional accompaniment such as pickle chips, catsup, |
1 parmesan cheese, mayonnaise, etc. |
I CHOOSE ONE CHOOSE TWO (

Chicken Noodle Soup |
Mashed Potatoes |
Sauerkraut Sliced Carrots!

Minestrone Soup j
Tossed Salad §
Orange juice |

Tomato Soup |
Lett/ Tomato/ Pickles |
Potato Salad Applesauce |

Home Made Soup 1
Christmas Jello |
Fruit Cup |

French Onion Soup |
Mashed Potatoes |
Green Beans |

| Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich available every day. 1
| Special Salad Plate includes: Meat/Cheese or fish or egg - fruit • 1
| vegetable, plus roll and butter, and milk — 50 cents. Lunch tickets I
| sold every Friday during lunch periods. 10 lunches for 54.50 1
| instead of S5.00. Prices; Student lunch - 50 cents; Student milk - 5 1
| cents: Skim milk - 5 cents; Teacher lunch - 80 cents; teacher milk - |
| 12 cents. Menu subject to emergency change. |
•niiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Quality

FIREPLACE WOO
FOR SALE

Immediate Delivery

Low Winter Prices in effect for Tree Service Now

SCHMIEDE
TREE EXPERT CO.

322-9109

Special Services
/4K gxpent

INSURANCE
• J

ROBERT De
141 SOUTH AVE..

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS. 322^373
RES. 233-SSZB

Stilt firm tiulutllyiemebiM
Inuiunct Co

SU!» firm Lilt Inwrtrvct Ce
Stf It firm Firt tffi C*lo«rty C*

H t m l O l l i e e S ! , B l o s m i n q i B n , I l l i

Sprague
TREE & SHRUB

CARE
Fully ,'nsured

322=6036
After 6 P.M.

Richard L Sprague

j . Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any £ All Eltetrieel

ELECTRICAL
" ' ' " 4 " " CONTRACTOR

100 AMP

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

FROM S150

" " " " 889-4076
l-r.ml I I'm.i Ir I ' M V..1.I1 IM.un-.

Heating
Air Conditioning

• 1 • • • # •

Air Cleaners
ORTALIS

ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. Aye,, Fanwood

V, A. CARNIVAL I

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specialising in Inte.-isr and
Eieterier Pointing ana de-
corating. Sani'os wail-
paper etc. Expertly hung.
Reeling and Gutter Instal-
iatisris, Verv Resisnable,
F-jlly Insured,

968-0467

CLfAN

WOOD CHIPS
For

Weed Control,
Soil Conditioning

I'ASKRL BROS.
TREI EXPERTS

753-6013

You nimt i l » t do <l
and at reasonable pfii.es

Call 464-2287

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Coll B- Honn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Cor.'folled Doors

Repairs; Commercial
6 Residential

UBVI Qverhese jjoors

Q! all Types

173 Tills'.son Rd., F=. OfHee

C R 0 W N

TIRMITE CONTROL INC.
free Estimatei
ptmttd Specification!
Unrr,«na Cars
Pes'. Control

All Wort Dent To
VA 4 FMA Soeti'icalions

;CB SERVICE CALL

utiM 3?9 :9I6

ViNCO ELECTRIC
•LECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

233-4995

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
3-5112

X
m
H
2
m

s
ffl
•c

DAILY 9:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 9 T*O 9

110CINTRAL AVI WESTFIELO
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Real Estate
INAHQME

OURTHRIi NEWEST LISTINQS
LISTED TOO LATi for tha Niiman-Marcui holiday eataiogui! We an
pleased to offer this secluded country estate on 4,7 In town acres with
your own tennis court, pool and wooded privacy. Air conditioned minor
house with many gracious appointments too numerous to describe. Why
not stop in for brochure and further details? EXCLUSIVELY LISTED BY
OUR OFFICE AT $281,000,

TALL PILLARS accent the entrance portico of this wil l kept 4 bedroom
home In desirable Pirkwood location. Balconied living room, formal
dining room, super equipped kitchen, spacious family room, T/-. baths, 2
car garage, listed today! $72,900. Eves: 233-1201.

JR. EXECUTIVE UNWINDER - This immaculate 3 bedroom Colonial Is
ideal for the family desiring good solid value In a northslde WiiHield
neighborhood of frigndly young families! Impeccably maintained Interior
includes fireplace, formal dining room, new kitchen, 1st floor den, vh
baths. Immediate occupancy available. 559,900.

ROGERS REAL ESTATE
A. P. R. S,

232-8200
128 Prospect Street. Wesifleld

REALTORS

• * • • • • • • * •
FANWQQD CAPE COO

There's an interesting L-shaped livingroom with a fireplace, built-in
Sookshelves and cabinet in this Fanwood Colonial Cape. Formal
diningroom with corner cabinet, remodeled kitchen with eating' area,
three Bedrooms, v/i baths and two porches, front ana back. Very nice
property 100x110. well planted and shaded. The retiring owners asking
S62.900

HIGHLAND A V I
WESTFIILD

Lovely ana oigmfiea older three bedroom, Vh bath home in a prime
Westfieid location. All brick with a siate roof, it rests on a beautiful plot
I 0 0 \ 2 1 2 . Canter hall, family room 24' livingroom with fireplace_and new
"Mtchen $87,500.

THE QUIET CONVENIENCE
OF BRIARCLIFF

Center ha'l familyroom with raised nearth fireplace, 18' kitchen witfi
D.'lJkfai; srsa. f.'st floor 2=neiiec laundry room, four oearocmj, two
Datns plus ! * ! naif oaths in a fine Scotch Plains location and four years

S99.SCC

CLAT FRIEDRICHS

9
HOMii

REALTORS
1st-1927 Realtors
322=7700 233-0065

TRADITIONAL COLOMAL
4 BEDROOMS = 549,900.

^i is as cnaming as !ne c ^ n s r i ' ; r :e collection of 'African
~ 4.Djc.'oom Colonial in ev:«i ief; ccnaition insioe and out.

s w-!n i*-t ' ' l ess j o' a j ro f f j i iena! Co^siete with 1st fleer cen
PC ?:or ' u ' l ' i e cinmg roan ana uo-cated Vitrnen with taols
F.-if~; •• vounj njijUDornooc in iVestfielo. convenient to all
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PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY
Rsiltorj

NEW HOMES

• PEARSALL AND •
FRANKENftACK INC

REALTORS INSURORS
ESTABLISHED 1922
Multiple Listing Members

l lSQmSt . , -Weitfltld. NJ.

LOCAL AREA .BEPBFSRNTATIVES

ALLBRICK
GUARANTIiS THE MINIMUM OF MAINTENANCi IN THIS
QUALITY CONSTRUCTED SPLIT L IV IL HOME WITH A 211 LIVING
ROOM ENHANCED BY A LOG BURNING FIREPLACE, COMPANY-
SIZfD DINING ROOM, IAT-IN KITCHEN AND A STEP-DOWN
FAMILY ROOM, A MASTER-SIZID BEDROOM FOR KING-SIZiD
FURNITURE WITH PRIVATE BATH PLUS TWO MORE BEDROOMS
AND FULL BATH. EXCELLENT WESTFIELD LOCATION, $63,900,

BIG AND BEAUTIFUL-
EXCELLENT MOVE-IN CONDITION IN THE DELIGHTFUL PARK-
WOOD SECTION OF SCOTCH PLAINS. MARBLE FIREPLACE
ADORNS THE MAGNIFICENT 241 LIVING ROOM: FOR THE TV
GROUP, AN 18' FAMILY ROOM: THE PANELLED LIBRARY MAKES
A DELIGHTFUL GET-WAY, LOOK NO FURTHER FOR A HUGE
MASTER BEDROOM PLUS TWO MORE GENEROUS BEDROOMS
WITH A TOTAL OF ZVi BATHS. THE DINING ROOM AND KITCHEN
BOTH WELCOME EXTRA DINNER GUESTS. ALL THE AMENITIES
FOR GRACEFUL SUBURBAN LIVING. $93,700.

(201) 232-4700
Weekdays 9-fi Sundays 12:30 lo 4:30 p.m.

EVENINGS ONLY, ALL CODE 201Mis, Alan Brace ConliJi...233.7323
Jeanem Fedoro€ko. 232J532
AU« S, Fife,. ,,..232.4474
Pal l lcharA. , , ,.,,.,,.23a-3777

F, PtarsalL ,232.S7SS

AHWld ff. Ml£hekon.,,233.--3S
DorS H. Boyle ,,,,232-2035
Mildred M, DlMmore_232.33«O
pvlrm M. Artny,,. 2384soa
Bt«y Dbon,.._ ......,,..232-5536

DESIGNEDWITH LOVE
562,500

THIS CUSTOMIZED HOME ON LOVELY ACACIA ROAD IS IDEAL
FOR YOUNG OR OLD SEEKING EASY LIVING. THE CONTEMPOR-
ARY DECORATING FEATURES WHITE WITH NEUTRAL SHADES IN
THE LUSH, PILE CARPETING. MODERN EAT-IN KITCHEN WITH
ALL NEW APPLIANCES, WOOD-BURNING FIREPLACE IN TH =
COZY LIVING ROOM. CENTRAL AIR. ENCLOSED IREE'EWAY-
PORCH. FINISHED BASEMENT AND MAINTENANCE FREE ALUM-
1NUM SIDING ON THE EXTERIOR. TRULY -ONE OF A KIND" SO
CALL QUICKLY! = " ""

EVENINGS;
George G. Crant.., ,.,233-6185 Floren« Ronayne 232-9375
Robbie Miien.. ..,,...233.5167 JoanThomaj , 7S7-3186
MaryMeEoiraey,.,., .,gJ§.8736 SonnleSuetaio, 232^171

Henry L, Sehwlerins ..„ , 322-4171

ALAN JOHNSTON, INC.
Realtors

MMBtier RELO
laiej- CltJ- ReloeatioB Servite

1534 ROUTE 22.

MuMplt Luflfig Seri'!«

232-5664
MOUNTAINSIDE

TAMACUES SCHOOL ana Park ;s jus; a stts ^o~ i r is nine room: 2Vi
5a:n, center na'l colonial in levels. Bay 'ainaew in tne fo^ma, i'vmg roorn.
isciucjy family room -tmti fireoiaes. Four cscoomssi i ami isvel, i aen
3r fifth Djcreom a r i c i Uvsl. New iwmes and air cencit'onirg. csrost-
"3 . sasirrent. :res shacea lot Just isstec i t SS5.S00.

MOUNTAINSIDE Cape, m i l r.gn; for :na; f-'s; nome cf rtttrerrunt
rott ice Conoif te one ' l o c conveTier.ee '>-.>rg rja-T, M-n firsoiace. Cui-
T.g rccm DJoroom, dsn, n o c s n kircnjn anc oatn, Soacous -eeonc fioo1"
lecroom f c guf i ts Tates uncer Si COO S59.9G0

THE JOHNSON AGENCY, INC
ReaJiors
itl Fife HSUHI

332-0300

UPPER MONTCLAIR

ENGLISH OTCONI.AL iBrick & Stuxe), ^ bedtvars, 3 batf«,
Ljvingrccm, D'ningrccm. Kitchen t f takfat nxm. Owrming d^id^r.d
Street, casks into part vnih #l#.«n mi \<,miMr tinnis courts; '•? fir.
ccfrmuit to NYC. Call 351-783-iSSS for acqointment. Low SD's
Prircioalscnly

CLASSIFSED
SPECIAL

3 Lines — $1,00

Each Additional
Line — 25 cents

CALL 322-5266

^^^p ^^^^6^^5^^^^ ^ ^ ̂ ^ ^p ^̂ S ̂ p ^̂ 6 ̂ ĥ

BEAUTIFULCENTERHALL
COLONIAL

A gracious home on a beautiful
lot in Wychwood area of West-
fiBld. A true center hall from
front to bick. Fireplace in (1S x
24) living room, plus floor to
ceiling windows overlooking
nicely landscaped rear yard.
Charming dining room. New
custom Kitchen with double
oven, self-cleaning range,
oishwasner, Corningware hot
plate and cutting board. Looks
like a breath of Springr Three
excellent bedrooms on second
floor, plus 2 rooms and fui!
bath on third. Entire home has"
oeen renovated and redeco-
rated Vh baths. Many, many"

. extras. Call us to see this
Charmer. Pncec at Si 16.000.

- EXCELLENT LOCATION
IN WESTFIELD!

Cnarrning brick home m oreity
Tudor Oval. Grade level family
room. Fireplace in Pretty 'tving
room. Dining roem, .^itcnsn
naj sating soact. Two :argt
3ea.-coms on sscor.c isvsi plus
fl5x20) sscroarr. on mrc level,
2 full baths. Basemem. At-
•a:hsc garage. Lor it 72 \ 125
with many t.*«ss and snruoi.
i a i a : i i t to a*csi!*".: graaa
scnoc: Woncerfui .is-groar-
nooc K- :h i i c ' i - i-irnicnte
possession, hi ias riceccat-
i-s rut ras t's™snccus 3::s r-
tia' Asking S 55,900 00.

DANKSa a DAMKE?. I'iC,

Rsslici
Cjrr.s'of Lerot i =l-njr

lOna DlOCf 10 rsa' Of P5i: O"!Ct}
Westfielc. » i i * jj.'s=>

132-iS48
sst'fic MU't'nia L;it'~g M j - r s r

HOMES
fili]«i!H!milMlIiJii«lliHJtJHl!f! f ljili|lj9! tnamins

1 REAL ESTATE j
] WE TRAIN! \
1 Sli.QOO to 530,000 |

oesortunir/ 'or nign M
| infls ana a .iwaraing o-'OfsS
| c i ' t i r tf.tr, o-jf (KiS[-ss:io;i ir,sc 1
| f irm, 'iVs tfa:,T anc tiaen jag. .*UM f
| ilrnt oasis O."!Y Pifajs can f;,- i - . |
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EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

MOTHER'S HELPER for el-
derly. Wil l help in morningi
for breakfast or lunch. Call
753-4396 for further informa-
tion,

WORK WANTED BABY
SITTING' after school from 2
o'clock until your convenience,
Si.00 per hr Call 753-4396

WOMAN WILL BABYSIT for
working mother. Call 889-4392,

PETS '
LOST, STRAYED OR
STOLEN? Grey Persian mile
cat. Vicinity of Cooosr & fiah-
way Roads. Family pet. Please
call 751-7775.

Quality Grooming

Everthing for your
Dog and Cat

Caniqe
Creations

TUES. -SAT. 9-5

1719AE. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-7644

AUTOS WANTED
DON'T junk your car. Call me.
I ply highest prices, Fr i i tow-
ing—Call 483-8108.

MERCHANDISE
WORLD BOOK INCYCLO-
PEDIA. Brand new 1977 edi-
tion for Christmas giving. Call
Mrs. Nidermaisr , Distr ict
Manager evenings, 464-9512.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL -
Sting-Ray Girls 20" Rollfast
flowered seat • like new. $45,
889-5567.

CHILD'S Cham driven 3 wheel
Dicycle for a 2-6 year old child.
Excellent condition. 757-3339.

12-STRINC GUITAR, Yamaha
FG-210. Played only a handful
of times. Askino $100. Call
889=5072 after 5 pm.

REVERE 500W SLIDE PRO-
JECTOR w/12 slide t rays,
remote control, $45.00,
Call 322-8514 after 6:00 p.m.

BEIGE FORMICA TABLE 60"
w/isaf. ODens to 72"—light
green padded chairs 535.00,
233-1563 afters P.M.

INSTRUCTION

DOG OBEDIENCE TRAINING
CLASSES. Large breeds 4
months and older. Classes
start January 5 & 6. Call Jo
Tnrail. 968-1732.

PIANO LESSONS taught By
experienced music ian. W i l l
come to your home. CHI
755-2917.

FLUTE • SAXAPHONE •
CLARINET Private Instruction.
Caii for appointment. Richard
Kraus.. 322-8572.

ED SEZ
DOfi ' PASS THIS UP, SPARKUf«G NEW WITH A V IEW MOUNTAIN-
S I D I . A BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH, HOME W/FAMILY
ROOM. RAISED HEARTH FIREPLACE. SO MUCH TO T ILL . NO
TIME TO HAGGLE. ONLY S79.I00.

CUSTQM BUILT FLOWING RANCH. TWO FIREPLACES. FAMILY 4
RECREATION ROOMS SPA3KL'?,G S IV, .MTri A V.E.V >?< WGu! i -
TAINSiOI THIS TRULY IS A CHARMING EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME.
QUALITY BUILT A' iO PRiCiO AT OUlf S". 17.000. GRAB THAT
PHONE - THIS !.(,'5TA?tT!

THIS IS i =EAUTirUL QUAi.lTv ; -c.VE ALL TOP JiOTCH. CE-'iTRAL
Aia. 3 BEDROOMS. OUTSTANDING KITCHEN. F i t f i L ' ' = GGV
LOCATED LOVEL'f A.= =A FA'.WOOD- iSK l ' iG S i i 540. C H P ; i " V A S
COMES 3 'J" ONCE A '••=,•.= hOVSS L ^ E '-<% COVE ' . I I S C - " E \

EDGAR D- SAVACOOL
THREE OUTSTANtaNG OFFICES

REALTORS

1277 HIGHWAY 22, MOUNTAJNS1DE 654.4 74 7

?i:EO A J3E0SOOM RANCH''
THiS ONI iS A GEM: W.TH 3 FULL SATHS. DEN-
= i.M!LY ROOV 1 FATiyS "tSIOE COUaT VA^O
GARDEN. 2-CAP. GARAGE. CENTRAL AIR AMD
BEAUTIFUL QfiOUJiOS. VOU N TA i.N SID E.

ASKfSG SS5.5CO.0O-

• L"SHAPED RANCH
This aeifgntty! spfa*!>-g MOUhTAIHS-OC r.oms is ins yUi«eis w.
m o c f n eamfcrt uritr, tHi iC/ar,Lacs Of t"n* i a * ssiy J2>ss; sf one f : » '
riving! Vi'iiS i t i -moĉ i aurning firssLacs ina f-j l i / aafi i i ta rt-rtat i f l r ,
rcon . ivintsrs ar j cozy and sf-joyiS-is. SL-rr.,r-s-i »rt a csir-gnt ml'z '.'t

ing. VVitn 3 cscro*rr,s ar.c £ f - ' l wtr-s !R H iy t i f y 5 c^caMS rsrs ! i
eli-ys<-'-rc'jnc w r . f - ; t t."iit 2~:y /O^r own -horrt :afi j i i i ;•:•..
Asxrrtg S-3J.9M.CCi.
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HELP WANTED
ADVERTISING S A L E S - Part
time display advertising sales-
man/woman needed for the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times,
Please call 322-5266 for an
appointment.

EDUCATIONALSALES

A marshal! field, family-owned
puolishing organization is con-
ducting a nation-wide expan-
sion program. We are inter-
sited in hiring 10 individuals in
this area to do outside sales
interviev/ing for 7 weeks or
longer starting mid-OecemDer
or early January. S1000 mini-
mum for 100 interviews. For
local appointment, call Mrs.
Nidermaier, 981-1356. L-M

MERCHANDISE

CAMERA-MINOLTA-1S MG
Subminiaturs w/Rokkor TD 20
mm-F/2.8 Lens. Flash, carry,
ing case a strap, lik-e new
$85.00. Call 322-8514 after 6
p.m.

J & S USED APPLIANCES
refrigerators, washers, dryers,
ranges. Open 7 days a week
from 10 to 9. All guaranteed.
228 Hamil ton Blvd. , South
Plainfield 75S-3880.

HELP WANTED

SECRETARY - Part time girl
needea for the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times Hours are
9am • 3 pm Monday thru Fri-
day. Duties will include man-
aging circulation department,
typing filing anc some proof-
reading Please call 322-S286
for an appointment

SERVICES

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales work.
As a representative you can.
earn your set of World Book
Child Craft, Dictionary. Atlas
and Cyclo-teicher plus
generous commissions. No in-
vestment. Ho experience nec-
essary. Call 572-3354 after 5
P M.

GENERALCONTRACTOR
Roofing • Gutters • Siding •
Additions • Alterations - Paint-
ing, Quality wort% reasonable.
Frea estimates. 654-5947,

CUSTOM PAINTING
Interior and Exterior, Special-
izing in quality Paper fi
Sanitas. Very neat, reasonaole,
insured. Airless spraying Don
Carnevale 752.4504,

DAN'S PAINTING 4 DEC-
ORATING, interior, exterior.
?ree est , Insured Call
889-6200,

0 >, G PAINTERS • interior
Ei\h:w cuaiity uV rsason-
^ i t p f i t eMtfr.ate 753-rJ?27

SERVICES
PAINTING - SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY 4 BRUSH. FREE 15-
TH/ATES. REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442,
756-4148 anytime.

[ PIANOTUNER
Concsri Timer for majflr H Y.

l/iQr'f. Prsparsa pianos
for N.Y Metropolitan. Meffi-
aer Piano Tgchnician Guild.

DUiloif. Duys and sells, tone
ana touch regulat ing: all
spairs. Csil RoDsrt Young

755-1120

LIONEL TRAINS
Bought-Sold

Repaired - Tradeo

322-6240

John 3oyto: • ROOFING year
around repairs i re-roofing,
CARPE?iTRY-ca:ement3. attics
Daneling, etc. ALUMINUM
'/1QP.V • 50rjfl thf-Citi',. gul-
'.ers. 5 i id ing. 233-1475.

T H E T I M E S
CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM

DEADLINEi TUESDAY 5 P.M.

3 Lines-$1.00
Each Additional Line - 25<

ONE WORD EACH SPACE...
MUST BE CLEARLY PRINTED OR TYPED

' Lins

2L:nsi

- L'**S

£ L . -S i

j

i1

i

!
i

PLEASE RUN THIS AD THURSDAY
IN THE TIMES FOR _ ^ _ _
PAYMENT S
WITH THIS AD.

_ ^ , WEEKS. TOTAL
MUST BE SUBMITTED

NAME
ADDRESS _
CITY & STATE
PHONE NUMBER

MAIL TO: THE TIMES
P.O. BOX 368
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076

OR DROP OFF AT OUR OFFICE AT -
1600 East Second St.. Scotch Plains

Any question or personal attention

Call 322-5266 ,j



Business Course
Offered

A series of five non-credit
business and management cour-
ses will be offered at Union
College during an eight-week
Winter Session which begins
Monday, January 17, it was
announced today by Dr, Frank
Dee, dean of special services
and continuing education,

Add-
itional information on all pro-
grams and registration proced-
ures may be obtained by cal-
ling Dr, Dee at 276-2600, Ext-
ension 239,

Mr, and Mrs, Andrew Dacey, former residents of Cranford, are no%v
residing in their new home at 1236 Christine Circle, Scotch Plains
which they purchased recently from Mr, and Mrs. James G. Keini, The
sale of this Multiple Listed home was negotiated by William J. Herring
of the Peterson-Ringle Agency. 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Third
Generation

The Patrick L, Heddcn Com-
pany which has. been serving the
Central Jersey area for over 50
years is pleased to announce the
appointment of Michael P, Hed-
den as Sales Associated with the
office at 7 Mt. Bethel Rd,,
Warren,

MICHAEL P. HEDDEN

The Hedden Agency was
founded by Patrick L. Hedden in
1925 in a corner of the family
bake shop in Stirling, As busi-
ness improved, the company
expanded into full-time opera,
tions and moved to North Plain-
fieid in 1941, From there office,
sprouted in Scotch Plains, War-
ren. Whitehouse and, most
recently, Washington.

Lawrence R, Hedden. his son,
joined the firm in 1948 as a Sales
Associate. He becames Sales
Manager in 1954 and President
of the firm when Patrick L,
Hedden retired in 1972, Mr.
Hedden was one of the first
Realtors in the state to be
awarded the coveted Certified
Residential Broker designation
h\ the National Institute of Real
Kstntc Brokers,

Michael, the eldest son of the
Lawrence Hedden, becomes the
lhird generation of Heddens to
jiiin the firm, A May graduate of
the University of Bridgeport
with a B.S. in Business Admini-
strntion in Marketing, Mr,
Hedden received his Real Estate
license in 1973 and has worked-
in the Mortgage Department of
the City Federal Savings —
Loans Association of Elizabeth.

The Hedden Agency warmly
welcomes Michael to the firm
which today consists of a staff of
25 full-lime professional Sales
Assuciatch serving communities
ranging from Westflold to Phil-
lipsburg with office locations at

356 Park Avc. Scotch Plains, 7
Mt, Bethel Rd,, Warren. Rt. 22
Westbound, Whitehouse. and
Rt, 31. Washington.

WOULD YOU LIKE

OUR 1977

DESK CALENDAR?

JUST CALL 322-9102

PATRICK L. HIDDEN
CO,

REALTOR

In Million
Dollar Club

Peterson-Ringle Agency,
Realtors and Insurers, of 350
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
Now Jersey is proud to an-
nounce that Maurice Duffy,
Sales Associate, has qualified as
a member of the New Jersey
Association of Realtors' Million
Dollar Sales Club for the year
1976.

In order to be recognized
as a member, a person must ex-
ceed SI,000,000 in listings and
sales transactions in the twelve
month period between October
1. 1975 and September 30, 1976.

Mr. Duffy has been a sales
associate svith Peterson-Ringle
Agency for over four years. He

MAURICE F, DUFFY

resides with his wife Doris at
146 Herbert Avenue in Fan-
wood,

MAPLE HILL FARMS $58,000

SCOTCH WOOD "PERFECT"
$91,000

Recently listed in this very friendly and compatible neighborhood of
Scotch Plains...The wooded lot and setting are beautiful...The crisp
tastefully decorated interior Is immaculate and includes 3 well
proportioned bedrooms — 1r/i baths...Servici and features include
200 amp. electric service, fireplace In pretty bay windowed living
room, gleaming new kitchen with bright breakfast area, screened
porch and a most convenient location just a short walk to park, tennis
courts, school and N.Y. bus,

Barrett & Cralo, Inc. (T/A)

BARRETT & GRAIN, INC. *
with

NANCY F, REYNOLDS
Associates Division, Realtors

• "Four Colonial Offices "•

43 Elm St., Westfield 232-1800
302 E. Broad St., Westfield 232-6300
2 New Providence Rd,, Mountainside 233-1800
Valley Rd., Liberty Corner (Baskinf Ridge) 647-5700

"All the custom features are here in this one uniquely fine Seotchwood
home. Stem to stern, top to bottom, its interior- style, charm, and decor
will greatly appeal to your desire for warmth, attractiveness, and
livaability. A growing family will appreciate this floor plan consisting of 3
bedrooms plus a "den" and panelled Family room. Off a large entry
foyer is a spacious 21 ft. Living room, adjoining Dining room and superb
up-to-the-minute, custom decorated, dlne-in kitchen, 3 full baths,.base-
ment, central air, double garage, in-ground pool, and an absolutely
gorgeous setting among trees and fine landscaping are more fine
features.to recommend it. Call to see It today; it's really a "winner" in
bur estimation.

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS

411 Park Av©,, Scotch Plains, 322-6886

Eve's: Dorothy Jordan 757-6793

I JatncHjJf edden
* * REALTOR <

& & & & & & & ft ft & * HEDDIN HOMES HAVE A WARRANTY*

DESIGNED WITH LOVE
$62,500.

This customized home on lovely Acacia Road is ideal for
young or old seeking easy living. The contemporary
decorating features white with neutral shades in the lush,
pile carpeting, modern eat-in kitchen with all new
appliances, wood-burning fireplace in the cozy living
room, central air, enclosed breezeway-porch, finished
basement and maintenance free aluminum siding on the
exterior. Truly "one of a kind", so call quickly!

IVININGS:
Ann Allen ,, 232-1085 Mary MeEnerney 889-6786
Gegrr«Crane 233-6185 Florence Ronayne 232-2375
Rabbi* Maion 233-5187 Joan Thomas , , , , , , , , . 757-3166
SonnieSuekno 232-4171 ', Henry L. Sehwierlng ..322-4871

REALTOR 1L INSURER
MEMBER RELO

I ntir City Relocation Service
Member Multiple Listing Service

232.5664

1534 Route %% Mountainside, Newjmey

* Those listed after May 1

%

J
Scotch Plains
There's space aplenty for the
whole family in this rambling well-
maintained colonial with 3 big
bedrooms, super 21' rec room,
formal dining room, enclosed
screened porch, fireplace, 2-car
garage 4 more! $49,900

Scotch Plains
Have everything you've always
wanted in a home! Livingroom
with fireplace, entertainment-
sized family room, dining room, 3
bedrooms, & 23' deck overlooking
fabulous Garden of iden proper-
ty! Central air too!! $68,900

3- Westfield
3$. Meticulously-maintained, this

stately white colonial offers a
world of quiet elegance. Fire-
places in the livingroom & rec
room, screened slatfl-floor porch, 4
bedrooms, chair-rail dining room
with chandelier, and manicured
grounds! $109,000

Scotch Plains
Brand new rustic charmer in
sought-after location offers 4 big
bedrooms, 2Vi baths and an ex-
ceptional combination family
room, dining room & country
kitchen! Come and be charmed!
$58,900

Mountainside
You'll never forgive yourself if you
miss this luxurious brand new
home! 33" livingroom/lounge with
raised fireplace & glass doors to
25' deck, sprawling family room, 2
baths, 3 huge bedrooms & se-
cluded setting! $79,900

Watch ung
Fantastic estate nestled on 8
wooded acres offers 3 massive
fireplaces, 7 bedrooms, 30' game
room, library, gallery, plus 40'
inground pool, studio/pool house
& magnificent grounds with field-
stone terraces! A masterpiece at
5164,900

J

356 Park Ave. Scotch Plains 322-9102



REAL ESTATE

Mr, and Mrs, John Miller, former residents of Glen Gardner, Now
Jersey arc now residing in (heir new home at 2039 Church Street,
Scotch Plains which they purchased from Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kumpf.
The sale of this home was negotiated by William J, Herring of the
Peterson.Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,

change Club and has been ac-
tive in chs united Fund camp-
aign,

Mr. Moore resides at 205
Benson with his wife, ina.

Moore Joins
Taylor & Love

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

' SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

318E BROADST
WESTFIELD

FRED H. GRAY. JR.. UGR.

233-0143
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE

CRANFORO
WM.A.DOVLE.MGR

278-0092

HAROLD A, MOORE

Taylor & Love, Inc., Real-
tors, were pleased to announce
today that Harold A, Moore.

; j r . has joined their staff in
\ their Westfield office at 189

Elm St, Mf. Moore has had
fifteen years experience in real
estate in the Westfield and Som-
erset County area. Ms is a
twenty five year resident of
Westfield, a graduate of Wes-
leyan University in Middletown
Connecticut, and served as an
officer in the Marine Corps
during World War II.

Mr. Moore has been active
in a number of civic affairs
including serving as charter

-member of the Westfield Jay-
cees, past president .of the
Methodist Man's Club and past
troop committee chairman of
Floy Scout Troop 78. Us is
currently nn the Hoard of Dir-
ectors of the Wer.tfield Ex-

Admissions Dir.i
To Visit H,S,

Susan Morris is in the Scot-
ch Plains area today visiting
with students interested in ap-
plying for admission at Con-
verse College, Spartanburg,
South Carolina,

Susan, an admissions officer
at Converse, has scheduled
stops at Wardlaw - Hartridge
School, Scotch plalns-Fanwood
High School and Westfield High
School, Interested individuals
may make appointments and
obtain additional information by
contacting the high school coun-
selors at their schools.

Converse College is an in-
dependent liberal arts college.,
for women with a professional
school of music. It is now
in its 87th academic session.

OFF TO VERMONT

Custom built (one of a kind) 4 bedrooms, 2 baths colonial Cape in
young Fanwood neighborhood. 1st floor family room plus panelled
Rec. Room. Maintenance free aluminum, siding — cast iron,
baseboard heat — tastefully decorated and ready for the new owner.
Realistically priced at $51,300.

PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY
REALTORS

350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N. j .

Call 322-5800 any time
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A Rare Find

In an Ideal Northside Scotch Plains location. Convsnient, close to
town and transportation. Immaculately clean, three bedroom colonial
on a 90 x 150 foot plot. Full eat-in-kitchen, formal dining room and
large living room. A unique summer house could be used for green-
house storage, etc. See it today.

$47s800
Many fine homes available for those just startinii.

Be A Wiser Buyer
Westfield Boord of Realtora

Somerset Board of RaoltorB

322-4400
Setts Noli
DennlsWiser

Fran Rothsteln Frank Wiser Lynne Miller
Jan Bradway Bill Disbrow Marguerite Waters

451 park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N,J,

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield PL6-1729
(Located In Scotch plains)

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Armas

And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 ' Tel. PI 6-1729
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RAHWAY ROAD

Superb custom built expanded ranch home in ona of Scotch
Plains most prestigious areas. Ten exquisitely decorated
rooms including a den with built-in bar, library, master
bedroom with dressing room, three additional bedrooms ana
three baths. Central air. Ona park-like 1 '/i acres. $160,000,

H. Clay Hriedrichsinc.

. VVESTFIELD-23MJ085-.--
Warren Office OpR., King George,Inn

EXECUTIVE ESTATE

Elegant Brick Geonian Mansion with handsome slate roof in
Wychwood on Kimbar Circle Circular drive, extensive plantings and
tall shade trees gr^ce ;ha lovely lawns. Indescribably beautiful and
widely admired. Designed for the top corporate executive and his
family who entertain grac-usly. Mirrored tiitrance foyer with crystal
chandelier and imported marble floor. 58' central hall. 13 huge,
beautiful rooms, F luxurious baths, 4 half baths. Exquisite crystal
chandeliers, 3 marble fireplaces, butternut paneling. Fine kitcnen
with every convenience. Circular staircase to 50' center hall opening
onto 4 spacious family bedrooms each with bath (master suite -
bedroom 17Vz"xi8Va' with large dressing room and finest new bath
and marble shower and vanity top, gold plated fixtures) — plus
separate second floor 2 room, Vh bath guest or servants' wing;
25x17" sun deck. Elevator. Fire hose installation. 3 car garage,
automatic doors. 2 GE gas-fired heating systems. Circular stairways
to stone patio, terrace and new 2O'x42' Pugliese heated and lighted
pool with Jacuzzi filter. Only 45 minutes to Manhattan. $295,000.

JOY BROWN, INC.
RfALTOR

Multiple Listings in Wtstfieid
Mountainside, Fanwood, Scotch Plains

and Somerset County
•U2ELMST..WESTFIEL0 233-5555
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NOBODY
BEATS OUR
DISCOUNT
PRICES!!
Shop us and see!

AT DOM'S, 1 CALL DOES IT ALL!
CALL
UNTIL
!O P.M.

TOWITll

/f \ I

SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS
TO READERS

OF THI ...

Scotch Plains Times!
INFO! CREDIT OK! DIRECTIONS!

1977'

76 AAK OfflRI

76CAMUAC GffWI

'74 KM» OfflR?
I** -* - 4-1(1. t w § . •» I

76 CMVfTT! SS49C

76 TOYOTA OffiSI

74WYYVAN MSfOJ
£»»#™- W*-T»I In. • »
* • * . S H 'IJIIJ. n
da> 17-433 urn.

7SSUKX Qff»?
Custom B a r n , Mua,

7SD0WI Off»?

wansH
IMMEDIATE
DI1IVIHY!!

I I I 1

ui
71 CAflHUC OffB?

7S roro offai

NO DOWN PAYMENT!
( t rms from ?J0 cash down on any car! Or makt
-8 monthfy oaymint i of SS4.56 p i r mo. W/S949
Cown. APR 12.61 Off. oaymsnt S261S.SS
amount of loan SI00O. List S29Jg for new 76
Corolla Coupe
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7TptYM

Offffil
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74P0««
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»!)^s™aaotef«
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OffO? I 74 TOYOTA*
73BATHW OffSf

74 TOYOTA OfftT, !

73PO*mA4 Offl??^«,TO¥OT, ( ™

73 TOYOTA1 *6TO , « , W , , , , * " * ^ ™

TJJOYQT^ OTO? [ » !—**^ »-•*•«
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ora? 74DATSW 0#ra?

74 m m o#ffi??

era?
TtUIC

73AJK

offm 1 r.
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mm 7SAAK

OffiR

74 mm .offlw
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7 3 TOYOTA
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j 73JAMAM O^B?

j 73CAJUAC o n e

I 73MTSUM orn?

o ^ ! ^SJSS^^ST

7?IOiaYAN
i^r:^:^:

I
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omr?
• 4 ^ * |

T^KYMwiSP I
7 2 JMQQSY OffHf? "

7 2 TOPYOTA OffBt! j

71SUUM

*

765 ROUTE 2 2 / N. PLAINFIELD

$T$T$
WE'VE GOT OOZEMS TO CHOOli FROM,./ALL AVAJLABLf WITH MO 00WK PAYMENT!

73V0LKS $1990! 73 FORD S1260! f72CRICKETS1550!74 HONDA S1490I

'73 FORD S1795! 1 FORD S15S0!
L~L Slue e-Cccr £•(.« V'PV1 . 'rt.
7-M21 m., ,iao*. s 5. ̂ i r V I . ' I ' I .

100%FINANCING72FORD $11951
l-arli 2̂

ire ? W K I Tcur ncir ,3 JC
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72 PLY
AM =a: 70 TOYOTA S595!

756-1981 «—--74 CHEVY SI990!3V0LKS S2W51

69 FORD $10001 '74 AMC S1SO0! J7073 TOYOTA $1960 ̂
» eC.JSS f
Ail sauga, ' m m '

EiM«ef!t Canol Hcrrat. alua i-Cccr,
smart.
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